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THE� EARLY CAREER OF PIERRE SOULt*

voucher 

661.� John Baptiste Boudreaux . 398.00 
Interest . 80.19 

478.19662.� Reuben Kemper .................................. 3,452.31� 
Interest ....................__� 695.69 

4,147.95 
And for his travel'g expense & com
pensation of collecting the claims, on 
which no interest was ald.................. 6,000.00 

10,147.95 
662. Alexancler Baudin ................................ 1,689.92 

Interest as in the case of :YlcDonough :346.51 

2.030.439,454. William Cost Johnson. Adminis
trator of De la Francia de'd & legal 
representative Joseph De la Francia 
the sole surviving heir of said dec'd 
as allowed by the Secretary of Treas
ury 11850.00 
Interest thereon principal from the 
5, December 1810 to said 14, Agst 
1848 See copy of said amount here
with ····..······· 26,798.78 

38648.78 
List of the West Florida claims, which have been paid under 

the acts of Cgss of 18, April 1814, August 1848.
Copied & St to the Secy of the Treasury (Jno. Farnsworth) 

this 19, April 1850.
(Memorandum� on West Florida Claims) 

The Claims of Kemper, with the memorial, accompanying 
them, as submitted to the President, sorne years ago, are now 
lent to Mr. Jones. 29, March 1826. 

This is a list of the claimants with Kemper's remarks an
nexed to each.23 T .M. 

Memo'n 29, March 1826. 

By ARTHUR FREEMAN 

CHAPTER 1 

EARLY LlFE 

"Pierre Soulé . . . was the most remarkable Frenchman of 
the New World."¡ "At many points the career oí Pierre Soulé 
challenges comparison with the careers of most of the conspicuous 
characters of history; ... his Iiíe might well afford sufficient 
matter oí interest for a romance,":! These tributes, one by a 
relative and the other by a modern scholar, will serve as an 
introduction to our study. 

The original home of the family was in Scandinavia. The 
earliest· knowledge we have oí these hardy Viking Soulés ,vas 
their emigration to Normandy with Rollo, and later to England 

-~:-i with William the Conqueror. Mention of a nobleman by that 
1:; name is found in accounts of the battIe of Hastings. Descendants 

of this branch of the family carne to America in the Mayftower, 
moved first to the Carolinas after 1732, and later to the Middle .I·.~ Western states. George Soulé, a descendant of this line, moved 
from Massachusetts to New Orleans in 1854 and founded in that 
city Soulé'::; Business Col1ege, which today is managed by his 
two sons.~  

I 
The Soulé genealogist, while tracing very carefully the move

ment oí the family, gives us less information concerning those 
who remained in France. This second branch moved to the 
southern part of France, where today is the district of Soulé. 

,=~	 "Comprised in French Navarre or Basse Navarre, it was formed 
by a natural region constituted by the valley of Saisson and the 
Gave de Maulein, an affluent of the Gave d'01oran.... It was a 
fief of the duchy of Gascony. The lords of Soulé recognized the 
sovereignty of the king of France in 1306. It was ceded to 

• Master'. theais in Hiatory, Louiaiana State Univerait)". 1936, 
1 Leon Soulé. Notite ."r Pie1'Te SovJ.é. A110CIÚ a lA Ntn&t>cUe·Orlea"". S....lIte"r de la 

LoKiaiAne a W_Ailllltoto (Toulou.oe. 1901). 2
• H.!Ory G. Morgan. Jr., "A Duel Between Diplomats". in LoKÚlÍA·_ HistorictJl. Qur. 

teTlu. XIV (1931). 384. 
• Thia infonnation was obtainecl in an inte"iew with Mr. GL'Orge Soulé. son of th. 

George Soulé. mentioned. 

J, See the Iist of claim. with Kemper'. remarks after them. as printed in thia colleetion. 
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England in 1360 and reconquered in 1451."~  Here we find the� 
Soulé chateau-a typical feudal castle. ~
.~¡ 

~This branch oí the Soulé family also carne to America. A 
.~ 

John Soulé migrated "before the Revoll1tion and settled on Long 
Island in New York harbor. His brother, Marshall Soulé, \Vas 
a distinguished commander of the French army and probably 
a kinsman of Count Jerome Soulé whose military cal'eer \von 
for him the engravure of his name on the Arc de Triomphe and 
a burial in Pere La Chaise. This emigrant ancestor died before 
the close of the Revoluti?n. leaving a widow ane! three children."~  

A Bernard Soulé carne to this country in 1850 or 1852.'; 

The only Soulé of. the eighteenth century in France men�
toined by Ridlon is Jerome Soulé. born in 1766, made a Senator� 
in 1807, a Count of the Empire in 1808. a Chevalier of Sto Louis� 
in 1814, and died in 18:3:3 without heirs. The onlr later Soulés� 
mentioned are Felix. a :,culptor, and Frederick. a writer, and� 
the relatives of Jerome's brother, John, who still live in France,'� 
Ridlon gays nothing of Pierre's father and \:ery Iittle of the son.� 
In the Iist of persong related to Soulé, he :mys nothillg" of the� 
Mercier or other familieg with which Pierre was connected. He� 
gives as a reason for these ommissions the fact that the living� 
Soulés of French origin in :'-J'ew Orleans would give little in�
formation about their antecedents.� 

We do know, however, that Pierre'g father was Justice of� 
the Peace at Castillon until the French Revolution, an inherited� 
position which had a dignity and importance greater than in� 
this country.>I In 1793, he became commander of the fifth bat�
talion of Ariege in General Dugommier's army at Ronisslon,� 
and rose to the rank of lieutenant-generaI. In 1815, he returned� 

.......'~ 

.!to his former position, which he held until his death in 1830. 
~ 

).
..•;.,

Various dates are given for the bil'th of Pierre: 1800,!' 1801, \O ;1 
'Rev. Gi<leon TibbettK Rldlon (comp.). C01tlribtúion lo tloe Hi3/0rol. 8;ograplo~. aad� 

GReaIogU of lIoe Fami/iM Named Sol/f. Sollll. Sotalfi. So.vlr. So.<I.... /Villa Olloer Form" of� 
SpeUiflg. f ..ona 1M EiglolentA C""'I"rtl lo llae Pr81t71/. ,villo'No/... o.. CoUateral Familie.r� 
botl. FOf'eitrrl afld Ammea.. •• (Portlanel. Main... 1926). l. 111. ·1

a ll1id.. 11. 1087.� 
a ll1id.. 11. 1031.� i 
T I bid.. l. 142. f 

A
• Allred Merel"r. BiograpAie de l'ieTre SouU. Senaleur a Wa3Ai"ulon (Pari•• 1848). 5. 
o Ibid. 

10 Biog..ap/&ieal Direetorll of Ihe A,"crica.. C""!1reRII. 117'¡.ID:!7 (Wa.hin!rton. 1928).1569; Soulé. op. eit•• 3. ~:t 

'"'·:··~····I·

1802, II and 180;].1~  His birthplace, too, is in question. being given 
as Castillon in the Ariege department 1a and Castillon in the 
Gironde.l~  Both places are smaII villages at the base of the Pyre
nees within a few miles of each other. Here in this dHage "built 
at the foot of a mountain ... crowned by aRoman church 
of the ele\-enth century. formerly a ... place where a supero 
dew might be obtained over the whole region,"I~.  among simple 
and patl'iarchal folk, he spent his boyhcod. Pierre often accom
panied his father to court. "When the litigants were speaking, 
the child listened to them. with a man'elous curiosity; ando per
haps, he instincti\"ely caught in the passionate words of a simple 
shepherd the great secrets of eloquence. The old men of the 
mountains augured ml1ch about that curious and attenti\'e child 
and they lona to bless his future entrance into the things oi 
the world."Io: "Bis free, bold, and manly carriage; his earnest 
antl impassioned manner; his fine, large. expressi\'e features. 
and stl'ong muscular frame are aH impressions and effects cf a 
youth passed amid scenes of natural grandeur."I: 

According to a :\Iidi custom, "the male child of a family 
which shows the most intelligence is generaIly sworn to the 
priesthood. The choice falling on the young Pierre, his father 
placed him, in 1815 [or 1816,I~J  in the seminary of Esquille at 
Toulouse".I:' a .Jesuit coIlege. Though of thoughtful and Iiteran; 
tastes, he was !lot satisfied; he rebelled against the rigid dis
cipline and stayed but a year.~1I acquiring little but hatred of 
the Jeguits.~l  

In 1817,~~  he went to school at Bordeaux where he studied 
Hcmer, yergil, Thucydides, and Tacitus. The folIowing year, 

11 H"no"y R,·n.h..w. ".\ Sk..tch of th" Lif.. "ntl Career nf Pierre Soulé" (Ab.tract), in 
l' ..blicali"n" of th.. Loui.iana Hi.torical Soei"ty. Vol. 11. Pt. :1 (1ll99), :18: James \Vi""'n 
..ntl John ~·i.k".  "ti•.• . lpl,lr/on'" Cuclopf"di4 01 A ...eriea.. 8iol/raphy (New York. 1888). V • 
610: Aleé" ~·orti..r...ti .. Lo..i"ia"a. C".",pri"¡"u SkelehM of Pari"h,,". T01U.... E"....tII. l ..../i
tutio·I&H. Clnó (t~"'.nVf • • l,.,.CllIu,.d ;1& Cut:wpedic Po""" 3 vola. (Ct:ntury Hi:ttorieal Aasociation. 
191·1). n. H~. 

.. Lawrcnee Barnett Phillipo. ed.. Tlae Dietionar'l oi 8iographieal Rrf~rr..ee: C01ttaifli"l1
O,," a H....drrd TIaon.a"d Na ...r3. 10flfJlhrr >vilh a C/a3iIed ¡ ..de.. oi the 8iographical Liltrr. 
al ..r.. "1 1':""'1'" a,,'¡ .t....rriea. •• (Philadelphia. 18811). 8013. 

.. R..nKhaw. "A Sketch of the Life and Care..r of Plcrre Soulé" (Ab.tract). loe. cit.• 
Vol. n. Pt. :1 (1899). :18: Soulé. op. mI.. 3. 

11 Natío_1 CI/eloprdia of .lmeriea.. 8iol/f'aphl/ (New York. 1862.(926). IIJ. 117: Fortler. 
lAIIÜr;a'ftG. II. 0172. 

la Soulé. DI'. ttit.. 3. 
u Mercier. 01'. cit.. d. 
n Ne,,, Orlra.... Tim.... March 30. 1870.� 
.. Soulé. op. ei/.. 4.� 
lU ,I ...eriea.. ,In"ual Cyeloprdia a..d Rrgi"ler of� 

(N..w York. 1872).679. 
"O Soulé. op, cit.. 4. sayo he remaincd rour years. 
"' N ..v York Time3. March :JO. 1870. 

Important ¡';ve..ts Di the Year 1870 

"" .lpl,leto..'" Cuelopedia 01 .h"rrica.. 8iograpllll. V. 611. 
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unfortunately, he was implicated in a plot against the Bourbon 
government. His friends had given him a proc1amation printed 
by a secret Bonapartist society hostile to the government. As his 
father was a victim of the government, he decided to take it 

1 
to him, and with that purpose set out for Castillon. Ignorant t 
of its seditious character, he imprudently told an enemy of his 'ifather's about it and the man informed the authorities. This is .~ 

Leon Soulé's account, and he continues, "It did not imply an t 
1affiliation of the young fugitive with the before-mentioned con

spiracy. No judicial process was ever brought against him."~:1  

Mercier, however, boldly says that he was a conspirator, and 
that a "friend" betrayed him ;~~  and, as a result both his father 
and he were forced to flee. Pierre left Bordeaux at night, crossed 

j
the Landes country on foot, earning his bread as he went, and ~ 

¡carne to Morent-Marsan where a friend, Abbé Gauchon, met , 
him and took him to a Navarre village,~:'  where he remained a 1 
year disguised as a shepherd.~tl Mercier tells us how Soulé spent 
the year. "He got up with the dawn in order to bring his 
sheep to graze, and while they grazed peaceful1y he contemplared 
with a poetic enthusiasm the magnificence of the ::lun appearing 
on the grandiose theatre of the Pyrenees. At other times he 
studied the trees and flowers ... or abandoned himself to the 
course of his reveries .... In the eveníng, he admíred the 
mysterious splendor of the universe; he read of God in that 
... Bible celestial in the characters of flameo where the men 
oí aH the centuries have learned the eternal poem of faith !"~'  

Thís tlight was likened to that of Alfred the Great who laid 
aside his kingly robe for the dress of a cattle driver.~lI  

Pardoned by the government, he returned to Bordeaux where 
h~  taught in an academy, "having come out safe and sound from 
the first folly of youth."~!)  He received the degree of Bachelor 
of Letters in 1819, and then had to choose a career. Mercier 
says, "He had the power oí captivating his pupils' hearts but 
he was too militant for such a peaceful profession. Like Sto 

.. Soulé, op. tit., 17. 

.. Mereier. 07'. tit., 8; Frederie Gaillardet. L'ArÜlto.mltie "" .~,....ri.,... (Paria. 1883), 2; 
A.pplet....•• Clle~  01 Amnies" Biof/1fJiPAI1, V. 611: N ... ¡,.ter1UltioflGl E".melop<:diG 
(Ne... York, 11l16) , XXI·XXII, 301. Thae lut three authoritlea 8Upport Mereier'. views.� 

•• Soulé, op. tit., 5-6.� 
•• Appleto1l·. Cuell>pedi.. 01 .-lmerie.... Biol/rGpA", V, 611.� 
.. Mereier, OJ). tit., 10.� 
•• Ne." Orle..... Ti_." Mareh 30. 1870.� 
•• Gaillardet. 011. at., 2.� 

Jerome, he saíd, 'the desert or Rome.' ":IU He went to París, the 
Mecca of restless French youth, where by "incessant work, sus
tained application, joined to the charms of his person and the 
seduction of his mind,":n he made a success as a schoolmaster. 
He studied law, history, and philosophy, earning money as a 
tutor. In August, 1822, he wrote his thesis on the Faculty of 
Law at the Ecole de Droit. defending it in an "easy and volumi
nous latinity" .:;~  He "took his lawyer's vows sorne months later" .:;a 

Not content with the even tenor of his way, he turned to 
polítics. "Hereditary and personal dislike of the reigning Bour
bons led him into the opposition, and in 1824, he began publish
ing in the liberal journals articles whose strong tone and warm 
sty le fixed attention on them and gained for him the esteem 
and friendship of the advanced party."~~  From that it was but 
a step towards his own papero As early as 1823 he had planned 
to establish a journal, for he wrote his brother, August 24, 1823, 
"1 am too pressed to tel1 you aB. 1 am preparing a great literary 
enterprise. 1 risk there a part of my little fortune. In two 
months, 1 will know what 1 can hope for."":> A society was formed, 
composed of Lacasser, Rabbe, Helery, Santo Domingo (an Italian 
anti-c1erical), Leduc-Rollin, the two Marseilles poets, Mer,rard 
and Barthelemy, and Soulé-and the Noveau Nain Jaune was 
established.::t1 The successor of Nain Jaune, suspended by the gov
ernment, "it inherited the malice and bad spirit of the old":l· 
publication and soon became noted for its liberal ideas and 
attacks on the king's government. In May an article appeared
traced to Soulé-attacking the ministry and the church. Mercier 
thus speaks oí it, "It is better to be a pygmy and aim straight 
and strike the giant right on the temple than to be a colossal 
c1eaving to the c1ouds. One day the N ain being in a humor to laugh, 
launched two blows of a sting which broke the windows of the 
Tuilleries and the Archbishopric."38 Leon Soulé thus anudes to ¡t, 
"Soulé had the impudence of inserting a political and literary 
freak against the authorities oí the day.":!!) For this offense 

~  

:10 Mercier. op. tiL. 10. 
n Soulé, op. at.. 7•� 
•• l\lereier, 07'. cit.. 11.� 
.. Soulé, op. at.. 7.� 
•• Ibid., 7-8•� 
•• Ibid., 8•� 
:5. G.¡n.rdet, op. cit., 2• 
.. Soulé. op. cít.. 9• 
3A Mereier. op. eít.. 12. 
•• Soulé. DP. eit.. 9. 
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Soulé was tried before the cour correctionalle. His counsel, Leduc
~  

~¡Rollin, sought rather to soften the severity of the impending 
~~  sentence by pleading Soulé's youth than to defend his client's ~ 

cause; whereupon Soulé, indignant at this surrender of his honest ~ 

convictions. rose in Court anddefended them boldly and elo�
quently. Mercier speaks of his speech as "a rapid impl'ovisa�
tion . . . [Iike] torrents which, on a stormy day, descend� 
impetuol1sly from the elevated peaks where the tempest has� 
condensed. His impassioned harangl1e ended by a virulent apos�
trophe to M. de V--, to open up his robe. 'For they would see� 
on YOllr chest,' he cried, 'the sign oí' your subjection to the doctrines� 
oí' violence and death which 1 have scourged.' He sat down in� 
the midst of a great tumult. The papers the next day reproduced� 
the stormy session in terms which must have consoled M. Soulé� 
a little. from the penalty."~"  Such a philippic natl1rally die! not� 
prejudice the judge in his favor, and he was sentenced to sel've� 
three years in St. Pelagie prison and to paya tine 01' ten thousane!� 

ll 
francs. Whether he escaped from prison, or was released, seems 
a matter of conjecture.l:: 

Deciding to leave Fl'ance, he wrote to his brother: "A bene
dict of the Royal Court of Paris sentenced me to the Pl"Íson St. 
Pelagie. Sorne advantageous propositions show me towards the 
Republic of Paraguay. 1 have, then, to choose between c:lptivity 
and the hope of a large fortune. The claims horrify me. 1 am 
going to breathe the air of freedom on the shores of La Plata. 
Good-bye, then, for tive years."4:1 A little while before, a min
ister of Francisca, supreme dictator of Paraguay,14 had asked .. 
one of Soulé's friends to accompany him to America as his secre�
tary. This friend now offered Soulé the place, to allow him to� 
escape. Using Barthelemy's passport (as they resembled each ,� 
other), Soulé sailed for England. On arriving there, he learned 1 

1� 

to his dismay that the minister had sailed the previous day with -~ 
 

I 
,. 

.another secretary.4:; Alone, without money, and unable to find ..•, ~ 

, ~~. .'.'.'. 

"' Mereíer. 07>. rit.. 13-14. ..? j
".Ipplet....•• Cuelopedia 01 i\ merir".. Bioue"phu. V. 611. 

.. "He wao relea'<ed Cmm pri,on on eondition he leaye ror a Corehrn eountry."-Nr,o
Orle....... Tima. Mareh 30, 1870; "In a eouneíl held by hi. Criend.., whieh wa......i.ted by -1Armand Carrel. it was .......Ived that Soul~  .hould rid him.elf oC hi.. eondemnatioft by 
fieeinll'. "-Gaillardet. 07>. rit•• 3: "He """"pe<! to Enldand.'·-rh"....l CIJ"loprdia. 1870. p. 
679; "The only ""..pe Cmm thi.. [.entenceJ wa....If eXile."-,l¡'¡"rtoll'" C/lrloprdia 01,lmmran BiOIJTap1&II, V. 611. 

.. Soul~.  op. rit•• 10. 

"rlpp/et....•.. CueloPf'dia 01 .1 m".ira.. Biogra¡'''!I. V, 611. say.' Chile wa. the eountry 
to whieh Souf~  intended ...oin.... Me..eier .loes not .tate to whieh place he wa••uppo.ed to 1(0.

-u\ Mereier. op. cit.• 15. 
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work, he decided to return to prison. Mercier informs us he 
might have stayed, however, "if the morose sky of Great Britain 
had not dul1ed his courage by freezing his French gayety. In 
the shadow of that twilight which the English have the pretension 
of calling day. he. child of 'Midi', could not stay."4li This experi
ence, together with traditional French dislike of England, may 
have had much to do with Soulé's later attitude toward that 
country. 

Scarcely had he landed at Havre when he was asked by 
Baudin, an old ship captain. at that time a merchant. where he 
was going. After Soulé's reply Baudin gave him this good advice, 
"It is not only in England you can be free," he said; "here. rny 
young friend, permit me to say it to you, you have a head too 
voicanized for the actual temperature of our politics. Do you 
believe me, go mature your ideas in America; you will come back 
to uso not less passionate for liherty, but more master of yourself 
and consequently more useful for the good cause. [Informing 
him he had a ship sailing to Santo Domingo át four that afternoon, 
he went on.] ... 1 shall enroIl you as aid to the cook ... in order 
that you may escape the control of the priest, and the inspector 
of passports. But once on the sea you will throw aside your vest 
and white apron. 1 will give sorne letters to my correspondents 
at Port-au-Prince and they shal1 easily make you pass on to New 
Orleans."41 The date of his thus leaving France was 1825 JS or 
1826,ID probably July, 1826. President Boyer welcomed him with 
distinction on his arrival in Haití. However, there being no 
opening there for him, he sailed for Baltimore, though one account 
says he accepted a secretaryship under Boyer, but soon became 
disgusted with his position.;;o At Baltimore (October, 1826:;1) 
he met several New Orleans merchants and "his relations with 
them soon made him guess that a future was waiting for him in 
that city. ,,;;:! 

"[bid. 
.. Gaillardet. op. rit.. 4-;;. 
.. [bid.. 5: .-t""UCIl Curlo·pedia. 1870. 1'. 680; Renshaw. "A Sketch oC the LiCe and 

Car..... óf Plerre Soulé" (Abatract). loe. rit•• VoL U. Pt. 3 (1899), 38. (Ren.haw does not 
mention tbe Haitian triP.) • 

•• .-\ppletOlO·. C/lelopedUI. 01 A"",rí"a" BioIJTap"!I. V. 610; Natío",,! CII"loprdío 01 
Amen"o" Bio/1f'Gp1&lI. lU. 117; Biograp1&ifJfJl Direetorll 01 t"e Amerí"a" CO"lIretUl. 1569; 
Fortier. lAuiIIÍo_. U. 472. 

.0 Neto Orle""" Ti_. Mareh 27, 1870. 
SI .-tpplet....•• Cu,,/opedia 01 .-tlllerira" Biogrop"". V, 611• 
.. Mereler. op. rit., 18. 

http:rlpp/et....�
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j� ;1"¡¡ ,..Here, too, he first learned English. Fearing to wear out his 
Soulé arl'ived in New Orleans probably in the latter part of� 

~i 

,i
welcorne, he departed and went to Kentucky.'a Arriving at Bards

1826 ;~.;¡  " ... a friendless exile, he ... landed on oul' levee in the .~ town, he became ill and soon was penniless.":; To the Father� 
~ ¡' 

last stages of destitution-with but one shirt."~-4  Superior of a French convent he applied for food and work:;:: 
Further information about his trip is revealed in a letter to "Under the offer of his manual services [he knew a little of hor�

his brother which he wrote on his arrival in New Orleans: ticulture and the convent needed a gardener] ,'i-4 according to the ::� 

1 left Paris in so much haste, 1 scarcely had time to say� 
good-bye to the people whom 1 hold most dear.... On leaving� 
Paris. 1 went immediately to London, where 1 remained only� 
tlíteen days.... 1 took passage on board a ship "the Cosmo�
politan" which carried me to Saint-Domingue. The crossing� 
was happy but long and 1 arrived at Pol't-au-Prince the� 
fifth of September; that is to say 44 days after my depar�
ture.... 1 was wel1 welcomed. but the laws of the country� 
were opposed to what 1 wanted, sorne employment. l ...� 
embarked for New York. A tempest surprised us not far� 
from the Bahamas and threw us on the coasts of Provi�
dence, where our ship wrecked. As for us, saved by a� 
miracle, we took to the sea again two days after and went� 
in admirable time to Baltimore. 1 crossed very pOOl'. very� 
unhappy, al1 of North America! and it was only in New� 
York that 1 found final1y sorne friends whose kindness di�
rected me to these shores. One speaks here our language� 
and the English.... 1 exerCÍse my profession of a lawyer;� 
my debuts have met success; they encourage me, and 1 have� 
regained my first enthusiasm.~·~· 
 

In spite oí this encouraging letter Soulé'g early days in 
Louisiana were sad and disheartening, "and his pride made them 
the more so.":al Finding that a knowledge oí English was indis
pensable in his chosen profession,~T  with money given him by his 
countrymen~'"  he went to Nashville, Tennessee, to learn that 
language;'u Here he was a guest fo~  sorne time oí General Jack
son to whom he brought letters of introduction, finding there 
"that cordial hospitality that knows no mental reservation."'¡O 1 .

j'i"lbid.; Appl"Io1I'~  Cue~pedia  01 .hl riea.. 8iOllmpl&ll. V. 611: J. Franklin Jameson. 
Ditti07lOTY 01 U..iled Stllt... H"t~!I.  .-tlpl ¿,,·ti....I. CI&To"olol1i..../. SI..IÜlliool (Philadelph¡a. 
1931). S11. Ho",e-.er. John Ben.on Lo...inlll. Har"..r',. E""lItlopedia 01 U"iled Stot.,. HiJtloT1/
Irom 4.M A. D. lo 190! (Ne.. York. 1905); VUl. 251. gift!l the dat..... 1825. and earleton 
Hunt. "Add.......... in Louiaiana Bar AMoeiation l'rocemliflO.. 1908. p. .9. lI'ivcs th.. date 11a. 1824. 

.. "Hla J)Overly. hia complete "'titution•••• are malletl oC llIeneral notoriety. Ma.u. 
reau·. retleetion on that one .hirt Jrlln Soulo! a ehante lo dellver one oC the mo.t eloquenl 
and sareastie declamations ever made. It is ..id that M. Soulé stlll 1>0_ that .hirt and 1I
at the balltism of his IOn inveated him in it."-N'_ Orl..."" Times, M..reh 30. 1870. 

•• Soulé. oP. cit., 1%-13• 

rule of the Fathers. the young lawyer was admitted to learn� 
:1;

English and charged ... to make the classic college course."'¡:; ¡i 
Here he also studied law. Mercier says oí this experience: ~! 

"Soulé already possessed that amiable and sweet philosophy 1
which knows how to welcome. with a temperate jobo the most :\

1 

gracious smiles of fortune, and to oppose a calm resignation to 1 
h 

its most cruel inimicalities. His hand, which held the glove oí ~; 

, 

11~ 

~ a woman in a dance, had known how to hold 'a shepherd's crook;� H'¡
it knew how to handle a gardener's spade.'''lU After staying there 11 

three 01' four months,'i' he l'eturned to N ew Orleans where he Ji 
studied law in the office of ~Ioreau  Lislet."~  h

i! 

t•The bar, then as now, represented wealth and position. ';To l' 
be the leader of the bar of 'l. large city Iike N ew Orleans was an :11 

honor [1850] as coveted as that of high polítical office.""~  This ~ 

~statement is corroborated by that of an early traveler, "The� .11 
{legal profession has always been. and ought always to be. a.� 

lucrative one as pursued in New Orleans."'o The legal profession. ~ 

1� 

too, was made up largely oí men oí humble origin; Judge Martin !1� 

was publisher of a Httle country newspaper, and often sold his Ilr
l'� 

own papers; Prentiss and Eustis taught school in Natchez;�
Ol 

Benjamin was a notary's clerk, and oí foreign birth. Judge 

"1 Nele Orl~..,.. TiUl6Jf. ~areh  30. 1810.� \11. 
"'2 Soulé. OP4 ("it.• 1.&; .\ppLet01l'1I CtldopediG o/ .\r"eneCl1'& BioQr1JpllU. V. tal. 
." Many ~"rench  prie.ts e:<i1ed by lhe Revolution hall tome here. "In lS08 an Epi.topate"'L. e.tabli.hed at Banloto",n. ",here later lo"reneh Trappi.ta ...tabli.hed a tonvent ..ith a 

braneh at Cahokia. in whieh many Indian. ",ere educatcd. . . . At Bardsto",n many im ml 
¡>orlant .ehoalo were under the care of Freneh l'ri...t ....-Jo.eph Ceorge Ro.en~rten.  

.r",el& Colo"ÜlÚ "lid ""ile. i" tl&e Unittd Slfltu 1Philadelphia. 1907). 98. 
"I·I !i: 

'u CailLardet. Opa eit.. s.� 11' 
•• SouJo!. "p. rit.. U.� !

i... Mcrcier. op. cit.• ~O.01 lbid.. 21. three month.: Soulé. 01'. tit., 14. four month.; Caillaroet. 01'. ril.. 5. .ix� 
"",nth'; Nere Orl...... Ti,,,,,,.. Mareh 30. 18,0. senral month.: Ron.ha... "A Sketch of the� 
LiCe and Career of Pierre Soulé" (AbatractL loe. cit" Vol. 11. Pt. a (1899). 38. Soul~  ",ent� 
to Bardlto.... in 1825 and returned to Ne'" Orleans tite lollowing year.� 

•• Appielo7o'. CUel<n>lJdia of A ",en.... BiollJ'tJP!&lJ. V. Sll•� 
•• Tbomaa Hunt. T"" Li/_ 01 WiUia", H. H..."t (Brattleboro. Vt.. 1922). 72. "Perhalla� 

no..here e!se in tbe United States .... there then. or has there been .inee. a more remarkable� 
lCMUll oC Ia."ye... than bad gathered in thi.. eity. . . • We still ha"e the traditio... of� 
Prentl... oC Soulé. oC C..,.,...,.. of Benjamin and Slidell, of Hunt. of R<tseüua of MUDn!au.� 

•• lbid., 13. 
oC Crailke:'_Hunt. Ioc. cit.. 7• •• App,",,_'. CwelDpedia of A_me.... 8ioor..pI&lI. V. 6U. .0 A. Oakey Hall. TI&. Ma"l&tJlla,," i.. N'e1D Orle..... : OTo plulau 01 "Crueo..t Cil!!" {.i/a 

•• Soulé. op. cit.. 13. " (Ne.. York, 18511. 1S• TI Hen.,. J. Leovy. "The Ante-Bellum Beneh and Bar", in Louisiana Bar Association 
•• Mereier. <n>. cít.. 19. (Leon Soulé do"" not mention lhi. vioit lo Jaekoon·. home. 
•• Ne'" Orl...ns Dailll PieaUM"e. Mareh 27. 1870• 

Prou~di"II"  1897-1898. ;>. 12.
Fortier. Louisi.." ... n. 412. dllell. ho..ever.) 
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Martin, Seghers, Mazureau, Rost. and Lislet were born in France; 
Roselius in Sweden or Germany; Benjamin in the West Indies.7~  

Though an avenue oí fame and fortune to aman like Soulé, the 
law otfered great difficulties; "he now had to try to separate 
the inextricable confusion of Roman. Spanish, and English laws

-f i 
~,~ t 
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porary descriptions of the city. It is "wholly unlike any other 
American metropolis. Its aspect is foreign and French de
cidely."~:!  "Over and over again, they [travelers] give their 
impressions of New Orleans: the confusion of goods on the 
levees, the muddy unpaved streets, the green scum in the gutters, 

and especially French, the knowledge of which was indispen '~ the general lack of tidiness and sanitation, and the ten'or of the 
sable."73 "It is harder for a New Orleans law,rer to tell what is sickly season. Winter visitors write of the gayety and extrava
the State law on a subject than it is to tel1 a law of England in gance of the throngs in the palatial hotels. of the balls. the con
Queen Elizabeth's time; legislatures have heaped up laws-a certs, the gambling, the desecration of the Sabbath. and the 
drawback to our judicial system."H However, after fh'e months general wickedness ... and that while New Orleans was a de
of study, he passed his bar examinations,7:; an achievement in 
itself, and became Lislet's partner.ill A further discussion of his 

lightful place in which to spend a winter, as a place of residence, 
it was to be recommended only to those whose motto was 'a short 

legal career is reserved for a later chapter. life and a merry one.' "~:I  "Society ... has very little resemblance 

In 1828 Soulé married Miss Amatine Mercier, the ~ister  of 
Alfred and Armand Mercier,7i "the most beautiful and most 
envied of aH his fortunes."'~  His only child, ~eville.  married 
Angele de :\Iarigny de Sentmanat, daughter of France::lca de 
Sentmanat, Governor of Tabasco, Mexico.7!/ There wert: three 
children-~Iadame  Paul Delcroix. Mrs. de Arias Salgado, and 
Mrs. Augustus H. Denis.~o  Leon Soulé. who wrote a biography 
of Soulé in 1901 in Toulouse, France. says in the preface to that 
book that he is the sole survivor of Soulé's nephews. 

to that of any other city in the Union. It is made up of a hetero
geneous mixture of almo::lt all nations.~~  At the top are the 
Creoles, an exclusive class dealing little with str.m¡;ers. Not 
only was this class hostile to Amel'icans, but also to native 
Frenchmen. "At the same time they are yet more distrustful 
of the newcomers from France, often men of superior acquire
ments. in every case more enterprising than the somewhat idle 
old Creole stock. At the elections therefore the Creoles never 
give their vote for a Frenchman naturalized in America; they 
rather give it to a Yankee."~;· Just below the Creoles in social 

Soulé held his first public office in 1830 as a member of the standing carne the Americans. then the watermen. etc. 
city council.'! The New Orleans in which he cast his fortune 
would seem strange to uso Let us glance at one or two contem-

The mutual hostility of Creole and American colored mu
nicipal and state history almost from its beginning down to the 

"H,,"ry Rilchtor. L,L. Súnd"rd 
GrYml.,.. Campbell. LiYinR'!tton. Eu."IUIJ 

" Soulé. op. ejt.. Ir,. 

f/iHlorll o( .....,.". OrlranH IChicalrO. 1900).
Rno ManninM' carne f'1'1lm other ~tate".  

396-413. # 
Civil War, and it was only the disasters of reconstruction days 
that fused the two. s6 Why there was this ditference and enmity 

:, N~w  Orleana D"jlll Delta. Jan. 
:, lf~rcier.  op. ejt.. :n. 

28. 1847. can easily be seen. 

, I 

~:" ~ 

~i~ ~ 

,. .-I/'I,letOft·H C!Jelopedj" o/ .-I ...rriea.. 8iollr"/,lt.II. V. 611. Linlet wa.. one ot the ll'reat""t 
lawye,." of the early nineteenth cen~ury.  In 1808 he antl Jam"" Brown prepared a "Dilr""t 
of the Civil Lawa Now in Force;" He. Martln. and Tunney were attornen tor the people 
in the famou. Batture e...... In 1820 he 91" eleetetJ to the .tate le~ialature.  With the help 
of Livin~ton  and Del·bileny. he revia~  the Code in 1825 and ten yea.. later wrote a tlill"'"t 
of Louiaiana lawo trom 1804 to 1827.-Fortier. L<>u.Uri"..". n. 72. 

"Arthur Meynier. etI.. LouUi".." Biograplt.it:el "tad Weeklu M"gazi1le (Ne... Orleans).X (1882). No. 5. p. 35. 

18 Gaillardet. "Studie. ot the Bar of Louisian..." quotetl by Mereier. op. cit.. 27. She tlletI
in May. 18S9.-Meynier. loe. tJit" X. No. 5, p, 35. 

T. Ne.o Orlea_ States. May 27. 1923. In 1809 or 1810. Bernard Marhrny married Anna 
Morales, daughter ot the tormer Spanish intendant ot Louisian... One of !he tlve ehildren 
ut this marriall'e W&R Roaa. born 1818. who marrled De Sentmanat. One ot their three 
dalllrhters marrietl Neville Soulé. who dietl in 1878.-J. W. Cruzat. "Bioln'&phieal an" 
GeneaJogical Notes Coneernin~  the Family ot Phlllppe de Mandeville Eeuyer Sleur de 
MarilrDJ'," in Publicati..... ot the Louioiana Hlotorleal Soelety. V (1911). 49; Meynler. loe.tJit., X. No. 5. p. 35. 

< 

11'1,1 

Ditference in language was doubtless a great obstacle 
in the way of friendly relations between the two classes, 
but ditferences in religion. in customs (often considered as 
moral standards) and in temperament, together with the 
lack of common interests aod the fact that each lived in his 
own way. in his own particular part of town among people 
of his own sort prevented early amalgamation....qT Creole 

---
SI Joseph Holt Ingraham. TA6 s....1IU 5<>utlt.: OT tM SoutACMI6r 1St Hon'6. E".bratJi1lg tM 

Fill6 YearS' EzperiC1le6 o/ a Nortlt.""' GOlleT1IOr i.. tM LGtad o/ Sugar a1ld Cott"" (Phil
adelphia. 1860). 38. 

lO F10renee Roas Brink. "Literary Traveilero in Louioiana between 1803 and 1860" 
(Master's Thesls. In Louioiana State University Library, Baton ROUlre. 1930). 9-10. 

.. B. M. Norman. N6W Orlea_ a1ld Ita E ..vir()f13 (New Orleano. 1815). 73.
l. A~tuo  Denia. the ehiltl ot Geor~ine  Cenis and Henry Denio. marrietl the WlcIow 

- ~ SI Franeio and Ther""a Pulszky. Wlt.ite. Red. Blaek: Sketelt.es o/ America.. SotJietv inAssuma. the daUlrhter of Neville Soulé. He was the tather ot tour ehildren. He moved to� 
Tampa. Florida. where he had an oranll'e grove.-Stanley ClIsby Arthur and Georae Campbell� Ut6 Unitcd Statea (New York. 1853), 94. 
Huehet de Kernion. Old Pa...iliea of L<>u.Uria.... (New Orlcano. 1931). 42. .. John S. Kendall. "Municipal Election. ot 1858," in Louisialla HÚitorica! Qwrtcrl!l••• Soul';. op. cit•• 40. V (1922), 356. 

11 Brink. op. tJit.. 24. 
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children went to church schools while American children 
were sent north or were taught at home. Even the children's 
balIs were divided into French and American scetions. The 
Americans were profoundly shocked at the French way of 
keeping Sundays. Temperament, too, played its parto The 
Creole, according to the common report, was passive and 
conservative; the American aggressive and progressive. 
Consequently while the American sneered at the leisurely 
habits and contentment cf the Creole, the Creole doubtless 
found the abrupt manner and lack of polish of the self
satistied successful American equally irritating....ss 

A New Englander, Lanman, wrote: "Selfishness, vanity and a 
limited knowledge of the world, seem to be the distinguishing 
features of the Creole race.""!l Mr. Pulszky writes that Creoles 
think Americans wicked because children do not obey their parents 
as they should, "especialIy in marrying."~lll  

This animosity began with the annexation of Louisiana in 
1803 by what, to the settIers. was an alien race. "The Creoles 
objected to the introduction of English, which so few of them 
understood, as the official language of the city, and especially 
that the governor, Claiborne, did not understand their tongue, 
the French. They complained of the large number of Americans 
appointed to the new courts and offices instead of these positions 
being tilled by natives of New Orleans, and they asserted that 
the new courts showed favoritism to Americans in their decisions. 
Other causes of objection to the new dominíon were the formation 
of American military companies and their indiscreet parades in 
the public streets [and] ... the interference of the American 
authorities with the public balls."!1l Mercier described this French 
feeling at the� "intrusion": . 

Our fathers issued from a race little amorous to great 
commercial speculations, peacefulIy enjoyed the leisures of 
agricultural life, and spent the winters in the midst of the 
fetes of the capitol when Louisiana all at once was united 
to the American Confederation. Now, on the limits of Canal 
Street ... a few counters represent those who henceforth 
would become our brothers.!l:: 
• 

In one wink of the eye ... that ... took the proportions 
of a sub~rb and now that suburb is a city, with a vast port, 

11/1nd.. 28.� 
u/lnd.. 27.� 

•• Ilnd.. 28. Little was known ol the Cr""l... until Cable wrote about theat: the,.. how.""'er. l'eSented bi. otori.... o( the¡r moral laxity. 
.1 Rhrhtor• ...". cit.• 9~. 

~;,·L;,l •• Mercier• ...". cit•• 37. 
-, ¡ 
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1 churches, hotels, verandahs, theatres, etc., and it is that city, 
side by side to ours, which wiII end up by absorbing us and 

:,~t· 

A';1� annihilating uso if we don't take care ; its ports stop the 
merchants who descend the river before they arrive to ours, 

> 

,,' and already w.e see the ships ... ascend towards the new 
anchorage, where there is more activity.!I:I 

In the first constitutional convention, 1812. "took place the 
historic efforts of the Americans to change the name of the state 
to Jefferson. It was a proposition warranted to inflame the 
Creoles to the point of frenzy and it did so." Marigny relates 
that one oí the members, Louis de BIanc de Sto Denis, declared 
that if such a proposition had any chance of success. he would 
arm himself with a barrel oí powder and blow up the conven
tion."~  The city authorities being Creole, all improvements-pav
ings. etc.-were made on the lower side of Canal Street and none 
were alIowed aboye. A petition to extend the wharves in 1836 
in the Faubourg Sto :vIary was summarily rejected, and a meeting 
\Vas held in the American quarter to ask for separation from the 
French. The Legislature rejected the petition at first, claiming 
it would cause too heavy taxation. Samuel J. Peters, the American 
leader, then asked the city council to make the needed improve
ments on money borrowed from the Americans; this petition 
failed also.":· As a result of these differences, the Legislature in 
the same year divided the city into three municipalities, each 
having a distinct government with many independent powers, 
yet with a Mayor and General Council with a certain superior 
authority.!lfl The municipalities had complete control of their own 
atfairs, taxes, paving, etc., but once ayear the General Council 

'{� 
met in the City Hall to exercise such delegated powers as imposing 
wharfage taxesY7 "It was the idea of local self-government 
pushed to an extreme.... During its existence many important 
public improvements were made. At the same time, the system 
atforded many opportunities for corruption and extravagance.1,' '," ~ 

,f 1� Large floating debts were contracted."98, Marigny, the most promi
~ ~ 

.. Ibid.. 38.� 
•• Geol'lfe C. H. Kernion. "Samuel Jani. Pete,.,.. the Man Who Made New Orlesn. oC�-.11 Toda,. aDd B_me a National Pel'\lOnalit,.... in Pvblieatiowa of the Louioiana Historical 

Society., VII (1913.1914). 75. 
··Ibid.,; 
•• Wllliam W. Howe. "Municipal History ol New Orlesn.... in Joln.. Hopki... U ..i· 

Vf!lrntll Studi... i .. HUrtori...1 cau PolitiCCJl Sei"...,,,. VII. Pt. ~.  Po 15. 
or Rlghtor. op. cit.. 96• 
•• Howe. lDe. cit•• VII. Pt. 4. p. 15. Th.. First Municipality, the Vi...." ecarré. eonsi.ted 

of (our wards DI chielly French population; the Secand. the Fauboul'lt Ste. Marie. oC two. 
of ,American population; the Third. the Faubourg Marign,.. ol one. of Irish and German• 
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nent Creole leader and the largest landholder oí the city, protested '~  Legislature in 1852 consolidated the three municipalities, together 
against this "judgment of Solomon" because he saw that hi..'s ..j. with the city of Lafayette, and made stringent provisions íor 
beloved section would be outstripped by the Americans.: 'fI 

he gredicted carne true. 
What funding the debts. tu'-. This was done because of the high taxation 

and large debts incurred under the old regime. lOU A Mayor and 

In the faubourg Sto Marie, the development outstripped 
that in a11 other quarters. The change in the nature of the 
city's commerce caused her trade to fall largely into new 
hands. The French and Creole merchants, Iooking to the 

Assembly were provided, the latter to consist oí two chambers 
with the aIdermen elected by municipal districts and assistant 
aldermen by wards. In one year the commissioners appointed 
to lessen the debt wiped out five millions of the seven millions, 

West Indies, to Fl'ance, and to Spain, for a continuance of seven hundred thousand dollars debt. This charter lasted until 
the old interchange oí products and merchandise, were forced 
to witness the growth of New Orleans outside the former 
boundaries and abreast the landing place of the Western and 
Southern produce fleet ... coffee, indigo, sugar, rice, foreign 
fruits and wine the older town managed to retain; but cotton, 
tobacco, pork, beef, corn, flour, and Northern and British 
fabl'ics, in short, the lion's share ... went to the new city.100 

1870. This change in the city government was a landmark in the 
French-American ::5truggle for supremacy, marking the victory 
of the Iatter. "By this movement, the second municipality ... 
became the acknowledged center and core oí the whole city. Its 
municipality hall became the municipality hall, its public grounds 
became the Cho8en rendezvous oí a11 popular assemblies; its streets 

Though sorne of the Creoles disclaimed any interest in the 
American quarter,lIJ1 as a class they did not succumb without a 
8truggle. Marigny attempted to make improvements in the Vieux 

became the place of business for all the main branches oí trade; 
the rotunda of its palatial Sto Charles ... usurped the earlier 
preeminence of the Sto Louis Bourse and became the unofficial 

Carré, dividing his property with streets, but nothing carne of it. guild-hall."lU· 
Many oí his countrymen condemned him for not selling out to Soulé took a prominent part in this French-American :;truggle 
Peters.lU~  The building of the Sto Louis Hotel (about whicb more as one of the foremo:;t champions of the former. 1O~  "The aim of 
will be said later) with which Soulé had much to do was the Pierre Soulé's political thought was always to give to the Franco
greatest and most successful attempt of the Creoles to match the American population"ll)\1 a clear force which could make it uphold 
Americans. Two examples will suffice to show the ever growing a struggle with its rival, with equal arms. "Nothing exclusive 
ascendancy of the American. In 1846 but two newspapers were nor hostile with him. a sincere admirer of the energy and the 
published in the First Municipality-the Bee and the Cour/·ier. w :

, 
spirit of Union which characterizes the Second Municipality; 

The following year the Legislature declared the publication of he presented it ceaselessly to the Creoles as a better model to 
judicial advertisements in French not necessary in twenty par follow." I 1" Leon Soulé adds, "There was in New Orleans the part 

! 
I 

~ 

00 It wa.. too unequal a .trullllle. "He and they with their antiquated prineiples were 
as ehildren before the keen witted Ameriean.:·-Graee Kinll'. Cr~ole Famili"" of N.UJ Orlea... 
INew York. 1921). 43. 

100 Geor"" F. Warinrr and George W. Cable. HiJltor¡/ 01Id Pr...."t Co1tditioft of NB10 
Orlca... aood lu E"tlÍTOtIII aood R.port of tluJ Cíty of .·he..ti". Tcza.o(SoC'ÍaI Stat;..ti"" of Citi.... 
Deport7Mtlt of l"teritn". Te"tlt. Ce_. Washington. 1881). 43. 

t01 "Some of the old Frenehmen in the eit)' proper. who han ra....ly trusted themselves 
th......quares be)'Ond their lavorite eabaret.•• a.... ver)' inereduloua 01 the reported proltJ'esa 
and improvement in the laubourll' S1. Mar)':' A ator)' ia told 01 one who thonrrht tbat aeetlon 
a mud lla'--Norman. 011. cit.• 68. 

101 Peters wanted 10 make the Vlewc Carré moderno with a hotel. warehouaes. eotton 
presa.... ete. Marign)' finaU)' deeided to ..u at a labulous prlee. but then hia wile reluoed to 
•ign the deeda; whereupon Petera anll'ril)' said he hoped lo Uve 10 9ft rank lr1'UlI lrl'OW In 
the IrUttera ol hi. laubourll-whieh he did.-Kinll'. 011. cit., 44. 

101 DGilll Delta, Sept. 21. 1846. 
10. Franeoia Xavier Martln. The lIistOTI/ of LD..iria"fJ fTt>m the EaTli••t P.riod. .• (New 

Orlcan~.  1882). 448. 

ishes, most oí which were in the North. (Before this they had 
been published in both languages throughout the state.) 104 The 

j  
.~  ;: 
. 

' ".ro'. 

J 
i 

JI '00 Howe. loe. cit.. VIl. Pt. 4. p. 16. 
tO' MThey are al!:itatin~  the question in Sto Louis oC dividin~ the city. Il the S1. 

Loui8iana deslre lo multipl)' .,ftices and increase ta.'tation. they, wil\ make the divi.ion by 
aU means-il noto they will not:'-Dailll Delta. Aug. 5. 1846. 

'07 Wari nI!: and Cable. 011. cit.. ~5• 
tOI Hi. marriage did mueh to endear him to the Creoles and his home became a Meeea 

ror them.--Gaillardet op. cit .. 7. 
lO' Mereier, crp. cit.. 49. 

1101bid.. 50. 

of the population of French origin for whorn Soulé held the 
standard.... No one'has ever risen aboye him to the height of a 
role as difficult and as necessary.... He was a providential savior. 

Soulé was one of the tirst to see this danger [American 
immigration] and at the head oí his co-citizens oí French origin, 
he disputed the ground piece by piece with the Anglo-Americans 
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as� orator in the meetings."111 At the same time "he early under f 
stood and accepted willingly the íuture íusion oí the population ~  

of Louisiana and of the Anglo-American race. Far írom deploring 
that necessity, he predicts that from a combination oí these two 
elements would come most happy results and on account oí that 
he thought that the Creole population was never to abdicate the 
traditions nor the genius oí the mother country."II~  He was 
again to become their champion.� "i 

Soulé wanted to return to France sometime. "He entertained 
aboye aH the project oí returning there when he began to feel the 
fatigue of forty years of unceasing labor, in the middle of a 
devouring climate and when he judged that his acquired fortune 
had not in this country a too solid foundation."l)a The Revolution 
of 1830 had reopened to him the gates of his native land. He 
thought he might now occupy a useful place in the Chamber of 
Deputies. "He followed with a constant attention the movement 
of the public mind in Europe and particularly that secret work 
which, under an apparent lethargy, insinuated the democratic 
principIe into the veins of France."Il·, In 1838, he bought the 
domain of Cannes, in France; managed passage to Havre, ano 
had said good-bye to his friends and acquaintances when he 
learned that the panic of 1837 had swept a way his fortune.lI:i "It 
was for him a great grief to see the ship, which was to bring him 
back to his native shore, go away; but hope is the virtue of strong 
souls. It gave him back his courage which he needed to repair 
the fiaws of his fortune."lIu With the resignation and energy 
typicaI of his character,117 he soon regained his wealth. During 
thig period of restoring his fortune, he pled sorne of his most 
important cases. 

To understand the eifect of this panic on SouIé, we must gIance ·t 
; 

j
.t 

t 
~at the financiaI history of New OrIeans froro 1824 to 1845 and 

SouIé'g connections therewith. "Louisiana from the very begin
11' Soulé. 01'. cit.. 75. 
11. Mereier. op. cit•• 33.� 
111 Soulé. 01'. cit•• 19. •�'," ;,¡~ Up� 11. Mereier. 01'. cit.. '>2. He continurs. "No one seemed to him to better Cormulate the 

" :'� upirationa oC Ileollle to..arda the realization oC an ideal ..ith which he w... Camillarizing
himaelf DJore and more than M. Lamennaia."� . 

111 Hia relative. Bernard MarilrD". lost hi. fortune al8o. In 1839•. hi. rl!l!Ourers amounted~! 1,~ • to $915.000...ith debU amounting to $320.000. of ..hich $280.000 w... owed to the Citizen.c.<' :1' Bank [of which he ..... one of the directorel. Croll. failed in 1840 and 1841 and hi. planro; 'j tation had to be mili. His Il roperty barel" eover<!d what he owed the bank.-King. 01'. cit.•49-50.Lo: .' i 
"� lU Mer~ier.  Op. cit.• 54. 
l'� 

111 Soufé. 01'. cit•• 21. 

f} 
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ning encouraged banking capital toO develop her wonderful re
sources by taking an interest, subscribing State funds to the 
capital, and participating in the profits [of banks, for instance] 
.... Many joint banks and property banks [Louisiana Bank, 
1804; Bank of Orleans, 1811, etc.] obtained theil' charters from 
the State upon assuming a specific obligation to create sorne 
public utility, or to promote sorne great enterprise fol' the greater 
comfort of the peopIe, or facility for trade and commerce." 11' As 
early as 1824 overtrading had begun. In the next few years many 
stock companies were chartered by the Legislatul'e. Real estate 
vaIues became highly infiated (1832). Among the banks begun in 
1830, the largest was the Citizens Bank of Louisiana. 1 

\!I with a 
capital of twelve million doIlars.l~o  "The amount to be subscribed 
fur by the stockholders \Vas $14,400,000 in 144,000 shares of 
$100 each. to be guaranteed, secured, and pledged by mortgages 
on real estate.... The subscriptions were to be divided between 
~ew  Orleans and the country districts as follows: New Orleans, 
$8,·100,000 and the country $6,000,000."1~1  "The plan of this in
stitution was to advance to any planter on the mortgage of his 
lands, slaves, and capital, one-half of their estimated value in 
specie, at six percent, for twenty years, he being obliged to pay 
back each year one-twentieth of the sum lent."l~~  The bank was 
a "boomer" from the start, and gave great impetus to the im
provement of plantations, the building of houses. etc.I~:1  In 1836, 
"the General Assembly pledged the credit of the State to this 
bank-'an overgrown institution'-which paid its cashier ten 
thousand a year-and tried in vain 10 raise twelve million dollars 
in Europe."I::" 

The New Orleans Banking and Improvement Company, with 
one million dollars capital, was incorporated on "February 26, 
1834, for the purpose oí purchasing real estate.... This com

111 S. A. TruCant. "Review oC Banking in Ne.. Orlcan•• 1830-1840." in P"blicatioM of 
the Loui.iana Historical Societ". X (917). 29. 

11. Jama E. Winston. "Eeonomie Hi.tory o( New Orleans." in Mis.u.sipp' Vallell HÚI
tarical Re"';_. XI (1924). 218. Thi. bank ..as the oldest financial iDltitution in the .tate.

,.0 Martin. op. eie.. 435. The capital ..... over-.ubecribed; the .ubtlcription.o amounted to 
$25.857.600.� according to Trufant, loe. cit•• X. 30. 

... Rlghtor. 01'. cit.. 593. 
u. Martin. OJ). eit.. 438. 
.....1'he building flm ueed was built by the Imllrovement Bank while Soulé was it. 

presidene. It .ubeequently moved to Royal and Cuetomhouae streets (Biol17"l>pAie'" ....d HÚI
tarietJl Memoi... 01 LavÚIi-. 1, 292) and w... replaced b" the Coneolidated Bank (Waring 
and Cable. 01'. cit•• 61). The bank. which .tood on Toulouae Street between Royal and 
Chartres. won fame in the 1830'. for the ltability of ¡te notes and bilis that readily Ilueed 
current everywhere. lte ten-dollar note bore upOn jte back the French word Cor ten---di.,. 
Hence theee banknotee throuchout the West were referred to u "Dude.:' The tran.ition. as 
applied to the Iand from which th....e notes carne. wu naturally made. The South ha. heen 
Dixle ever .inee.-Henry E. Chamben. A HúrtOTII 01 Lo,oiei...... (Ne.. York. 1925). l. 584• 

... Martin. 01'. cit., 438. 

) ~  
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pany buiJt the first Sto Louis Hotel. , . , One of the eonditions of� 
the charter . , . required it to build three steamboats to run on� 
the Red River, Upper Coast, and Lake Ponchartrain trades,� 
respectively. The Legislature selected the Directors of the Com�
pany, who were J. F. Canonge, Alonzo Morphy, Felix de Armas,� 
Henry F. Denis, F. Gardere, E. J. Forstall, and Nod Barthelemy� 
Le Bl'eton."I~;;  The Legislature of 1836 conferred banking privi�
leges on the company and increased the capital to two million� 
dollars.'::fl In 1837. Soulé was mnde president of this corporation� 
"created in the interests of the Vieux Carré"1::7_a position he� 
could not have heId in France"~N He was also director in the� 
"Company of Architects of the Eighth District of New Orleans� 
[chartered in 18:34], a building association fOl' the district� 
named."I::l1 But disaster was approaching. The speculation craze� 
had reached its height about 1835. In 18:~5  and 18:36, banks were� 
created with a capital of nearly forty million dollars. The bank3� 
issued papel' to the amount of several times their capi tal.'::" "A� 
state of affairs now existed in Louisiana of the most extraordi�
nary character. An enormous value \Vas placed upon lands co....�
ered with water; towns were laid out in the midst of cypress� 
swamps; prairies were set on tire. and speculators were l'eady� 
to snoop at every isleL"I:ll "The banks in New Orleans had abcut� 
$2,500.000 in their vaults. $7,000.000 in circulaticn. and a cap�
ital of $:37,000,000."1:::: 

The intiation of note issues by the State banks 800n .pre�
cipitated the hoarding of specie and demonstrated the unsound�
ne~s  of our financial system as soon as the restraining intiuence� 
of the Central Bank (the United States Bank, the bill for whose� 
recharter Jackscn vetoed) was removed. I :I:r When people de�
manded sp€cie and not bank notes, the crash carne. "All the banks� 
suspended specie payments, including those of Louisiana. The� . 

lO' RÍI~htor.  01'. cit.• '¡94. J
lO. Biollr..phi"..¡ .."d HÜltorieaJ M""",ira 01 !AuÜli.." ... I. 187. 1, 
u. Soulé. 01'. cit.. 18: T. P. Thompeon. "Earl,. Finaneing in New Orleans: Being the 

Story of the Canal Bank, 18.11.1915." in PublicatiOTU of the Louisiana Historieal Socio.ty. -, ~ 

VII (1913.1914). 30. sa,.s Soulé was made president in 1832.� 
... "He had just been named president of 11 bank whleh was not compatible over there� 

in France with tbe functions ol a !awyer. that prol....ion not being p!aeed. ás in Franee. 
under the controi of a eounsellor aud uf a presidcnt ol the order ol Freneh lawyers."_ iiGaiJ!ardet. OP. cit.. 8. 

u. BiOf/1'Gphi"..¡ .."ti HÜltorieaJ M","oir. 01 L01ÁaÍ....... l. 186.� 
110 Thompson. loe. cit.. VlI. 28. 

111 Martin. 01'. cit.• 439. "There wa. a great boom-and we thought it meant prosperity.
GÍlrantie improvements Were p!anne<!. Imports were more than exports."-Righlor. 01'. cit.. 
~~  . 

u. Emrna Cecilia Rlchc,. and Evelina P. Kean. Th,. N.ro Orle.."" Book (New Orleans.1915). 32. 
u. Trufant. loe. cit.. X. 35. 

papel' currency became greatly depreciated, as is always the case 
in such circumstances; ruin and desolation seem to have over
spread the land; every kind of industry was paralyzed; produce 
of every sort feH so low that it hardly paid for the cost of trans
portation; the value of real estate feH to nothing; credit, which 
is the life of commerce, died away; and agriculture languished 
from the want of stimulation,"1:14 On May 13, 1837, fourteen 
~ew  Orleans banks suspended specie payrnents-aH but the 
)Iel'chant's Bank. which lasted a few months longer. lVIeanwhile 
the municipalities began to issue money":l;; The Legislature of 
18:38, under the leadership of Governor White. tried to remedy 
the situation by limiting the notes issued by requiring State 
banks to have at all times in their vaults specie eqllal to one
third oí their note issue, and that the maximum note issue ~hould  

not exceed one-fifth of the paid-in capitaI."I:m 
7 

States.

The resumpticn cf specie payrnents by the banks in 18;38 1::

did not last long, and these institutions again forfeited their 
charters-a penalty from which they had been released by the 
Legislature. In consequence of this suspension. lInprecedented 
distress and embarrassment pervaded every class of society. The 
Governor, in a message delivered January 7, 1840, attributed the 
general crisis to the destruction of the Bank of the United 

I :
I
., Two banks \vere paying specie by 18-12. though it was 

apparent by then that the weaker banks must go under as banks 
negan to refuse notes of others whose insolvency \Vas expected 
and a "Board of Currency" was adopted for the latter. I :':' In 
18-12, the Legislature passed a law extending bank charters if 
they would resume payment of specie by November of that year 
(charters were automatically revoked when such payments 
stopped). The Citizens, the Improvement, and three other banks 
accepted; but the Improvement bank notes soon feH to a dis
count of thirty to thirtY-five percent. By June 1, 1843, eight 
banks had resumed payment.140 

Governor Mouton in 1843 found the State greatly in debt, 
but by the next year conditions had improved.1H In 1843, the 

''''Charles Gayarré. Hiatory 01 r................ (New Orlean•• 1885). IV. 658. SuJ(&l' p!anters� 
were ruine<!. Cotton was raised but 
Martin. O". eit.. 440.

lO' Rightor. 01'. cit.. 596. 
... Trulant. loe. eit.. X. 35.
lO' Martin. 01'. cit.. 441. sayo the 

privilcges in 1839. Rightor. 01'. cit.. 
weaker on"" lrom 1839 lo 1842.n. Gayarré. OfJ. cit.. IV. 660.

lO' [hid.. IV. 661• 
... RiAihlor. OfJ. cit.. 598. 

inereased production brought ¡ts price down also.

banks wcre restored to their chartered rights and 
596. .tat"" that the .tronger bank9 .upporte<! the 

'" Gayarré. oP. cit•• IV. 681 
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Citizens Bank was liquidated, but Iater reorganized. H:: SO strong 
a sentiment against banks arose that the ConstitutionaI Conven
tion, then in session (1844-1845), provided that no banking coro 
poration be established in Louisiana;w thus the banking mono
poIy was given to a few houses that bore up under the financiaI 
stress, and resumed payment of specie in 1842.'H The New Or
leans Improvement Company "went under", and was Iiquidated 
in 184V~~ Conditions steadily improved then-"the banks were 
extinguishing their bonded debts and 'promises to pay'-and 
there was once more a sound currency."WI "Thése eight years of 
suspension and financiaI demoralization, however disheartening 
during their continuance, had a most beneficial effect. They 
taught New Orleans safe banking, and the resuIt oí this bitter . 
experience was the adoption of a banking system that proved 
perfect and of a banking law which continued unchanged up to 
the time of the Civil WU1·."H' However. "chartered banking" 
was renewed by the Constitution oí 1852.1~:ol  An act oí the Legis
lature in 1853, passed over the Governors veto.. restored the 
Citizens Bank to its position held in 1842. before its charter 
was forfeited; it had to restore to the State $800,000 worth of 
bonds.H!I 

One event closeIy links for us the struggle íor supremacy 
between the French and Americans in New Orleans and the 
financia! history of the city, together with Soulé's interest in 
both-the building oí the Sto Louis Hotel. To understand the 
importance of hotels in the Iife of New Orleans in the first half 
of the nineteenth century, we must realize that the city was the 
Paris oí the South-the winter rendezvous oí rich Southern 
pIanters and Northern merchants. These, together with a great 
many New Orleanians who Iived there onIy during the winter, 

.02 RiKhtor. 0/1. dt.• 598. W. C. C. Claiborne was its pre.ident in 1842.-Thomp""n. 
loro rit.. VII. 30. 

, .. By the Constitutlon oC 1845. the legi.lature cdUld not oontraet debts over $100.000 
exeept in speeiCied eases: the state eould not be a .toekholder in compani",,: no corporate 
body could be ereáte<! with bankiftll privik'll:es: no eorporation could la.~t  more than twenty 
yea .... -Gayarré. 011. cit.• IV, 668-669. 

... Riehey and Kean. op. cit.• 32• 

... Ma.rtln. op. cit..� 448; Thompson. loe. cit.. VII. 40: Rightor. op. cit.. 594. 

... Martin. op. cit.. 445.� . 

..1 Rightor. 011. cit..� 600. 
"' "The er..tion of banka by ac:ta of tbe Legialature, ¡natead of permitting bankilllr 

under only a general corporation aet of the Conatitutlon. ..ould permit ebartered banking. 
'Chartered bankinlr' had been the c:u""" of the atete. declared one journaJ (Weelch, Delta. 
Aug. 15. 1862) of Ne.. Orleana, whieh {..red that some membera of the Legialature h&d not 
aeted unequivoeaJly in thla matter. ..hieh raioed sueh a dangeroua Legislative power."
Jamea Kimmln. Greer, "LouJaiana Poüti.... 1845-1861," in Lcn&iaio.... Hwtorieol. QtoGrterllJ. 
XII (1929). 601. 

ue Doil" PieaIlVTI". Mareh 11. 1853. (We have aketebed tbe vieiaaitudes to whieh the 

j :ltayed in the various hotels.1r.o In 1836, there were but two hotels 
-and those rather small ones.!ú! Soulé and his friends realized�-1 not only the need for a large hotel, but the opportunity it wouId� . ~~  

-i� afford the French element for a meeting place. As ~Iercier  
-.'",; 

:'i quaintly puts it, "In his thought, it was necessary to establish a 
center of rallying.... His convictions soon made proseIytes and 
one saw at the desired moment the palladium from where our 

.¡~  

~;  inftuence began to shine on Louisiana."l~':: And as Leon Soulé 
. :j, says. "This creation realized the intimate polítical thoughts of 

Pierre Soulé, whose purpose was to give to the Franco-American 
population a proper :ltrength."I~.:I  The building was financied by 
the ~ew  Orleans Banking and Improvement Company, of which 
Soulé was president; the cost was a million and a half dollars.l~..1 

The site chosen was the square bounded by Sto Louis. Toulouse. 

~ 	 

Chartres, and Royal Streets. Actual work was begun in 1836.!~·:· 

but stopped the following year because of the panic.I~";  The build
ing was, however, finished several years later, though on a some
what ::>maller :lcale than originally ·planned. Pierre )Iaspero was 
the first managerY" In 1841 it was burned. Mercier's comment 

on this misfortune is interesting: 
Perhaps the ornaments of that room were too rich; they 

crushed by too much :lpIendor the toilette of the ladies. And. 
too. we suspect that our Creole belles do not cry tears of 
blood. on seeing them disappear. But that which caused us 
aH a profound regret was the destruction of the paintings 
of the ceilings.... For us, who are persuaded that if the 
arts are to ftourish in America one day, it is tirst of aH in 
Louisiana that they will brighten, the loss oí the paintings 
was a personal chagrin.... Have you ever lost a fortune, 
íruit oí long work? a manuscript, on which you based your" ;� most radiant hopeo ... If that misfortune has happened to 
you, you will understand with what grief P. SouIé was seized 
when he saw the ftames devour one of the most beautifuI 
titles which can m~rit  for him the affection oí his adopted 
country. And, too, with what keen eloquence, he expressed 
his sadness, when an assembly was gathered to discuss the 

.~  
-j': e 

----110 "Ne.. Orleana ean e1alm to have originated the Ameriean hotel-the earavansary. 
immenoe in sise, l(Orp:eoua in its Curni.hing•• and grand in its table d'hote. so different:".' t·~." Crom anything to be found in Europe or any other oountl'Y."-WiII Heard Colernan. HÜltMie<Jl

JI SIc"'e" Boolc ..TIá GIlÍ" of Ne1/) OTleaT18 (New York. 1886). 71• 

11' lbid. 
US Mereier, op. cit" ""-45. 
"'"6 Soulé.Fortier.011. cit.. 19• 226: Trufant. /oe. cit.. X. 33, recorda tbe e08t aa $900.000.LotoiaiG-. 11. 
..a Tbe Sto Charlea waa built about the same time by tbe Exehange Bank of the Seeond 

Munieipality.-Greer. loe. cit.. XlI. 314. This and the Sto Louis were the first two great 
American hote\s. ant.edating the Altor House of New York.-Coleman. op. cit.. 72. 

U. Colernan. 0fJ. cit..� 1'1. 
banks in ..hieh Soulé waa intere.te<! were .ubjeeted-the Improvement and Citizp~•. )� 101 lbid.. 18. 
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freeditication of the hotel St. Louis.... iRis words did not i: 
~.

faH into space; the hotel Sto Louis was reconstructed [a few í
j� 

years later] in its original plan, with a few moditications ... ¡�
and the memory of the tire was effaced in the past as one� 
of the bad dreams which awakening dissipates.l:-'~ 
 

Alvarez and Hewlett were managers of this second hoteLI:-.!.� 
That it did not prosper is shown by the fact that for five yeal'S� 
previous to the burning of the Sto Charles Hotel in 1851. it had� 
not been rented and was offered at a purely nominal rent in� 
1850. After the St. Charles burned, the managcment 01' that� 
hotel took chal'ge of the Sto Louis. ll :u The Citizens Bank bought� 
it but was forced to foreclose mortgages several times.":1 Leased� 
as a State House in 1874, it was purchased for that use the fol�
lowing year fOl" a quarter of a million dollars; and as such it was� 
often besieged during Reconstruction days. The hotel was gracl�
ually falling into deca,r when in 1884, Rivers, the pl'oprietol' of� 
the Sto Charles, leased it and reop€ned it under the name "Royal� 
Hotel". !t, too, was torn down during the early yeal"S of the� 
twentieth century,IO:~  and now but a sign placed there by a con�
stl'uction company marks the site of this once famous hostel!",}". 

But let us look at that hotel in its heyday. It covered two� 
hundred feet on Royal Street and a hundred and twenty on� 
Chartres. The building itself was of Tuscan and Doric style.� 
The main entrance, composed of six columns in the Doric and� 
Composite style, lead to the vestibule of the Exchange, which� 
was a hundred and twenty-seven feet by forty. From this, access� 
was had to the main rotunda (open from noon to three in the� 
afternoon) which was surrounded by arcades and galleries open� 
to the publico The gallery tloor around the rotunda and the stairs� 

In 1� 
were iron. : The great bar under the rotunda was a slave� 
market.ltJ~  The ballroom which was on the second tloor reached� 
by a side entrance lll

;¡ could accommodate two hundred guests�
here wére given the annual subscription bal1s, and the one for� ,Henry Clay (which cost twenty thousand dollars) .11;11 The great :.: 

, ~  e 

.. 

138 Mereier. Op. cit., .&9. 
,., Coleman, op. eit.. 71.� 
100 C.....,r, loe. cit.. XII. 394.� 

'01 Coleman. ~P.  cít.. 78. In the .ame paper that gave notiee oC Soulé', IIPBth was an� 
announeement that Hall. oC the Sto Charles. w.,. urrerinlC lor .ale the Curniture oC the St.� 11
Loni. HoteL-Ollilu PiClZIINJUI, Mareh 29. 1870. 

lO. "No traee remaino [192:11 oC the old Sto Louia ,Hotel. lt wu demoli"hed eight Yea"" 
a/lO beeal1le tbe ownera reCused lo make th.. repairs rlemanded by the health authoritie....._ 
Arnold Gentbo. lmpr"..;O'M 01 Old New Orl....... : A Boak 01 Pietur"" (New YOrk, 192&), 2&. 

lO. Bio/1?fJJ)hiClZI II"'¡ H;"ton'elZl Memoir. 01 LouioiClllCl, l. 191.192. 1'0& Fortier. Lowi.iCl'1lCl. n, 226. 
... Norman, OJ). cit.. 158. t 
10. Fortler. LouioiCl1lCl. 1I. 226. "llo ballroom WIUI .uperíor to any other in the United

States in oi... and bPButY."-Brink. op. cit., 47; Norman, op. cit., 158. 
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dome- had been decorated with frescoes (by Canova and Pinoli) 
of al1egorical scenes and busts of famous Americans.1tli The 
hotel was in the very center of French life, Chartres being the 
most fashionable as well as the principal business street oi the 
city, ltl8 surrounded by costly residences and stores. From this 
rather prosaic account, we turn to descriptions of it as given by 
contemporaries. The first is from the pen of a cynical ~ew  

Yorker: 

It possesses quite the air of an Italian ducal palace and� 
the idea is nursed by the view of dirty streets, and dirty faces,� 
and dirty mustaches all about, and by the cafes and casinos� 
sprinkled around within convenient hailing. Tan buildings� 
and smoky chimneys hedge it in.... Magniticient intention� 
and gigantic plan, . , stood its godfathers ... and ... were� 
remarkably injudicious , .. [H is] the headquarters of Creole� 
loaferism.... It i:; warmly and spiritually supported at lunch� 
time and o'evening; and its rotunda (a gloomy looking place� 
with its echoes and marble pavements) surrendered to groan�
ing deputy sheriffs and ranting auctioneers.... One may hear� 
nosed more French than a nervous headache could withstand� 
in a minute's time. ltl�

!l 

Another Northerner is more glowing in his praise: "It looks 
like a superb Parisian palace, a palace in all its internal appoint
ments and comfortable elegances of appointment. It is a grand 
French Tuilleries looking affair."liO The same writer in his South
we,'it writes further: "We passed a large building, the lofty base
ment story of which was lighted with a glare brighter than t~at  " ., 
of noon. In the background, over the heads of two or three hun

~¡ 

Idred loud talking noisy gentlemen who were promenading and 01 
;i
.¡ 

¡11 !vehemently gesticulating in an directions, through the spacious' 
~:  'l·"1 ,.rooms, I discovered the bar with its peculiar dazzling array of :, ;¡: 

glasses and decanters containing 'spirits'."lil On certain occa ,11 ji: 
sions, at night, it was brilliantly illuminated-once celebrating 1~. i ' i 1;:ll' I 

i'the victory of Scott and Taylor. "The Sto Louis Hotel, fronting I 
f l,· ¡as it does on two streets, afforded a great opportunity for display, : I ) 
l' , 

which was wen improved. The three different transparencies, 1 
¡ji "l~i107 "Canova has di.played his ¡renius on ita walls, with /lOdo and goddesaea otandinlr out 

in the reapeetive panel., in bold relieC, and where old Neptune. with his water nympba. have 11 i~¡:
 a lCOOd tim.. generally:'-Cuthbert BuUitt. "Remembran""" ol New Orleana and the Old Sto� 
Louis Hotel. from the Serapbook of Mi... Craee KinlJ", in LouiBiallG Hi.torielZl QluJ,rt61"I!I. 

i¡ :� 

IV (1921). 128. r ¡� 
... Joaeph Holt Inll'l'aham. The S""th,,,,,,,t (New York, 1835), l. 93. 

1: I 
lO' Hall, OJ). cít•• 71. " I 
110 Ingraham, The SU'1lllU South, 337. :¡ ¡ 
111 InllTaham. TI." Southtoeol. l, 93. ~Ii I 

I¡J,] ¡ 
¡H!� 
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decorated as they were ,with wreaths, and Chinese lanterns, and 
variegated lnmps surrnounted by a golden eagle, showed to more 
advantage perhaps than any other similar decoration in the town. 
The main entrance to the building was. rendered brilliant beyond 
compare, and contributed very largely to the general effect pro

.~.  

'~duced by this fine structure all bathed in light."17:! Jackson was 
jtriumphantly carried to the hotel after paying his fine to Judge 

Hall's marshal ;17:1 the Constitutional Convention of 1845 (of which 
~ 

~ 

Soulé was a member) met in it;lH and Herz gave his piano recitals� 
there.17~  More somber events took place as well in this hotel .'l.�. 
the bodies of Ringgold and Cochran, men killed in the Mexican i 

~ l 
War, were brought to it and a guard of honor placed oVer them. ..j 

The coffins were set in a black cenotaph and a black velvet pall 't 
~: 

strewn with flow9rs placed over it. The galleries were hung ..

A;-

j 

with black velvet hemmed in white. A flag: stood at the head. '71; ! 

Though unable to return to France permanently in 1837, 
Soulé did make a short visit to his old home in 1842. "All the 
city of Castille ran out to meet him, a horse guard at its head. 
The 'vivas. the atfection, the most touching, informed him of the 
affection and enthusiasm of his compatriots. Soulé was greatly 
moved by these demonstrations for which he kept always the 
sweetest memory. Installed in his old lordly residenc~  of Cannes 
[a typical feudal castle, with thick stone walls, a drawbridge over 
the moat surrounding it, battlements, narrow windows, lofty 
rooms, and a dungeon], he received and feted there the friends 
ol his childhood, priests, comrades of the Esquille, mayor, local 
notables, and the inhabitants of the neighboring villages swarrned 
to his welcome and spoke with him the patois which they thought 
he had forgotten. One could say that this night was an event in . 
the mountains. It lasted a month and a half; Soulé left there for ! 

Paris; and returned to New Orleans at the end of November,1842." 171 ,j' 

One of the most prominent men in the city of New Orleans, f,' 
Soulé's charrn and manners made him a leader in the social activi , ~ 

¡~  '~.;  ties of that gay capital. "His manners in social life were gentle f I
~I~.'.'" and winning," but, true Frenchman that he was, "his nature was 

1 
b) !ji" j
~:  ~.  .1.,11. Doilll PiCG"~,  M_y 18, 1847. 

~a... •..' 111 CoJeman. 01'. tit.. 73.� 

110 Henry ea.tellan_ N.", Orle..... A~  lt w.... (N~w York. 1896), 149.�¡ífrl$1 
111 Dailll Pie..vu..... Feb. 23, 1847.

"~ J 1181/Jid.. Dee. 6, 1848.� 
117 SouJé. op. tit., 22-23.�
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proud, aspiring and impatient, and any opposition to his wishes 
quickly roused its sleeping force and vehemence. He was a very 
positive man in everything, though he rarely abandoned the per
suasive in manner."t7~  Mercier pays high tribute to his conversa
tional ability. "How many hidden treasures his intimate con
versations discover for you" :17" and to his gayety of manner, 
"Ris laughter does much good; there is in his gayety a confidence 
which communicates itself; one feels that it is the efflorescence 
of strength.",sn Soulé was greatly interested in the arts: "We 
would not know how to praise M. Soulé too much for the encour
agement he gives the arts. In that, not only does he add to the 
comforts of his home, but he offers a good example to his com
patriots."lsl Re was also an ardent supporter of the opera. We 
have a pen picture of him at the opera. "Nearly opposite him 
[G. S.] sits a keen-eyed, bandit-Iooking gentlemen who. in various 
ways, has been the plaything of Fortune: to whose subtle eloquence 
many a vil1ain owes his unstretched neck; and who, as you catch 
his reflected countenance in the adjoining mirror you involun
tarily "ay would be much more likely to feel at home, at sorne 
future day, amid the tumultous debates of a French Chamber of 
Deputies than in the United States Senate:'l~::  The aboye was 
written by the same man who wrote so derisively of the Sto Louis 
Hotel. 

Soulé had many friends. Eliza Ripley writes that he \Vas 
one of the visitors to her father's house in "13 Building" on Julia 
Street, between Camp and Sto Charles. then a very aristocratic 
section, as were also Clay and Gayarré. 111

:1 "The kindness. the 
exquisite tact, and sincere sympathy with which [he] bore him
self towards his younger brethern of the bar"I~4  has been recorded. 
Carleton Hunt, a fellow-Iawyer, wrote of him, "Meanwhile 1 had 
learned to be fond of M. Soulé (as welI as to admire his talents) 
because of the kindness and liberality with which he treated me 
in the course of our [first] case."ll1:; "He had had, many years 

118 Doilll Pie"IJM"'~'  Mareh 27. 
1 T8 Mereier. op. cit.• 95. 
lOO I/Jid.. 96.� 
111 Ilrid., 98.� 
11' Hall. op. mt" 96.� 
1" ElIza Rlpley. Sotial Uf. i...� 

York. 1912). 170. 

1870. 

Old Nel0 OTlea_: Báng Reeolleetio"~  of ,Wy GirlAood (N".... 

1" N.w Orlea.... Time~,  Mareh 30. 18.70. 
180 Nixon .... PilCet wa. hi. Cirst ease allain~t  Soul~-and  he lo.t it. BurCord ...a. enlfllged 

to help him in the' upper court. but absented himselC on the day oC the ease. gi..ing Hunt 
the Cee when the eue ...as done.-Hunt. "AddrC9S", loe. tit., 61. 
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;-'before, sorne differences in open court with members of my family. 
¡f", 

Meeting my father abroad not long after the decision in Nixon vs.� 
Piffet, he showed in the noblest way his disposition to make� 
friends, by rendering devoted offices to Dr. Hunt at a season� 
when he sorely required them, and also by the praises it pleased� 
him to fasten on my endeavors to do my professional duty. There� 
grew up in my heart a greateful attachment for M. Soulé."lstl 1 

OccasionaUy his legal combats were not of the friendliest. Carle "1
.j 

•ton Hunt wrote: "r once witnessed the concluding portion of an ~ 

encounter between Mr. Soulé and the late E. Warren Moise, then ,~ 

Attorney General, and himself a tiery debater. It occurred in 
the Criminal Court before Judge Theodore Gaillard Hunt. Mr. 
Soulé attacked the Attorney General in language of contumely, 
and detied him. The Judge interposed, with quiet dignity, to 
prevent a further outbreak."\s. 

He aided three men of sorne note--Dufour, Remy, and Achille� 
Murat. Dufour, author of sketches of men of his time, studied� 
law under his tutelage.\sM Remy, Iike Soulé, was born in Southern� 
France and had left to seek polítical freedom in New Orleans.� 
"He was befriended by Pierre Soulé, who then and for years� 
afterwards, was a leader in Louisiana at the bar and in politics.� 
Under his guidance Henry Remy read law and was admitted to� 
practice on May 19, 1840. . . . While he acquired from Soulé a� 
legal training, he also imbibed the political principIes of his� 
teacher; indeed, a common bond existed between them for their� 
friendship survived until death. "ISU In 1844, Remy offered for� 
subscription a history of Louisiana up to that time. Though a� 
hundred and forty-eight people signed, it was not printed because� 
it criticized too severely the histories of Gayarré and Martin. In� 
1854 he "published a weU written Historie de la Louisiane in the� 
Sto Michel, a weekly paper of the parish of Sto James. It is to 
be regretted that the publication of this history was discontinued 
when the author had proceeded as far as 1731. The wars against ~  
the Natehez and the Chicassas are related with great impartiality 
and many details and we see very often that justice was not 
always on the side of the white mano Mr. Remy praises Bienville 

lO. lbid.� 
101 lbid.. 60.� 

lOS W....klll D..Ita. Sept. 20. 1849. 

11. Henry P. Dart. "Remy·. Lost History of Louisiana", in Lo-uun...... HÜltorictJl QIl..rteTllI,V (1922), 6. . 
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as governor, but blames the French government for its unwise 
colonial administration."1l10 

Now as to Murat, Gaillardet writes: "r met there [Soulé's 
home] the prince Achille Murat, who having emigrated to the 
United States, as so many of the members of the Bonaparte family 
had done, had wished, too, to enter into the Louisiana bar. Pierre 
Soulé had directed him in his studies; had stood as godfather for 
him; had installed him in his home, with his wife, and had placed 
his purse at their disposition; for the resources of this young 
couple were meager. The prince did not lack talent, but he lacked 
bearing and conduct, and had to renounce his stay in ~ew  Orleans 
in order to take refuge in ... Florida, where he died a little while 
afterwards."HI\ Soulé placed himself again in the service oí his 
widow, until the day she was taken back by her family.lD:! There 
yet remains to be discussed Soulé's relations with Meija and 
Sentmanat (whose daughter married Neville Soulé). "H. G. H." 
wrote the following card a few days after Pierre Soulé's death: 

It was my good fortune to be associated with him in 
the guardianship of the daughter of the lamented Gen. )Ieija, 
and 1 gave her away in marriage in New York, many 
years ago to the son of a former Danish consul of that city, 
now a resident, with his family, in the city of )Iexico. Gen. 
)Ieija and his associate patriots from New Orleans lost their 
Iives in fighting against Gen. Santa Anna. then President 
of )Iexico, when he endeavored to make all the States of 
Mexico subservient to a central form of Government, for 
which he was afterwards banished from Mexico. Gen. 
Meija's colaborer in the same cause, Gen. Sentmanat, an
other partriot ... sacrificed his life ... and after death was 
mutilated by having his head boiled in oil. llI:l 

A newspaper tells us more of Sentmanat. Born in Cuba, he 
carne to the United States, but later went to Tabasco, Mexico, 
where he became a revolutionary leader. He exposed the frauds 
of Ribaud, the corrupt surveyor of the port of Tampico, and later 
fought a duel with him. A few years later he led a filibustering 
expedition against the Tabasco government. Forced to land, his 
men deserted or were captured, and he himself was captured by 
a Frenchman, de Ampudia, who hated him, and was shot.194 

lOO BiOllr"1II&ietJl ....<1 Hi.torieCl/ M..1ftoirs of Lo..i.oia..... 11. 65-66.� 
'01 "He died April 15 [184iJ at his residence in Jefferoon County. The son 01 Joaebim� 

and Carollne (.ister of Napaleon) 80naparte Murat. 
ltaly, U.,ed in AWltria for a time. and eame Iater to 
eeeentríe man."-Dauu Pie..lJ1'''''. April 27, 1847.10' Gaillardet. 011. rit.. 78. 

10. Dail" Pi""lJ1'_. Mareh 30, 18i6.� 
, •• Ooilll Delta, Jan. 8. 184i.� 

kinlr oí Naples. be wu expeUed from 
tbí. eountry. He wa.. a brilliant. but 
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Soulé, the successful lawyer and social leader, now took 
a natural,!!)i; but far-reaching step: he embarked on the stormy 
seas of politics. As to whether his oratorical talents were better t
displayed in polítical speeches or in judicial pleadings, Dufour 1 

remarks: "1 put the pleadings of Mr. Soulé infinitely aboye his 
,~ 

speeches. , . , [However, he] is certainly not at a loss in making 
such a speech [political]. He has an ardent nature, the spirited 
temperament oí a demagogue. But, according to my way of 
thinking, those who have only seen him there are ignorant oi the 
great power of his talent."l!)fl That he exercised com;iderable 
infiuence on the course oí Louisiana political history during the 
eighteen forties and flfties will be realized by a study oí his 
career. Greer epitomizes this (and others') influence: HA strik
ing feature of Louisiana politics during this period [1845-1861] 
was the prominence of the personal elements due to the unusual 
characteristics oí such leaders as SOLdé, Benjamin, Slidell, and 
Randall Hunt. The most interesting discovery (to the author 
himself) was that the íaction of the Democrats in Louisiana, 
which during the latter part of the period, was allied with 
Buchanan or radical elements in the national party \Vas the con
servative wing. headed by Slidell: while the group which followed 
Stephen A. Douglas and other Northern conservatives was in 
Louisiana the ultra Southern faction oí Pierre Soulé."1:17 "He 
entered politics, in the first presidential election after he began 
his legal career, as a public speaker on the Democratic 5ide."\:}~  

His choice of party, a natural one (a political exile would choose 
the most liberal group and to his opinion the Democrats were 
such ;1911 in additian, they were far more friendly to foreigners 
than the Whigs) ,~OO  was fortunate. Whig sentiment had been pre
dominent in Louisiana until 1845. "After that time, a highly 
organized Democratic party controlled the state [which by 1858 
was nearly all-powerful]".201 The reasons for this supremacy 

:¡ .. 

are not diffieult to discover. For one thing, the party carne to j ~,  f.
,] i' 

ID. The lelflll profe""ion wa. then.... it i. now, orten the .tepping·.tone to the tidd ot 
party .trife. 

lO. Robert William Colomb, ed., "Durour', Loea! Sketeh",,: Pierre Soulé", in Lo..i.oia"a j I 
Hial.meal Qua.le.llt. XIV (1931), 231

~,. l' : lO1 Creer. loe. rit,. xn. 318. 
lO' Al/pleIOtl'. CuelOfHdia 01 ,l'meriea.. , Biof11'G1'''u. V, 611. From the commencoment ot 

hi. politl",,1 eareer he ........ a ,tates ri"hu Democrat.-NatiOftal Cueloperlia of Ameriea..
ip"� ,11',
~' t: BiogrlJp"lI. 111. 117. 

lO' N6fD Oriea... Ti_. March 30. 1870.� 
, .. W. Dartell ()rerdyke. "Hi.tory of the American Part,. in Lou¡aiana" ('Master's�

1Á.. 1fó' Thesi.. in Lo..laiana State Univenity Library. Baton RouKe. 19301. 1.� 

~l:  

a'~ ,., Mary Lilla MeLure, "The Elections or 1860", in Lo..i8id_ Hialoriefll Q..arterh. IX�
~I l (1928), 606.� 1M'1} 
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represent proslavery interests.~o:!  In addition, Northerners who 
carne to the upper portion of the state and Europeans who 
emigrated to the eities and towns were, or became, Democrats. 
This ascendancy led to the formation of diques and rlngs.~o;:  

In the presidential election of 1840, Soulé was one of the 
four chief campaigners in Louisiana (the others were Grymes, 
Mazureau, and Prentiss) .~,,~  It was then "that Soulé and Ma
zureau were arrayed against eaeh other. . .. Mazureau was a 
proud, educated man. somewhat pedantic and scholastic, with a 
great contempt for those who, with the same academic advantages, 
aspired to cope with those who had borne off the honors oi the 
5chools. Soulé was one of those objectionable aspirants fOL' whom 
the powerful old Frenchman was wont to expresq his profound 
disdain. But his young antagonist never failed to turn every 
expression of this feeling to acco!Jnt, and in a very short time 
brought his overbearing,opponent to a full sense of the equality 
of their talents.... [In answer to Mazureau's taunt that he 
possessed but one shirt when he carne to this country.~"~  he re
torted that it was true and] that shil·t he still preserved in his 
wardrobe, as a holy relie; it was worth more to him than an 
Emporer's purple or the costliest robes of wealth or royalty; 
coarse and homely, it was the appropriate garb of a poor exiled 
republiean driven by his love of liberty from the soil of despo
tism to this land of freedom and democracy. It was in that shirt. 
but a short time before, that he had baptized his only son in the 
true democratic faith, and in that humble garment he hoped to 
be wrapped when his body should be conveyed to its last resting 

place."~oll  

In the early yea'rs oí Soulé's career could be heard the first 
faint rumblings of the slavery agitation which later so engrossed 
his energies--disapproval of abolition petitions, passage oí a 
law (though vetoed) forbidding negro importation, rumor oí 
a slave insurrection. Martin wrote in 1826, "The glavery agita
tion was a growing and irritant issue.":!07 The Governor in 1826 

,., l/)id.. IX. 609. 
t.3 Biograp";cal a ..d HÜltoncal Memoir. tri Lo..a.i4-. l. 54.� 
, •• Aleée Fortier. HÜlloT?1 01 Lo..iltÍa..a (New York. 19041. lIt. 229. No ""pe",;a! mention� 

i. made In Prentiaa·. blolP"Bpbiea of thi. trh. to Loui.ian.. 
t.o Incidentall,.. Judlre Martin', arei.,.,l in America .... _imilar to tbat of Sou!é. "He 

landed on our _I>ores. ,ounlJ. moneyl.,... and triondl...... and wbat i. a barder Cate tban thac 
of mOllt of the poor emilP"Bnu to thi, country. he had no trade or proC.....;on to ..hieh b'e 
had been trained and upon whleh he could always rel,. for aupport,"-OGlly Delta. No•• 

20.� 1846.� 
t.olbid.. June 29, 1850.� 
t.1 Martin. op. til.• 424. 
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laid before the Legislature "Resolutions of the States of Con
necticut, Delaware, New Jersey, Indiana, Illinois, Georgia, and 
Mississippi, the five former approving, the two latter disapprov
ing a Resolution oí the State of Ohio, recommending to Congress 
and to the States the abolition oí slavery."2os The Ohio. resolu
tion was not concurred in, but the Georgia resolution authorizing 
a Constitutional amendment against slave importation contrary 
to State law was agreed tO.21~J  Johnson in 1828 vetoed the bill 
to prohibit free negroes and persons of color from entering the 
State because to Congress alone is given the power to regulate 
commerce-and part of the bill dealt with ships-because a 
negro might be a French or English ~'lUbject  and because a citizen 
of one State hasall the privileges of another State. About 1830, 
"several persons were detected travelling about the country and 
endeavoring to excite the blacks to insurrection and the populace 
would have punished them very summarily had they been so 
permitted. The Legislature, thereupon, passed a law,. making 
it death for anyone to excite the blacks against the whites. either 
by writings, sermons, speeches made at the bar or in the theatre, 
or to bring into the State any pamphlet having that tendency and 
for that object. Teaching slaves to read was also forbidden.":!\O 
Even disunion (Banquo's ghost to Soulé) must have been men
tioned for Covernor Roman, in his inaugural address, said: 
"Demagogues may speak of disunion and threaten to assemble 
Conventions for the purpose of resisting the laws of the United 
States; they cannot succeed in their attempt. But even should 
they contrive to convoke those assemblies, no serious damage 
would result to the Union."211 However, he was fuUy aware that 
increasing slavery agitatíon would endanger the Union, for in 
his second inaugural address he considered "that the incendiary 
doctrines on which it was based had come from the other side 
of the Atlantic, and wer~  propagated arnong us by a foreign 
influence, with a view to bring about the disolution of the 
Union."212 Martin wrote in 1838: 

The agitation of the slavery question was spreading and 
growing. T.he lower house of Congress ,was becorning the 
scene of unseemly debate. Eastern and Western rnembers 
vituperatively inveighed. Southern members vainly ap

••• Ga:parré, op. dI.. IV. 648. 
••• Martln, 0lJ. dt" 424. 
"·lbid., 431. •

:~ nI Gayarré. op. cil.. IV, 654. 

S 

• u lbid.; IV. 659. 
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,í r, 
pealed to the gUarantees of the federal constitution, or parlia

.-1- mentary rules, or, when sorne negrophilist's speech exceeded 
...:.,..'.'..~.
i 

aH license, left the House.The General Assembly oÍ' Loui
siana. at the present session, declared in emphatic language 
its approval of the course pursued by the Southern members 
of Congress in manifesting their determination, manfully 
and with energy to resist by all constitutional means, any 
attempt which may be made to abolish slavery in any portion 
of the union by the action of Congress.::

t 
;; 

Although the slavery question as such did not enter into 
this campaign of 18-10 (one plank of the Democratic platform, 
for instance, declared that Congress had no 'right to deal with 
slavery) ,2H sentiment concerning it had been throughout the 
eighteen thirties slowly crystallizing in North and South. The 
abolition movement in the North began with the publication of 
the Libemto/·. .January 1, 183V'~' and had slowly gained adher
ents despite opposition of mercantile interests. society people, 
and churches,:!'t; which sometimes culminated in riots ;2\7 and by 
18-10 it boasted two hundred thousand members or sympath
izers.:!':l Their inftuence lay in changing the attitude oí the ~orth  

from a passi\'e tolerance of slavery to a passionate evangelical 
belief that it was their Christian duty to stamp out the "curse" 
wherever it existed.~t:l  Their elfect on the South was to check 
the tendency to study the question dispassionately and to unite 

, the people in a fervent defense of their peculiar institution.:!::o , 
"The time had long since passed when it was possible fol' South
ern people to consider calmly the merits or demerits of the in
stitution. The South was on the defensive, and passion had now 
arisen so high that to doubt the propriety or morality oí slavery 
was to take sides with thm;e who were believed to be enemies of 

'~  the South-it was moral treason."::21 Calhoun realized from the 
outset that abolition struck at the very heart of Southern life. 
To him, slavery seemed a necessity as enfranchisement of a group 
so alien, making up one-third of the population of the South. 
would spell the destruction of white supremacy:::::: (in the main
tenance of which is found the keynote of Southern history). 

'13 Martin. oP. cil.. 441.". Frank R. Kent. T"e Demoerrotic Pllrll/: A Historu (New York. 19281. 132. 
.15 James Ford Rhodes. Hi.tlJT1f of tloe U"iud Slllteo from t"e Co.... pro".;"e of 19JO lo 

lIoe E.d of 110" ROO8e"eU Admi,,¡.lral¡..... (New York. 1928). l. 53. 

.10 lbid.• l. 59.� 

.u lbid.. l. 61.� 
SI' llJid.. 1, 74.�
'10 lbid.. 1. 63.� 
ss. lbid.. 1. 68-69. 
• 51 M_ori'" Record o/ AlabGm<I (MadillOn. Wi... 189S) , n. 46.� 
'SI Pere)' Grog, Hiolor1/ of lIoe U"iled SIIlI... fro,", !he F01I"dIllío" of Virgi"Í/l 1" lA.� 

ReeO'lllllrudio>a o/ I"e U"io" (Richmond, 1892). n. 5. 
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The presidential election of 1844 was the first in which slavery jI fe 
';'was an important factor. "Slavery was now clearly before the� 

conscience of the country and could no longer by tacit agreement� 
or understanding be sidetracked 01' shelved in a campaign. From� 
this point on the stream widened and the party ships tossed about� 
in the rapids headed for the rocks."::Z3 It was sixteen years before� 
it finally.struck, but every campaign accelerated its speed and� 
brought it closer.::z~  It is for us to notice here how inextricably� 
interwoven it was with the question of the annexation of Texas�
the main issue of 1844. The Texas issue "literally reeked with� 
slavery and anti-slavery poison. The real thing at stake was� 
whether slavery should be extended into new territory 01' not."Z:;;� .;The Mexican government had tacitly allowed the American settlers� 
in Texas to disregard the law prohibiting slavery.::::ll With the� 
independence of Texas recognized by 1837, a movement to unite� 
it with the United States was begun. It was opposed in the .:'olorth� 
because of the probability of the extension of slavery. Webster� 
said: "1 regard slavery in itself as a great moral, social and� 
political evil. ... 1 shall do nothing, therefore, to favor 01' encour�
age its further extension.... In my opinion. the people of the� 
United States will not consent to bring into the Union a new,� 
vastly extensive, slave-holding country."::::' 

Annexation, as one writer states, made abolitionists out of� 
many Northerners.::::~  The South, on the other hand, enthusiasti�
cally supported the idea. Four states could be formed from Texas� 
and thus the balance of power between the North and South could� 
be restored.::::lI Feeling rose so high that in sorne quarters both� ~ 

sides talked of a rupture of the Union ; for example, a Whig Con ,',
;, " 

vention in Vermont::30 and several Southern meetings advocated z11
disunion. : Van Buren refused to take any steps towards annexa t 

~¡ 

~ion::3:  and the question remained dormant until Tyler appointed 

••• Tbc Democ:ratic Party wu compo•.,d of Southern farmen. Northern farmero. and� 
Northern merchanta. On only one subj.,ct, slavery, .Iid they di"'lI'r"" and it had been .helved� 
untiJ now. In tb;" election the quCBtion could not be di.reaarded and thc split that all but� 
wrecked the party in 1861 had ita inception.-K"nt. 0fI. rit.• 130-140. 

... lbid.. 147•� 
••• lbid.. 137.� 
••• Rhodes. 011. vit•• l. 76.� 
u. lbid.. l. 77• 

••• Bertha B. Kennedy. "1.ouioiana in the M.,xiean War" (Maoter's Thesis. in I.oui.iana
State Univeraity Library. Baton Rouce. (1930). 83. 

n. Rhodes. 0fI. vit.. l. 79. 

.... John Bach McMaoter. A Hilftorll of the l'eup¡" Df the United SttJtcs fro... the Ret'D.
,1,"iD" tD the Civil Wllr (New York, 1907), VII. 321.12' lbid.. VII. 363. 

n. Rhodeo, 0fI. vit., 1, 77. 
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UpshurZ33 (1843) and Calhoun (1844) to the post of Secretary 
of State. AH three were ardent annexationists. Calhoun nego
tiated a treaty of annexation, defending it on the ground that 
otherwise England might seize Texas and that slavery was a 
positive good. The Senate refused, however to ratify the treaty.Z34 
The question was then injected into the election of 1844. Polk 
was selected as the Democratic candidateZ3á (with annexation as 
a platform), Van Buren having Iost the nomination because of 
his opposition to annexation and the extension of sIavery. The 
Tennesseean was elected president, Van Buren supporting him 
in New York and the Abolitionists heIping him by taking votes 
from CIay.z3u In consequence, a number of bilIs and resolutions 
for annexation appeared in the Congress that convened in Decem
ber, 1844.:::11 Douglas' motion to extend the Missouri Compromise 
line through Texas was opposed because most of that state lay 
to the'south of that line,z:¡s and Iost.:::llI "The resolution, as finally 
passed, declared that Texas should be admitted to the Union pro
vided that its State Constitution be submitted for the approval of 
Congress before January, 1846, and that all forts, etc., be ceded 
to the United States. Not more than four states were to be 
formed out of its territory. Slavery was prohibited north of 
36° 30', and the question Ieft to the inhabitants south of that 
lineo "::¡O 

As the annexation of Texas was the beginning of the events 
that culminated in the crisis of 1850-1851, we shouId know what 
was the sentiment of Louisiana concerning it. The state strongIy 
favored the union of Texas and the United States. Meetings in 
its favor were held throughout the state. It was said that nine
tenths of the citizens of New Orleans supported the idea. Many 
feared that England would seize Texas, if left to itseIf, and that 
in consequence Louisiana, and New OrIeans especially, wouId be 
in grave danger.zu Let us ascertain what action the state Iegis
lature took concerning the subj ect. Governor Mouton, in his 
message to the IegisIature in 1845, said he believed the people of 
the state firmIy thought that annexation was necessary "for the 

'Ulbid.. L 78.� 
.u lbid., l. 81.� 
••• lbid., l. 83.� 
... Kent. 0fI. vit•• 147.� 
••• McMuter. 0fI. vit.. VII. 392-393,� 
... lbid., VII. 408.� 
••• lbid., VII. 394•� 
..a lbid.. VII. 394.396•� 
... Kennedy, DI'. vit., 4·8.� 

• 
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safety and tranquiIIity of the citizens of the State.":l~:l  A com
mittee to which that section of the mesasge was referred reported, 
however, that it was inexpedient to act on the measure. At the 
same time, though, Gayarré subrnitted a minority report, recorn., 
mending annexation; and he defended it the following day,:l~.1  

declaring emphatically that if Texas were not added to' this 
country, slavery might be abolished.:lH He said that "private 
letters showed that there was not more than a majority of three 
in the Senate opposed to the measure, among whom were our own 
Senators, and that timely advice 01' instruction to them from our 
Legislature might have an important bearing on the fate of the 
measure.":!~~  On the other hand, sorne members feared that slaves 
would leave Tennessee, Kentucky, and Maryland and go to Texas, 
thereby weakening those border states and making abolition pos
sible there; others thought that Texans should decide for them

i 
1 
h
dl 
ji 

r 
1 

nine-tenths of the frauds were Whig in origin.:l~l  Sears writes 
01' the Plaquemines vote: "Strong bodies of roughs were imported 
into doubtful districts ... apparentIy by both sides ;,,:!~,:,:  Garrison, 
"on the whole, though there was considerable evidence of actual 
illegality in the vote of Plaquemines, it was by no rneans sufficient 
to prove that Louisiana was carried by Polk by fraud" ;:l;':1 Ken
nedy, "[That was] partly responsible for the majority vote for 
annexation. The NelC Ol'leans Bee stated that it was only due to 
this frauciulent Plaquemines vote that the state went for James 
K. Polk. The Coun'ier. a Democl'atic paper, denied the Plaque
mines Frauds, and stated that even without the Plaquemines vote, 
the Democrats oí Louisiana had the majority of the vote. It was, 
in íact. agreed that Clay was fairly elected by the majority vote, 
taking the vote 01' 1840 as a basis.":!~~  

selves whether 01' not they wanted slavery (Gayarré's resolution While opposing annexation, the people of Louisiana did not 
provided that Texas be admitted as a slave state). "Mr. Campbell, ciesire disunion. "They thought that there were no greater enernies 
however, expressed the attitude of most of the citizens of the of free institutions than those who weighed party questions in 
State when he stated that all guarantees found in the :VIissouri 
Compromise should be extended to Texas.":lW 

Notwithstanding, a resolution providing that before Texas 
carne into the Union, there should be a guarantee to the slave
holding states that slavery should be tolerated within the limits 
of Texas, was laid on the table.:lH Gayarré's resolution passed 
38 to 16. It was presented to the United States Senate by Senator 

.. 

~ 

I 
~  

1 

1 

the balance with the Union.... They thought it was best to give 
Texas up rather than to have the Union dissolved.":!~~  The 
PicaYlllle, for instance. states: "It is positively hurniliating to 
reacl, so often as we are constrained to do. the inftammatory 
appeals 01' partisan editors and politicians threatening the dis
solution of our glorious Union" ;:l;,'; and again. "It shows both a 
want of patriotism and perception."~~;  

Henry Johnson. Barrow, the other Louisiana Senator, opposed 
it because he feared depreciation of value of land within the 

¡. 
CHAPTER II 

state ;:l~d  because more free states might be formed than slave; IN THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 
and because he wanted the South to be a compact unit. He argued, 
too, that, although the election returns had given Polk and 
annexation a slight majority in Louisiana,:!~I' the wiII of the people 
had been flagrantly thwarted by frauds, especially in Plaquemines 
Parish.:l~O  Slidell, in answer to Barrow's accusation, retorted that 

i~' 11 

:5' 

The overwhelming surge of American irnrnigration into 
Louisiana which, a~  we have learned, had given rise to the Anglo
Creole struggle for supremacy, also caused an insistent demand 
for a more democratic government, which resulted in the caIling 
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of a Constitutional Convention in 1844.1 It coincided, too, with 
the rise of Jacksonian Democracy.:! "The Constitution of Loui
siana, as first formed [1812] was far from being in accordance 
with the spirit of the American Union. It had been made to 
satisfy the alien prejudices in favor of hereditary government, 
existing in the State in its early years.":! Fortier declares it to 
be less republican than that of any other state. 4 For example, 
the General Assembly, under its provisions, could veto the choice 
of the people for Governor and if the Governor died' in office the 
presiding officer of the Senate became Governor.:; Generally 
speaking, the people demanded three important changes: aboli
tion of property qualifications for voting,'¡ equalization of repre
sentation in the Senate, and reform of the Judiciary. ~  In addition, 
taxes were on the average four times as heavy in Louisiana as 
in any other state,~  the Louisiana rate being two dollars per 
capita, as compared to fourteen cents in sorne other states.~)  The 
Democrats generally favored making a new Constitution and the 
Whigs opposed. "The Senate twice rejected the bill to call the con
vention, then when it was passed, Governor Roman vetoed it; but 
it was finally carried due to the commercial disasters which fol
Jowed the flush times."10 The people, in 1842, by a large major
ity,ll voted for a new Constitution and accordingly the Legis
lature, March 18, 1844, ordered an election in July for the 
members (seventy-seven in number) of the Convention. 1:! 

"The election for members to the State Convention, being 
concurrent with that for those to the Legislature, they generally 
preferred having their names placed on the former ticket, as it 
would atford a wider field for the display oí their talents, and 
be the means of associating their names-as the framers of an 

1 "The years preeedinc ita acJoPtion (Conotitution of 18451 had witneaaed an cxtraordi. 
nary developm~nt  both in wcalth 8nd poPulation. The ltl'''at influx of immi!rrants, ehien:v 
Enlllish.opeakinlr Americana. brinllinlr ..¡th them habita and euatoms more or lesa at varianee 
with thoae 01 lhe aneient inhabitanta 01 the state. furni.hed the main inapiration for a 
ehance in the organie la... and reaulted in brintrin!r thia la... into elo.er approximation lo
the prineiplea 01 the eoll1mon la.... "-Fonier. Lolliai....... l. 598.� 

o Chambers. 01'. ciC•• l.' 598. 

, Mauriee Thompaon. TIl" StOTY 01 lAUiai..".. IBoaton. 1888). 242.
• Fonier. Louiai..-. l. 267. 
• Chambers. op. cic•• l. 598. 
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o PTD"edi"lIs .."" Debata 01 t/w C- Cio. 01 Louiai.."... W/li,,1l A.""",bleet DC tll" Cicy
01 New OTIe4.... J""U4TII 14. 1845 IN Orletlna. 1846). 99. IHereinalter elted as PTo""edi·lIs .."" De6aces.)� 

• Ibid.. 149. •� 
'p • Ibid.. 115.� 
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o Ibúl.. 727.� 

,. Biol/TtJpllieal .."" HÍl/Corieal Metrk)ÍTs 01 Louiai..-. l. 51-52.··r;: 
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organic law-with more enduring fame."1:! The election was held 
, , .on July 1. "Although much excitement existed at the ditferent 

wards, there was little or no fighting or disturbance. . . . [It] 
was closely contested, but the general impression is that the 
Whigs have carried a majority of their candidates";14 thus the 
election in New Orleans was reported the following day. Soulé 
was one of the saccessful candidates, having received 479 votes 
in the First Municipality and 235 in the Second.1á Other Demo
crats elected from New Orleans were Cenas Eustis and Bernard 
Marigny (a member of the 1811 Constitutional Convention); 
the Whigs were Roselius, Mazureau, Conrad, Benjamin, Clai
borne, and Culbertson. ltI Other members of the Convention (we 
shall meet them later) were Kenner, Garcia, Downs. Scott, and 
SplaneY 

Here is a part of a newspaper sketch of Soulé which ap
peared at this time. He "is distingushed for his talents as a 

. pleader and public speaker. His style of. manner is entirely,1 
French, and those who can appreciate the beauties of that lang
uage, decide that he is a brilliant orator. There are few. if any, 
public men, whose vernacular tongue is not the English that 
can at all compare with Mr. Soulé for the force and beauty with 
which he expresses himself in this language He is in favor 
of universal sutfrage and an elective judiciary Mr. Soulé is 
42 years of age."18 

To reach Jackson, the place of meeting for the Convention,lf1 
the ~ew  Orleans delegates travelled by boat to Port Hudson and 
thence by stagecoach. The trip (made on August 4) was some
what trying-rain, mud, no lodgings to be found in Jackson (al
though it had been reported three days previous that extensive 
preparations had been made for the reception of delegates and 
that "there are still hundreds of empty beds of the best quality") .:0 

The Convention assembled on August 5 at eleven o'clock in 
the morning, Judge Lafayette Saunders of East Feliciana Parish 
presiding. Marigny was elected president pro temo After a mo-i I 

~t 	 lO DGiIIl Pi""VUftf1. Jan. 9. 1844.� 
,. /&id.. Jul:v 2. 1844.� 
11 Ibid.:~ 1·1 
11 /mIL. Jul:v 3. 1844. Sliden ..as ele<:ted t<l ConlrTeaa at this time.� 
n Oflicilll RepoTC 01 Debat... i. tlle r.-ürilJ"lJ COft1le"tio" INew Orleano. 1845). 1-2.�i~¡ I Hereinalter elted as ReporC 01 De6ac....) .

·-tl,··': 'o Dailll Pi....VUftf1. July 5. 1844. 
~, " lO That Jaekaon "as oeleeted wao eonoidered a' Demoeratie and rural vi<:tory.-Butler.

J1UÚI.1l P. B"";IJ i ... 78.� 
.0 DlJilll Pi vu"e. Auc. 7. 1844.� 
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tion had been made for the appointment of a committee on elec
tions and credentials, Judge Guion moved that the names oí. 
membel'S claiming to be elected be first read by the clerk in order 
to ascertain who were present and who absent. Soulé objected. 
"He knew of no certified Iist as authentic; and any one made by 
an unauthorized party should not form the basis of any action 
on the part of the Convention. After considerable discussion a 
motion was passed [creating the elections] committee-to be 
composed of five members."::l Soulé also announced that he would 
plead for the seating of Plauché and La Sere who c1aimed to be 
elected from New Orleans-they were absent that day.:::: The 
following day this committee reported that only those who could 
show election certificates should be given seats; but. as this rul
ing would exclude unopposed men, the Convention decided to 
refel' the report back to the committee with instructions to report 
in favor of aH members taking theil' seats who could furnish 
proof, on honor, of their election and to whose retaining their 
seats there was no objection.:::: In progress of a discllssion of 
rules to govern the Convention. Soulé proposed to limit all 
speeches to half an hour; but he was opposed by Kennel', Rose
Iius, and Downs.::~  On August 7, Joseph Walker was elected 
president, receiving ;38 votes to :34 for John R. Grymes on the 
fourth baHot.::~  His triumph was considered a victory for the 
radical section of the Democrats, as Grymes had been supported
by the conservatives.::ll 

Two days later, the resolution for changing the Constitution 
carne up for consideration (marking the beginning of real work). 
On August 10 various ccmmittees were appointed ;::. three of 
these had a Democratic majority, four a Whig, and the remainder 
were equally divided.::~  Soulé, with Roselius, Grymes, Eustis, 
Preston and others, was selected for the Judiciary Committee,~~1  

an important assignment when we remember that judicial reform 
was one of the three major changes demanded by the people.::O 

,. (bid.. AUIC. 9. 1844.� 
••.3 lbid.

(bid.� 

.. Report 01 Dehottllf. 4.5.� 
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This businesslike attitude of the delegates brought a hope of 
adjournment within a month,:n but it was not to materialize. 
That this Convention membership differed little from one today 
is manifest as we read that when someone proposed that no pay 
be given to them. they "picked up their ears. as a herd of deer 
would on the approach of a hunter."3:: Soulé tried to block ad
vancing the Convention printer a thousand dollars for his work 
before it was completed, but failed.:':J The committee on the ~ew  

Orleans disputed election reported on the 15th, the majority being 
in favor of leaving the question to the Convention and the minor
ity of seating Conrad and Benjamin. "Mr. Soulé spoke for sorne 
time in his usual fervid and eloquent manner in support of the 
grounds taken by the majority of the committee.":t~  First arguing 
that the seating of Benjamin and Conrad was no primn jacie 
e\"Ídence of their election, he stated that the crux oí the matter 
was whether or not there had been legal returns in the Second 
Ward of the Second )lunicipality and that the Convention itself 
must decide as to the validity of those votes. If they were not 
valid, La Sere and Plauché would be entitled to seats.:t;. Conrad 
replied the next dar, defending his right to his seat. Downs 
supported him.:lll 

The same day committee reports on the Legislature, the 
Governor, Judiciary, impeachment, etc., were read.::· Soulé said 
he differed in several respects from the recommendations oí both 
the majority and minority reports of the Judiciary Committee 
and that he would give his reasons later.:tS Anxious. as he said 
himself, that his constituents know what was happening, he 
moved that two clerks be appointed to translate the proceedings "

!! 
1'. 
11;into French.:1!I The motion carried. He, Roman, Garcia, Eustis, ¡i; 

and Claiborne were appointed to supervise the publication and "; 
translation of the Convention proceedings.~o  The same day j.
(August 18) Downs' resolution referring the New Orleans elec ¡ :;, 

1, j 
31 Dail!1 P¡c..II....". AulC. 14. 1844. • I 
'"lbid. 13. Report of Debate.. 29. OOj
•• Daih, Pi"..""..... AUll. 18. 1844. 

~~~ 3. RepoTt of Debat.... 41-·'2.� 
3·/biit. 58.� 
•• Dail" Piea""..... AUlf. 20. 1844•� 
3D Report of D.batfl8, 88.� 
•• lbid.. 89. Late in the _ion. Marigny'. motion that both Fr"nch anol Engu..h be� i¡ 
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tion back to the committee passed 39 to 28, Soulé voting against.H -' 
An attempt to resurrect the question next day failed. 4 :: 

Meanwhile, a movement to adjourn was gaining ground. 
Voorhies, on the 19th, moved an adjournment from the 22nd 

~1 . 

until January. Ratcliif strongly opposed it, declaring it was not 
illness or lack of accommodations that prompted sllch a motion. 
but rather the pure indolence of its members. I ;: He believed New 
Orleans was no place to meet. H The following day Downs. Dunn, 
Marigny, and Preston argued against it. It was said, for in
stance, that it would be a sheer waste of time and money to ad
journ after aH the reports were in and twenty-five thousand dol
lars spent. Soulé and Wadsworth supported the motion. saying 

--, 

that boo~s,  maps, etc., needed in studYing various questions that 
would arise could not be procured out of New Orleans. I :. Soulé 
declared he had no selfish desire in wishing to adjourn, but merely 
wished the opportunity to consult the people. He quoted from the 
Declaration of Independence the accusation that the English king 
had forced the colonial legislatures to meet in unusual places.~':  

The "moral intluence" he attributed to New Orleans, Preston 
bittel'1y excoriated. H After considerable discussion a motion to 
adjourn passed 44 to 31; a written protest was, however, pre
sented against such a course.'" Incidentally, La Sere and Plauché 
were given the regular salary and mileage; the motion to this 
eifect had passed on the 23rd by a vote of :35 to :~O,  Soulé voting 
for it.49 The Convention adjourned next day:~"  

The Convention reassembled at noon, January 1.l, 1845. in 
the Ball Room of the Sto Louis Exchange:~l  Forty-nine delegates 

u {bid.. :)2. 

"' The matter WL' finaUy :oettl.... by Benjumin an" Conraol cc...il{ninl{ "nol the holclinoc 
or another elc-ction on November :'!¡j. IS·H. in whieh these ilL'leJrate~  were nnin clected I)VCr
LaSe... and Plauehé.--Butl..r. JutÜJÁ 1'. Bc..jllmi... 76-77. 

"' O..il,/ p;""!/....". Aull'. 23. 1844. 

"R"port o; O"b..t .... 94-9/j. The New Orlean. members-Iawye... and notarieM-would 
be hinolcre" from att..n"anc" at Convention .""sions becau...., of private bu.in"•••-lb;d.. 99. 
As a matter of fact .uch an apprehen.ion .ee..... iustified by thia editorial written nrar 
the end of the Convention: "We noti"" in the published Ii.t of ab.lcnt membo!r. of the 
Convention quite a larn number of name. almOllt <laily. Amongst these the nam"" of our 
eity and parish rep""",ntatives are Il'eneraUy and particularly conspicuou,,- , . , Not one of 
the.e ICentlemen are on leave! We o'POoe it ia aU rilrht. thoull'h. Let the eity take eare of 
¡belf. Who wouldn't be a member of the Convention! Six llollars a day and 'ro..t beef...._ Ollilll Pit:fJ1/U..e. May 3. 1846. 

,;1 
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were present.~2  Soulé was unable to attend because of ilIness and 
had left the city (Garcia asked and obtained for him a leave of 
absence) :;3 When (January 15) a motion was made to grant 
Miles Taylor a leave of absence because of illness in his family, 
Eustis declared that, although this and Soulé's case were neces
sary, to grant such leaves was a pernicious rule and should not 
be allowed.;-i Soulé returned on the 20th.~;;  Preston's motion for 
annual legislative sessions was defeated 59 to 7.;;'; 

The next question for discussion was the fixing of the term 
of state and parish residence necessary for a member of the state 
legislature, the t:no-year provision having been stricken out of 
the report ;;7 and once again we meet the spectre of the old Creole
American rivalry-this time in the guise of Native Americanism. 
(Again we find Soulé a valiant defender of the foreign-born.) 
That the spirit of anti-foreignism had never died is shown by 
the enacting of a law in 1825 prohibiting aliens from holding any 
office, civil or military, within the state;¡5 and the passage by the 
State House of Representatives of a resolution in 1841, asking 
Congress to amend the naturalization laws to require twenty-one 
years of residence for one to become a citizen.;¡ll However, for
eigners _were not ill-treated. "They actually enjoy- advantages 
over ou.r own citizens. They can bring their suits in the U. S. 
Courts and carry them up by appeal to the Supreme Court of the 
United States. They can cite a man in any part of the State and 
require him to come down to New Orleans and answer their 
demands, while citizens are required to sue citizens in the parish 
of their residence. The Spaniard can obtain justice according 
to the principies of his own code-which is not true in New 
York."llo 

In the Convention, Dunn and Conrad took this opportunity 
to advocate five years residence in order that immigrants might 
thoroughly learn Louisiana laws and traditions.61 The proposal 

,. Ibid., 3. 
•• lbid.. U. Soulé was absent oeveral times because of ilIness. as on Februar:v 24 and 

April 25.-lbid.. 56. 816. 
.. Jbid., 15. IneidentaUy. the fears of those who tboUlrbt there would be too many 

diversiona for tbe proper dispateb of work setom immediately iustified by tbis editorial 
comment: "lf tardiness of progresa be a eharaetcristic of ¡rreat bodi"". it is an attribute to 
¡rreatn...... to whieh the Convention rnay iuotly lay elairn."-Ollily PiclI,,,,..e. Jan. 16. 1845• 
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lost by a vote of 33 to 32, but one for a four-year requirement 2 ~~,' 

passed 34 t() 31. Soulé voted against both.';~  Voorhies' motion 
I·.a.~:.)...that for a naturalized citizen the residence requirements be com i ~~ puted from the date of naturalization, Downs opposed as intolerant� 

and "unworthy of the genius and liberality of Louisiana",";¡ and� ~ 

Marigny as oppressive.'14 Lewis suggested one year, declaring 1 
'1 

that the principIe of requiring excessive length of residence "is ! 

based on exclusion of many, treating them inhospitably, in order 
to guard against a very few."O;¡ Voorhies' provision carried 39 
to 32, Soulé casting a negative vote."lI The nex't day Downs bit
terly denounced the Native-American movement. Though as old 
as the Federal Constitution, it had been, he said, consistently 
opposed by Washington, Jefferson, and Madison. "I repeat [he 
said] ... that no example can be pointed out of any detriment 
having ever been done to the United States by a naturalized citi
zen, either in a military or civil capacity.""7 In his reply to 
Grymes' contention that an apprenticeship was necessary for for
eigners, Marigny claimed that the adherents of such a proposal 
wanted in reality to retain the old undemocratic constitution. He 
prefaced his argument with a compliment to Soulé: "The gigantic 
conception and prodigious subtlety of the arguments that have 
been employed call for the experience, the eloquence, and the 
learning of one of my colleagues (Mr. Soulé) ."1I11 Benjamín, in 
a brilliant speech made in behalf of a long residence clause, 
"showed clearly that he considered unrestricted naturalization 
and immigration, whether from foreign countries, or from North
ern States, a source of danger to the community"llll_he really 
feared abolition sentiment that one day might obliterate an par
tieso jO Eustis opposed such a clause as unnecessary.71 Voorhies' 
motion failed to pass-the vote was 37 to 37.7~  

A related subject next discussed, the right of suffrage, brought 
another clash over Native-American sentiment. "The difference ,

•between this and the corre.sponding section in the old Constitu

•• Ibid.. 60•� 
•• Ibid.. 62•� í
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•• Ibid.. 65.� 
•• Ibid.. 70. ,�,,1.'
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Tl/bid.. 94.� 
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tion is , .. that the property qualification of the latter is done 
away with, and that the residence requirement in the State is 
extended from one to two years, and in. the parish from six to 
twelve months."7:l Preston recommended a one-year requirement 
in order to encourage immigration.H Grymes7 declared that the:1 

purpose oi suffrage restriction (common then) was to prevent 
rash legislation. As the discussion advanced, such radical Native
American sentiment (denounced by one member as Asiatic in 

7tl )origin and worthy of the parentage from which it sprang as 
this was expressed: "The great mass [of foreigners] are the 
rabble, the dissolute, and the vicious; the pauper and ignorant. 
A few of them make good citizens, but precious few."77 

It should be stated here, though, that the Native Americans 
denied that their party organization was inimical to foreigners. 
Larue, one of the leaders of the movement in New Orleans. said 
it merely desired laws to keep uneducated, pauper, and criminal 
foreigners from interfering with the government, and that it 
was not opposed to foreign immigration}' The attitude of the 
Whigs and Democrats, too, towards foreigners should be noted. 
Briefiy, the former opposed and the latter favored. The Whigs 
supported the Native Americans in the special election for State 
Senator from New Orleans in 1843}1l A better example is the 
election of 1844. "The Whigs clashed with the naturalized citizens 
who, under Democratic leadership, endeavored to vote by pre
senting the fraudulent papers granted by Judge Eliot ... ,"SII 
The Democrats carried the State by means of the notorious Plaque
mines frauds and occasioned the Legislature to petition Congress 
to amend the naturalization law. The Senate of the United States 
appointed an investigating committee on these naturalization 
frauds. The Whigs helped this committee, but the Demoerats did 
noto The understanding between the Democrats and newly made 
eitizens became more marked over the entire eountry, as the time 
went by.'1l A Democratic candidate in 1851, for instanee, "pointed 
with pride" that his party favored naturalized citizens, saying, 

T2 Daih, l'ie"/I"_. Ja•• 25, 1845. 
T4 1',,,.,«dinge ..nd DeNta. 100• 
T' Do...ne said it must be I'emembert!d that Grymes eame trom VirJrini•• a state with 
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¡t'"We have shortened the length of time required to enable them 
to vote in the popular elections."":! To return from this digres

" 

sion-a motion to strike out the residence requirement of two 
years was defeated 44 to 23, Soulé voting with the rnajority.":l 

Now comes one of the most striking scenes of the Conven�
tion."~  Claiborne's motion withholding the suffrage from nat�
uralized citizens, residents of the State, for two years from the� 
date of their citizenship had been called up for consideration.� 
Its author briefiy explained that his object was "to prevent the� 
frauciulent fabrication of American citizens [he referred to the� 
wholesale granting of false naturalization powers by Judge Eliot] ,� 
an operation which was performed more particularly at times� 
preceding an election, by steam, as it were."";· Eustis opposed it,� 
contending "that it was as an unjust innovation on the settled laws 
and policies of the States of the Un ion, that harmony would be 
destroyed by such a course, and that the correct way of checking 
the evil of fraud would be by enforcing the law which was all
sufficient.""lI l\Iarigny argued that the principie involved had 
already been rejected in the defe¿tt of the nine-year residence 
clause, and declared that the real purpose of the motion was to 
check the growing power of New Orleans. To scorn the patrio
tism of naturalized citizens was unjust. '7 Downs, too, added his 
voice to their protests. His speech at this juncture was so \Vell 
thought of by the foreign-born residents of New Orleans that 
they presented him with a memorial and a meda!."" Soulé "spoke 
in English most eloquently and at length against the pl'Opositioll. 
He said if he understood the measure, it was one of expediency, 
but they did not assemble to legislate for expediency. He called 
on the friends of the measure to assign any 'reason' for the intro
duction of this anti-Republican doctrin~  in the Constitution other 
than expediency, which was no more than the despotism of the 
many over the few. One of the main principies for which they 
had assembled-as the law investing them with the power to 
meet showed-was to extend the suffrage ... and this section 
ran directly counter to that mandate, for instead of franchising 
it would disfranchise an entire c1ass of citizens."'.:'~:i'  ;

5:~·  .� •• DailllDtita, Oet.. 12. 1861.� 
•• Pro~e.di';'D.  a"d Debate•• 127.�~~ ~  ~ •• Onrdyke. 01> cit.. 8.� 
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The Convention, he continued, was to mirror the will of the 
people, but this resolution was most undemocratic. Our govern
ment is too aristocratic as it is. Such a law would be contrary 
to the Federal Constitution. "There is no justice where there 
is not equality."mJ There were no such distinctions in 1812. The 
people would not brook such an intolerable law. He closed with 
a defense of immigrants in general and a political jibe. They 
were generally not less intelligent than native-born citizens. For 
that matter, only a few anyway really understood the workings 
of government. Election frauds have been cornmitted, but for
eigners were not the worst offenders.!tl He defied his antagonists 
to point out an instance during the last thirty-two years in which 
a naturalized citizen abused the election franchise.:':: No such 
resolution would have been suggested, as a matter of fact, if 
the presidential election had terminatated differentIy. The outcry 
against the foreigners he attributed to the defeat of the Whigs.:':: 
The resolution, however, carried 42 to 32.!t~  T\...·o of the three nat
uralized citizens in the Convention-Roselius and Benjamin
voted for it and one-Soulé-against.";; 

A number of other rnatters were settled before there carne 
another battle ayer the rights to be granted to the foreign-born
this time over qualifications for Governor. A registry law \Vas 
voted down 44 to ~1; Soulé voted with the majority,'ltl though 
rnost of the New Orleans delegates favored the provision."7 
The next day (February 7) it was decided that "in al! elections 
voters should only vote in the parish of which they were resi
dents; 01', if the parish should be subdivided into election dis
tricts, only in that precinct where they resided."!l" Three days 
later, the pay of members of the Legislature was fixed at four 
dol1ars per diem"lI and the length of the session at sixty days.¡'"' 
The section concerning the executive was next considered. The 
provision for a four-year term for the governor' and the lieu
tenant-governor was carried without much discussion. There 
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. was, however, a sharp division ayer the next article which pro r 
vided that in case no candidate íor governor received a ma .i 

ljority, the election should go to the Legislature. Roman, Conrad, 
and Claiborne spoke in behalí oí it; and Soulé, Kenner, Marigny, 
and Lewis against.101 "The advocates oí the principIe of the ma
jority report contend that it is the more democraitc doctrine; 
they say that in the absence oí a candidate having an absolute 
majority of the people's vote directly, the next best mode oí 
obtaining the will of the people would be through their repre
sentatives ... and though they were to elect the man not having • 
the highest vote. still. technicalIy. they would speak the voice ~¿ 

j 
~oí the majority. Those who oppose the principIe [standing. in
~ stead for a simple plurality for election] agree that ií the General 

Assembly are under any circumstances--except in case oí a tie 
between two 01' more candidates-to have the control over the 
election of Governor 01' Lieutenant-Governor, it wiII open the 
door for corruption and intrigue; and that as in the election of 
John Quincy Adams ayer General Jackson. as w,as instanced by 
Mr. Soulé the man having the less popular vote might be foisted 
as Governor on the people.'·lU:! One argument given was that 
the plurality clause would rekindle the dormant animosity of 
Creole and American ;lU:I a motion to strike out this section 
carried by 48 to 14. Soulé voting "yes". In~  As in 1812. the Gov
ernor was declared ineligible to succeed himself in office. In:' 

"On the article detining the qualitications for Governor 
being taken up. it was moved by Mr. Dunn. that so much be 
stricken out oí it. as says no person shalI be eligible íor the 
office of Governor 01' Lieutenant-Governor. except a native citizen 
oí the United States, 01' an inhabitant oí the state at the time oí 
its cession."llHl It would be moralIy wrong, he contended, to 
exclude these foreigners. many of whom had rendered yeoman 
service to their adopted state. He realized and deplored the 
prejudice against the alien born.107 The arguments that fol
lowed were similar to those advanced before on the "foreign 
peril"; proponents spoke of the dangers and catastrophes that j
might occur if an alien-born citizen was Governor, and opponents 
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scouted the idea. lOS Beatty and Brent held that such a provi
sion. since it would deprive citizens oí another State from hold
ing office in this one, violated the Constitution oí the United 
States. Conrad. on the other hand, cited Maine as an example 
of a state that demanded its governor be a native American. 1011 

The assertion that "no man can be expected to act with the 
same energy and fidelity against his native land as his duty 
would require oí him"lllI was vigorously denied by Preston 
who declared that a governor would represent first oí aH the 
interests of his state. lll 

Grymes made an eloquent speech in favor oí the restriction. 
A foreigner, he thundered, could never íorget the land oí his 
birth. What a predicament a governor would be in if he should 
have to lead an army against his own countrymen! In such a 
situation he would be almost irresistibly tempted to betray his 
country. Nature is stronger than Honor (Preston's statement 
to the contrary was false). He might hesitate-and thus be 
lost. A native-born leader would march his forces fearlessly 
against any enemy. Again, a naturalized citizen, as governor, 
would distribute patronage to his own countrymen, thus stirring 
up resentment. That. cf course, might also hold true for an 
American-born executive; but, all things being equal, "our 
native citizens are invested with a natural right to stand in 
the foremost ranks. and to be the recipients of the first favors.'·ll:: 

On the 14th Soulé replied. He commenced with the assertion 
that the same spirit oí jealousy that had prompted the plan 
to restrict suffrage underlay this attempt. "Without equality. 
there can be no justice.'·Il:: Though realizing his delicate posi
tion as one oí those to be proscribed, he considered it only fair 
to demando "Does the right exist to make a distinction between 
citizens oí the same country?"IU The íramers oí the national 
Constitution had made all citizens equal; ando while íor the 
sake oí expediency they had forbidden a íoreigner to become 
president, they had refused to grant' to the states a similar 
power oí restrictíon. Therefore, such a provision is unconstitu
tional; it is "abhorrent to the tirst principIes oí republican gov

tu. 1JlJi/¡, Pi....",..... Feb. 14. 1845. 
tOO Pro".e"h.g8 ...." Deb..te.. 207-208.� 
110 lbid.. 208.� 
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ernment."n;¡ It was true that six states-Arkansas, Missouri,� 
Alabama, Virginia, New York, and Maine-had this restriction; l?~ffI,. 
 

but the remaining twenty did noto To him it was "the wisdom of l'� 
twenty states and the intemperance of SiX."1\l1 He then re�
ferred to the Federalist to prove that naturalization was a matter� I

.}
for the central government alone. "The power must necessarily 
be exclusive because if each state had power to prescribe a 
distinct rule there could be no uniform rule."1I7 1

To prove further his point, he quoted from the writings ! 
of Judge Story. "A federal law was necessary, else a single 1 
state, alIowing aliens to become citizens in six months after ~ 

entering, could force every other state to recognize them as ~ 

citizens in their states. Such a right was exclusive to Con
gress."IIN Grymes' plea of expediency was but an acknowledg
ment of the lack of argument for his position. "We are here 
for the purpose of raising a political foundation that shalI en
sure the political rights, the happiness and liberty of generations 
to come. We cannot, therefore, be too careful in yielding to Qur 
feelings on the grounds of expediency."11!1 "Party spirit must 
be forgotten. Unfortunately a spirit of persecution is abroad." 
At this point Claiborne caBed him to order for impugning the 
motives of members of the Convention. Soulé and Garcia indig
nantly .repudiated the accusation and the former continued. 
Such a spirit of intolerance would daily grow worse. In such 
an atmosphere, how can the right of sutrrage be extended'! Re
ferring to the possible contlict of duty and love of one's native 
land, he inquired who were the traitors in the American Revo
lution. A governor would be forced by his people to lead them 
or else resign in disgrace. Men coming from a land of oppres
sion to one of freedom would most certainly defend the latter. As 
to office-holding, if the naturalized citizen has more ability than 
a native, he should hold the position; otherwise, the American
born. If the Convention passed this measure, it would be dis

.{
obeying the mandate of the people. Besides, it was unjust to 

i
! 

differentiate between foreigners living here in 1803 and those 
coming later. Would this not be an ex post lacto law? No state 

'" ,,~
 

A ~ can impair an existing contract, as shown by the Dartmouth� 
ColIege Case-here he was forced to stop because of illness.l~ot
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Benjamin, in his reply, first stated that the "native" clause, 
his own idea, was prompted, not by a hatred of foreigners, but 
only by a desire to keep American government in American 
hands. AH men, he continued, are not entitled to equal rights. 
Restrictions are often necessary. That the proposal was uncon
stitutional was ridiculous. Did not Congress, by sanctioning 
the Constitutions of Arkansas, Missouri, and Alabama. infer 
its validity? k person would not fight against his native land. m 

His biographer thus comments on this speech: "He ... utterly 
demolished the constitutional arguments otrered by Soulé 
The closing part of his speech [however] is not j udicious; the 
arguments adduced could not carry conviction; they might and 
did give otrence to the hypersensitive Creoles."I~~  Marigny, in 
a speech characterized as "the death kneH of American exclusive
ness in Louisiana",I~:I  addressed the Convention next day. After 
reviewing arguments of his opponents and Soulé's speech. he 
spoke of the struggle of the Creoles to get Louisiana admitted 
into the Union, of the successful etrort of a naturalized citizen 
(Judge Hall) to reconcile Jackson and the Barataria pirates; 
and of the. many philanthropies of European-born citizens. 
The Native Americans he accused of wanting the "Ioaves and 
fishes exclusively." He resented deeply Benjamin's query of 
Soulé if he would lead an army aganist France, especially as it 
was made when Soulé was m. "1 tell you, Sir, that you have 
intlicted upon him an unjust provocation. . . . 1 give you dis
tinctly to understand that 1 take up the glove in his behalf."I~~  

For that matter, there was no danger of war with France. That 
honor means more than country was illustrated when a natural
ized Frenchman, Sangers, commanded the Russian troops in their 
entry into Paris in 1814. He concluded with a warning to the 
members that they must never forget that the Convention was 
simply the servant of the people.l~¡j  The power and conclusiveness 
of this address are admitted by Benjamin's biographer. "His 
[Marigny's] reply, though less polished than Benjamin's speech, 
and marred by outbursts of somewhat incoherent passion, is 
realIy sufficient to demolish Benjamin's main poínt, viz., that a 
man would not lead an army against his countrymen."1~6  This 
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defense by Soulél::7 and Marigny of immigrants led, De Bow 
to write of them: "These gentlemen might have been considered 
the advocates of the French interests of Louisiana. and standing 
as it were, intermediate between the order of things which 
belonged to the State in early days. and the new one which ha::! 
been coming upon her. We can appreciate the delicacy of their 
position in the Convention during such a discussion as this. 
and admire the skill. ability. and patriotísm with which they .'•
conducted themselves. . . . The native American exclu3ivenes8 
was thrown out 01) the Convention. and we consider it dead in' 
Louisiana."I::~  

Another naturalized citizen. Roselius. asserted. as Soulé 
had done. that the first duty of the Convention was to destroy 
political distinctions among citizens of the state. He claimed 
too. that there would be little danger if an immigrant did be
come governor. as that official did not have a ~'Teat  deal to do. I:::' 
Lewis spoke in opposition to these arguments on February 17. 
The question put to Soulé by Benjamin was perfectly in order. 
Foreigners. he went on. have no right to ask for more than 
protection of Iife and property. "The United States is the 
patrimony of native Americans."I::u The federal government did 
not form the states. as Soulé had said. but rather contrariwise. 
The suffrage in a state is controlled by that state alone. He 
reminded Marigny that France had refused to pay an indemnity 
owed to us until .Jackson threatened war. Washington said that 
the services of foreigners (except Lafayette) were mercenary
and untrustworthy.':1l 

Brent reminded the members that if the object of the 
Convention had been to restrict suffrage (as was now being 
attempted), it would never have meto If a French almy invaded 
New Orleans, its French inhabitants would be the first to resist."I:: 
If this resolution passed, another asserted. the immigrant could 
not be sure of any privileges.I:I:l Still another decried the pos
sibility of there being many alien-born governors. as but one 
naturalized citizen had held that office in' the past thirty years.I:l" . 

t~: . 
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Grymes held that dec1aration of the constitutional doubts by 
Soulé only meant to him that" they really did not existo Soulé's 
allegation of American dislike of foreigners meant that that 
feeling was expressed either by the Convention 01' people gen
erally. In eithel' case, how have he and Roselius attained such 
prcminent positions? The traditions of Amel"Íca must be pre
served. Foreigners haye no inalienable rights. If we cannot 
decide qualifications for political officials without exciting the 
sensibilities of the foreign-born. our liberties are in danger. and 
a not far distant day will see the destruction of the United States. 
He concluded by affirming .. that he was not a member of the 
American party.I:::. The vote was taken the next day (Feb
ruary 19). The restrictíon was defeated 41 to 27.1::11 

The qualifications for the executive were then deter
mined-he must be thirty-five years of age and haye been a 
resident and citizen of the United States for fifteen years pre
ceding his election.1:I7 Soulé voted against a proposa)!::" that 
the governor possess property worth five thousand dollars. The 
governol"s powers were next considered. "Fl'om the section 
which says. 'He shall nominate and appoint. with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. judges, sheriffs. and all other officers. 
etc.'. the word 'judges' was. on motion. struck out-ayes :30. 
nays 28-the explanation being given by several members that 

. by their yote it was not to be inferred that they were in 
favor of an e.1ective judiciary as a general principIe. The word 
'sheriff' was, on motion. also struck out-ayes 43. nays 1-1
from which motion it would appear to be the design of the 
Convention to make the office elective."I:m Soulé was not pres
ent. having been excused because of sickness. 140 

The Convention soon found itself in another long and heated 
debate. this time over the question of apportionment. On Jan
uary 31. the report apportioning representation according to 
the federal basis (with no parish to have more than one-fifth 
the entire number of representatives) had first been intro
duced.H1 Roselius opposed it since it would allot to the western 
districts. even without the formation of any new parishes. nearly 
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}~ one-half of the representatives of the entire state and to New }~. 

OrIeans, who paid ene-third of the taxes and contained one
third of the population of the state, but twelve Representatives 
and four Senators; Marigny, because it would give a preponder
ance to the Fourth District, with its subdivisions for several 
more parishes. He, in fact, would refuse to sign such a bill. 14:! 

Mayo asserted that the reason for the impatience of sorne 

• of the members to meet in New Orleans was now quite apparent 
-pressure could be more easily brought to bear to kili any pro
posal (such as this one) unfavorable to the city.IU Downs de
fended the federal ratio, saying that otherwise New Orleans 
would control the state. IH One member wanted "to place the 
country beyond the corroding infiuence of the city."H:; Consid
ering slaves as property alone, Presten opposed the federal 
basis. H'I The report was refen'ed to a committee by a close vote 
(38-:34) on February 5. IH The subject did not come up for 
consideration again until the 26th when the New Orleans dele
gates, Marigny, Conrad, Roselius,14" Eustis,1411 and Benjamin l :... 

denounced the national system of apportionment. The latter, 
a member of the Representation Committee,~:·1  feared it be
cause it would give political identity to the slaves, just the 
"thunder" the Abolitionists wantedY':! The motion to strike out 
the words "federal representation" carried 28 to 22, Soulé voting 
yes.I.;:1 He voted against the amendment to make representation 
dependent upon property and population (which lost 41-15), 
but for the one to ~ake  it dependent on voters (which car
ried :38-18) y.~  Benjamin otfered a one-fifth compromiseY':' 
Dropped for the time being, it was considered again on March 
13.1:;'; Soulé voted to table Downs' motion to cut down the rep
resentation of New Orleans by one-fifth (the tabling motion 
carried 35 to 32) .1:;7 The ratio of representation was determined 

11:: pl'oc,·"d.i.,."" 41td Df'bat,.". I:tO. 
H:\ lhid.. 137. A motion WR:t made to 

woulcJ r.ot attend meetirJ,(~.--Da"l¡¡  P;CG'/K'ftf'. 

1U 1'1'OC6f1diftll' lUid D,·botr.", 142.143. 
'" [bid.. 145. 
". [hid.. 158.� 
"7Ihid.. 163•� 
... Dad" "ice/".".. F.b. 28. 1845. 
1 \IJ P"OC,.~d.;fllJlt  and DrhalPJf. 346. 

adjourn to JackJol()n, ~¡ncc Convtentton .14!1watcs 
Feb. ~O. 1845. 

i ,..; 
lO" Ibid.. 360. In 1852 h. favor..1 the total population ha.i•• u the preponderance of 

!~,~ - .Iav,," in pari.hes Iike Concordia and Ten'M I(a... thc .lavelv.lhJe.. the advantalle an" erectetl 
~ ." virt....Uy a .lave olillarchy.-Hunt. "Addre""". /or.. r.it.. 40. 
~ ". 1>, Butler. Jv4a1l 1'. B."jami", .9.,. l u. 1hid.. 92-93.n¡
~.. 4, : lO' "rO<l""di"D" a ..d Dehol••• 361.
11,d: .,., Ibid.. 384. 
t;~,··  'o. Ibid.. 389. 

lO' Ihid.. 420.� 
';'j 1 '01 Ibid" 4.~6. 
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at one for 276 voters. On that basis New Orleans would receive 
twenty members-nineteen for the city proper and one for the 
right bank of the Mississippi RiverY:< The question of dis
tributing the New Orleans representation was left to the city
delegationY.~  The Convention finally deciried upon the total 
population basis on AJ;lril 2. The PicaYllne accompanied this 
news by the comment, "This is aH they did decide and how long 
they may stick to this opinion is mighty uncertain" ;II;U and the� 
next day its pages carried an editorial condemning the vacillating� 
course of the Convention and speaking of the general dissatis
faction such a procedure was arousing.

1
¡;1� 

On March 4, a closely associated subject, the organization 
of the state into senatorial distriets, \Vas brought up. "The 
rnajority report divides the state into eight Senatorial districts, 
giving to each a l'epresentation of four State Senators.... The 
rninority report makes the. aggregate number the same, but rec
ommends the apportionment of the state into thirty districts, 
each l'etaining a Senator, except New Orleans, to which it recom
rnends a representation of three or four Senators."'¡;:: ~either  

report carried."':I Settlement of the number (thirty-two) of Sen
1 14 

ators was easy, but not the method of apPol'tionment. • A fierce 
struggl in which Soulé took an acti\'e role, ensued o\'er the e
representation of New Orleans. He sustained Culbertson's motion 
to allow the city five Senators (First Municipality, two; Second, 
two; and Third, one) .\\;:. To Eustis, such a di\'ision was unwise. 
lf there must be a separation, it should be, he thought, between 
the French and English quarters, with Sto Louis Street as the 

dividing lineo 
Soulé, however, reiterated his position. Though originaHY 

opposed to the division of the city, now·since it had been accom
plished, he thought that each of the three, differing as they did 
from one another, should be represented. Otherwise fraud would 
be greatly practiced; the interests of the Second Municipality, 
too, would be in absolute control. As a matter oí fact, there 
should be no racial divisions at aH, but a single community of 

'o. DIliIII l'ieG,JU""' March 18. 1&45. 
u._ Proc~f:di"u.  a"d D~b(Jt€1f.  478. 
,•• Dailtl l'iealJ1&"'" April :l. 1845.� 
lO' Ibid.. AprU 4. 1&45.� 
, .. Ibid., March á. 1845.� 
1113 lbid. 
, •• Ibid.. March 25. 1845. 
1'111Io l)roccf!diflu14 cnui lJpt)(¡tp". 54.:). 
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American citizens which, though differing in Sorne points, would Lf: 
be united in the defense of their common institutions. "1 will ~s

never sustain any measure calculated to divide populations oí l" 
different origins."ltUl Culbertson's amendment passed 37 to 10. 1tJ1 
On reconsideration of the entire subject, the Convention once 1 
again fixed (April 4) the number of Senators at thirty-two (until 
1855) ltl. by a vote oí -16 to 22, Soulé voting yes."m Roselius de
plored the threefold division oí the city. He believed that, in 
order to give the Upper house of the Legislature a broader vision, I
its members, unlike Representatives, should be. chosen from a ,i 
general ticket; though, to obviate aH possible objection, he moved 
that one Senator be taken from each Municipality (the three J 
still to be elected at large). There was no reason fOl' Soulé's f 

~fear of the absolute dominion of the Second MunicipalityYu 

Soulé spoke again, elaborating his position. He commenced� 
by disclaiming any political motive behind the stand he was� 
taking. The old Faubourg had at first shared wíth the new with� 
the result that it was reduced almost to a nonentity. A division,� 
was, therefore, necessary, but that separation in itself showed� 
an irreconcilable diversity of interests. Election oí Senators� 
on a general ticket would never restore the /ost unit.r. Since� 
there is such a tremendous difference between these municipali�
ties, each should be separately represented. Otherwise, within 
two years, the Second Municipality would elect aH the city's 
Senators. The present ratio of representation is manifestly un
just; the First Municipality with a population of 43,546, has 
eight Representatives; the Second, with 19,235, has seven, and 
the Third, with 26,843, has four. The Second is grossly over
represented and the Third under. Simply because the First 
and the Third are peopled by remnants of a once alI-powerful 
population, is that any reason they should be swamped by the 
Second?111 Claiborne reminded him that the Third Municipality 
contained a great number of free negroes and aliens. New Or
leans, Conrad next remarked, was not three cities, as Soulé would i 
believe, but one. Though deserving ten Senators, she had been 
forced to accept four. To have these four elected by municipalities t

too Ibid.• ;;41.� 
'OT Ibid.� 

.!l' 'OA Doil" PieG/".".. April 4, 1845. 
l •• Proe~edi"".  ""d DfJhatfJ.'f, ;¡83~ 

110 Ibid.. 600.602. 
• T' Ibid.. 602.605. . 
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would cripple her power and infiuence to a still greater degree. 
The municipalities themselves would benefit more if its Senators 
carne from the city as a whole. Even with the division into three 
sections, is not the Second Municipality by far the most power
fuI ?11:! The city's resentment of the constantly attempted re
strictions of its growing power by the country delegates was 
voiced by Marigny.lT:! 

Soulé contended that Roselius' amendment (especial1y as the 
latter had admitted the heterogeneous character of the urban 
population) that Senators be chosen from each municipality was 
incongruous with the main proposal providing for election at 
large, which he opposed. The amendment lost by one vote 
(31-30).1H Thereupon a compromise was suggested by Preston: 
three Senators to be elected from the three municipalities and 
one Senator from the city as a whole. Benjamin asserted that, 
if such a provision (giving but one Senator to the city of ~ew  

Orleans) passed, he would never sign the constitutionY:; Grymes, 
it. 1111however, supported That motion was defeated 38 to 28, 

Soulé voting in the affirmative. After Roselius had defended 
(April 8) the general ticket provision on the premise that New 
Orleans was essentalIy a single city,111 Soulé introduced an 
amendment abolishing the division into municipalitiesYs 

Marigny chal1enged' Roselius and his co-workers to mani
fest their good faith. Let it be seen whether they real1y desire 
union, as they claim (the French frankly do not); or whether 

. they advocate a city-wide ticket simply because it would give 
supremacy to the Second Municipality.l1!l The amendment was 
tabled by a vote of 35 to 25Y411 Lewis, in answer to Marigny's 
assertion that he (Lewis) and Conrad had a great deal to do 
with the division of the city in 1837, argued that such a course 
had been rendered inevitable by the unfair treatment accorded 
the Americans.m Soulé pleaded his willingness to cooperate in 
a spirit of fair play which had been proved by his amendment; 
but it had been shelved 

• 11 1bid.. 605-608. 
tu Ibid.. 610-611. 
lU '''id.. 618. 
UGlbid.. 618
no Ibid.. 621.623• 
.11 Ibid.. 625-621. 
nA Ibid.. 827.628
'10 Ibid.. 628-631•� 
••0 1bid.. 632.� 
••• Ibid.. 633·1134.� 

beeause his opponents said one thing 
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and did another. He had opposed the total population basis; but, 
as it had passed, he was now determined that equal numbers 
should have equal representation (the second Municipality to 
have two Senators and each of the others one). He denied 
Grymes' statement that no improvements had been made in 
the American quarter before the division in 1837. "lVly politicql 
Iife is at an end," he said at this point in his address. ¡,,~  "If 
there is perfect unanimity," he continued, "among the inhabitants 
oC New Orleans, wherein would lie the danger of separate elec
tions? If there is not (which is true) they are imperative. Is 
not this division apparent by the fact that a law is valid only 
in the Municipality in which it is made? The chief confiicts be
tween the various city governments are over financial questions." 
Another statement he made is of interest: "A law is nothing 
but a translation of the feelings, prejudices, and passions 01' 
those who called it into existence."¡":l In the name of the eighteen 
(out oC seventy-seven) representatives oC the vanished power 
oC the Creole, he demanded justice. I Roselius denied any nal"row'4 

championship of strictly American interests; he, instead, repre
sented the entire city. The resolution Cor the grouping oC the 
three municipalities into one senatorial district carried :33 to 
30. Soulé gave notice he would can later Cor a I'econsideration. ¡,;; 

After a one-day adjournment in respect Cor the death of a 
" delegate,"-'¡ the debate was continued (April 11), with various 

ones charged with the authorship of the plan to divide the city. 
Benjamin asserted it was Brent or Downs; Brent, that it was 
Soulé.

1
'1 This constant wrangling brought newspaper protests. 

The Convention "has been in session over four months, at an ex
pense of at least $500 a day, and has not performed one-eighth 
part oí the work before it. The ques~ion  then is, when will it 
adjourn, how long will it take it to complete the work delegated 
to it? ... The Convention is what is was predicted to be-a políti
cal arena, from which the spirit of concession is banished and 
where the country and city interests are pronounced separate 

",1 and sustained respectively as such. If such things continue, after 
i,~  .: the constitution is finished, it will be so contrary to the objects jJ ' 

... [bid•• 638.H ,., [bid. 
lO' [bid.. 634-639.11 ,•• [bid.. 641. 

t,"1'j� ••• [hid.. 642. 
... [bid., 652.
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for which it was called, that it will never receive the sanction 
of the people. The sickly season will soon come on, and we do 
not see how the work can be finished before the country mem
bers will find city Iife too hot for them."l'~  On April 12, Soulé 
introduced an amendment providing that in case a senatorial 
district possessed a population over the number which entitled 

.¡� them to a Senator, another district should be formed. Unable 
to get a vote as many members, wishing to adjourn, had left in 
order that there might be no quorum, he himself moved an ad
journment. IS

!' Several days later (April 18) Soulé, in attempt
ing to bring up his motion reconsidering the vote on making New 
Orleans one district, clashed with Benjamin who argued that as 
a rule had been passed prior to Soulé making his proposal (but 
not before he had given notice of introducing it) require more 
votes for reconsideration than were required for the original 
vote, the motion was out oí order. It was defeated 34 to 32.1

!lll 

Another attempt at reconsideration (May 7) failed 37 to 26.1!1l 

One oí Soulé's views was embodied in the motion providing 
for the amending of the Constitution now being formed. Clai
borne (March 11) had proposed that no amendment be valid 
unless it be passed by a two-thirds vote of two successive Legis
latures and ratified by the majority oí the people.I!I~  Soulé. be
cause he did not desire an amendment to be passed by one vote 
and on the other hand because too high a restriction might have 
a deadening infiuence on the entire process of amendment, pro
posed a three-fifths vote of the Legislature. In defending his 
position, he had this to say of the theory of constitution making, 
'''The making oí a Constitution is mainly for the purpose of 
protecting the minority, and to restrain the majority from the 
abuse of power, which they would otherwise have the right oí 
exercising, without such a check as can be provided in a Con
stitution."19:\ Preston opposed it as paving the way for abuses 
and for a minority rule.l!1-l Defeated 30 to 29 by the deciding vote 
of the President,Wá it was reconsidered the next day. Benjamin 

lO' Bolo.. fWllflIJ Gazo/k. April 12. 184". (The Demoeratic pape.... however. !l\JpPOrted 
the Con..ention.)

.,'� 1... Pr;.oeeediJlYIJ GlId D"bt&l.ett. 6Ei:!·6:i3. ¿ 
''''[bid.; 713.� 
u, [bid.. 899.� 
,•• [bid., 406•� 
,., [bid., 413.� 
181/bid•• 413-41:'). 
,., [bid.. 41~.-l16.  
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commended the three-fifths clause as just and proper. llIH It was 
carried this time 32 to 30. The Convention then passed the entire 

$isection. l97� 
'i: 

There yet remained the problem of judiciary reformo The 
reports of the Judiciary Committee, which it will be remem
bered had been read during the early days of the Convention,llIM 
were presented for consideration on April 15. Section 1 of the 
majority report declared: "The Judicial power shall be vested 
in a supreme court, in district courts to be established through
out the State, in the justices of the peace and such other courts 
in the city of New Orleans as the legislature may from time 
to time direct" ;Hm the minority report: "supreme court, in dis
trict courts, and in such inferior courts as may be established 
by Jaw."::oll Ratcliff defended the latter report as enabling the 
courts to keep abreast of the times; Roselius opposed it as abolish
ing the independence of the judges. To avoid dragging in the 
eternal city versus country issue, Eustis pointed out that this 
report had been made by a "country" delegate. Discussion that 
day was ended by the passage of Soulé'::~  motion to table the 
reports (made so he might caIl for a reconsideration of the vote 
making New Orleans one senatori~l  district) .::0\ 

Soulé differed from the majority of the Judiciary Com
mittee in his arguing that the Supreme Court should have the 
right to issue writs of habeas corpus in criminal cases; also that 
the parish court system should not be abolished.::02 The latter 
question brought a sharp controversy. The majority report would 
do away with the parish court system beeause "the multiplicity of 
functions, the money patronages of the judges, and the confiict 
of jurisdiction caused by the existence of such courts were almost 
universally condemned.":!03 For instance, Brent dubbed the judges 
"perf~ct  factotums" ;:!lH Benjamin deplored the confiicts in juris

1 ~	 

diction arising under such a system ;~o;;  Grymes and Conrad, i 
"1 j

••• lbid.. 419.� 
••, lbid.. 420.� 

1~ .~ . 
j 

••• Oailll Pieo"..ae. AuCo 20. lSC4.~1:'· n. Proeudiaf/8 .... De""",,. 666.la~:'  LI.00 lbid. Defeated In thiJI Convention. it wa.~  in."rt...l in the Con.titution of 1852. Ben 
Roberbon Mlller. "The Loui.lana Judicial Structure" (Muter'. Th<",i~,  in Loui.iana State ~-·1.' Unlvenlt)o Libra..". Baton Rouce. 1982). 31.� 
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too, violently attacked the system.~Oti  "The proponents say [April 
12J that the new system will save the people $80,000 ayear 
and be more efficient; while the opponents [Beatty, Ratcliff, 
Marignyp07 say it is only the old system under a new name and 
there is nothing to replace it."2"~  

Soulé expressed his belief that for the sake oí simplicity 
and uniformity, there should be but two cOl1rts-the Supreme 
Court and an inferior one (parish); and that a parish court 
is more efficient than a district and should be retained as more 
in consonance with the habits of the people. The present parish 
judges have had unlimited power in succession cases. but in 
ordinary cases only a jurisdiction in those involving less than 
tive hundred dollars. That Iimit he aclvocated raising. The des
truction of the present system woulcl cause great inconvenience.~o!l  

Benjamin attacked the present system as involving too great 
difficulties. The question of salaries, for example, woulcl be ex
tremely irritating. If the j uclges (forty-eight in number, rather 
than the eighteen proposed by the majority report) were paid 
identical amounts, the cost would be oppressive; if they were not, 
naturally jealousy would be aroused. Judges ml1st be well paid.~lo  

Preston. however, supported Soulé. He arguecl that the Legisla
ture should control the Judiciary and that too many of our laws 
were based on the parish court system for it to be replaced.~1l  

Downs emphasized, on the other hand, the unpopularity of parish 
courts and Eustis the better working of district courts. 

During the course of a debate on the qualifications for 
Supreme Court judges (their number being fixed at four) it 
was asserted that aman of Soulé's temperament was unfitted to 
sit on the bench. Preston thus referred to Soulé: "The sonorous 
voice, the eloquent gesticulations, the intense passions, the nervous 
system of the orator bear down in his course the feeble barriers 
of law and evidence, and he reaps for himself and his clients 
the richest harvests. Such an advocate 1 see before me, at the' 
very head here, and rivaling the most brilliant advocate of any 
other country. But such an advocate is entirely unsuited to be 
a jud'ge.... May we ever be delivered from the eloquent judge, 

ou. 1bid.. 682•� 
.u' 1hid.. 690•� .0. Dailll Pica',....e. April 17. 1845,�
'.0 ProCe<!diau8 a..d Dt:hat.... 695.696.� 
11. 1bid" 697•� 
... lbid.. 700-701.� 
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~  T~'  Early Ca'reer o{ Pierre Soulé 
or the storm of passion or impatience on the bench.":ll:l Roselius 
resented that statement.:l13 Tenure and salaries for these judges 
were next discussed. The former was determined to be eight 
years.:lB Soulé, who consistently opposed alife tenure, voted 
for that length of termo The salaries were fixed at six thousand 

I 

j 
~. dollars for the Chief Justice and fifty-five hundred for the Asso

ciate Judges. Both of these amounts Soulé advocated. It cost 
at least four thousand dollars annually, he said, to live decently t 
in New Orleans, six thousand dollars would not, therefore, be 1 
a temptation. It was true that Judge Martin at his death pos i
sessed half a million dollars, but he did not obtain it from the i 
exercise of his official duties (his entire salary for the thirty J 

year period of his judgeship would not be over a hundred and 
sixty thousand dollars). :ll;; He was supported by Marigny who 
claimed that five thousand dollars granted under the Constitution 
of 1812 was equivalent to ten thousand now, and by Roselius 
who quoted McDonogh, who paid ten thousand dollars in taxes, 
as favoring seven thousand dollar salaries for judges.~J"  The 
judges were to be appointed by the Governor, a motion to elect 
them being tabled :31 to 20.m 

As regards powers to be granted to them, Soulé, though not 
especially favoring the motion to forbid j udges exercising other 
than judicial powers, voted for it.::Vl An attempt being made to 
prohibit them from fixing costs in succession suits when one of 
the litigants was absent, Soulé contended that the judges were 
not responsible for such abuses as existed, since the costs were 
simply argued before them, not arbitrarily settled. This was a 
problem for the Legislature alone. Benjamin retorted that the 
entire system should be changed. When a person was absent, 
the court had no right to assess any costS.~I!I  The motion failed 
50 to 7.220. 

, -: A determined, but futile, effort was made to write into 

ji· the Constitution a clause providing for an elective judiciary. i 
i' 

We have seen that a motion to elect Supreme Court judges had 
~., L~ !f ~ :~ 

'11 /bid.. 719. Apro_ of tbi. ÜI Soulé'. impri80nment for eontempt of eourt.-DGilll
Pi"'l/M"". JuJ,. 10. 13, 1844.'i¡1 ' u. Pro""ediflge ''''4 D"boeu. 734. I
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been made, but tabled.::::1 Denouncing the present courts "as one 
of the most corrupt and irresponsible bodies of civil organiza
tion,":::::: Reed reopened on April 22 the campaign to elect 
the judges of the various courts. Jefferson, he said, favored such 
a plan; Mississippi had actually put it into practice. Brent sup
ported him, affirming that by electing judges, the courts would be 
strengthened, there would be no opportunity for corruption, the 
three departments of government would be kept separate. and 
the people (as should be the case in a democracy) would have 
more infiuence in the government.:::::: The motion failed 40 to 
20. ~::t  Two further attempts were defeated; one, by a vote of 30 
to 23 ;:::::. and the other, 32 to 27,::::'; Soulé voting for both. There
upon Soulé offered a compromise. "Recognizing the strong possi
bility of executive usurpation and the advantages which would 
result from the continued tenure of good judges ... [he] pro
posed that the Governor be compeIled to submit three names to 
the Senate, including the encumbent, and that from these three 
the district judges would be selected."::::' He defended the pro
posal as a measure halfway between election and appointment, 
as the Senate would appoint the nominee most acceptable to the 
people. If that body should refuse to make a choice. other names 
could be submitted to it. To Ratcliff, such a plan was impractica
ble.::::' 

Roselius, too, condemned it because three competent men 
could not always be found for such positions, because it trans
ferred the appointive power from the executive to the Legis
lature and because it would be embarrassing for the two who 
would necessarily be rejected. Conrad, while sustaining Roselius' 
first argument, commended the amendment in as far as it placed 
"the judges beyond the whim of the executive:'2::!) Stressing this 
as the most important, Claiborne moved that the governor be 
required to submit the name of the incumbent. Soulé opposed 
the proposal as creating alife tenure. Since the judges could not 
be under executive domination, 
prefer his idea to Claiborne's. 

:,¡ /bid., 735•� 
::. /bid.. 741.� 
=,. /bid.. 741· j 45.� 
22' /bid.. 758•� 
n' /bid.. 772.� 
... /bid.. 784.� 
=": Miller, o'p. cit.. 24.� 
.,. l'roc""di"l1~  ."d Debote~. 762.� 
,:" /bid.. 766.� 

the people, he thought, would 
There would be no dearth of 
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capable candidates. A choice would be given to the Senate; and 
at the same time aman would not be forced out for purely petty i' 
reasons.:!:1O Claiborne's motion was laid on the table ;:m and, iJI 

:;r
though promptly reintroduced, defeated as was Eustis',:!:l:! that 
the Senate reappoint the incumbent regardless of the governor's 
attitude.:!33 The proponents of an elective judiciary did succeed 
in making the office of Justice of the Peace elective,:!3~  the incum
bent to serve two years, with a jurisdiction over cases involving 
less than a hundred dollars, also clerk of court (the vote being 
24 to 22) ,:!:lió and "sheriffs and other political offices not other
wise provided for by this Constitution.":!36 (Conrad c1aimed 
sheriffs would simply be politicians.) "This inroad [of advocates 1 
of an elective judiciary] was later to prove a mighty wedge for j 

1them.":!:/7 for the Constitution of 1852· provided for an election i 
of all judges. The two most noteworthy characteristics of all { 

1these judicial provisions, the beginnings of an elective judiciary 
~ and fixed terms for judges, :!:IS Soulé thus supported. 

Soulé, who had voted in ~Iarch  against the motion "com
missioning the first legislature which should meet under the 
new Constitution to fix the capite'll of the state at a point not 
less than sixty miles from New Orleans",:!:m (it passed :39 to 28) 
now supported a bill to allow the Legislature to settle the ques
tion with no restrictions attached (which was clefeated by one 
vote) .:!~O  A similar proposal made on almost the last day of the 
Convention failed.:!H 

He interested himself, also, in the financial provisions of 
the Constitution. On April 30, he proposed that the state should 
not raise funds except for paying its debts, defraying current 
expenses, and helping education. In reply to criticisms of Roselius 
and Guion, he reiterated his declaration that the state had no , 
right to raise money, except to pay its just debts, and said 

23°/hid.. 768.� 
>31 /hid•• 787.� 
... /bid.. 796.� 
... Miller. op. tit.• 24. Incidenlally. tlley Were to serve t..o years and their iurisdietion J

" p"tended over cases involvinll' not more than one hundred doll.... with tho"" over twenty.five�
dollars appealable lo the District Court.-Dail!l Pic<J!If'Re. April 26. 1845•� 

... D<JiIIJ PiC41""'~. April 26. 1845.� 
••• /bid.. April 28. 1845. 

q ••• /bid.. April 30. 1846. Maryland. in 1851. I1Ulde these same offices electiYe.-/bid.� 
,~ . May 29. 1851.� 

fr, I� 
~. ~ \1 ' 

rH
... Miller. op. tit., 25.� 
..s /bid.� 
••• ProeeediRII8 <J"d Deb<Jtu, 402.� 
14. /bid.. 836. !. 

I , ... / bid., 93G-936. 
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further that there must be Iimitations on appropriations as other
wise expenses. would far exceed revenues~  "The design 1 have 
is this, to put it beyond the power of the legislature to impose 
upon the industry of its people onerous and heavy burdens. the 
result of extravagent appropl'iations, and an improper use of 
the public credit.":!i:! Roselius insisted that such a plan \vould 
make it impossible to retire the bonds drawn in favor of prop
erty banks; to which Soulé replied that his motian dealt only 
with the future.:!i:l Nothing carne of the resolution. The effect 
of the panic of 1837 can be seen in the clauses passed the fol
lowing day (May 1): "The State shall not become a subscribel' 
to the stock of any corporation or joint stock company ... and 
no corporate body shall be hereafter created with banking ol' 
discounting privileges",:!H and "no exclusive privilege 01' monop
oly shall be granted by the General Assembly for a term o\"el' 
twenty years.":!I:. These provisions were considered one of the 
three important accomplishments of the Convention-the others 
being forbidding of lotteries and the formation oi a public 
school system.:!I'; Soulé opposed Conrad's motion that taxation 
should be equal and uniform as unnecessary. affirming that ab1l5es 
would exist anyway. The gross inequality oí the present system 
Lewis believed was the chief argument for the support oi the 
motion.:!47 It was carried May 7, .lO to 23:~"  

Soulé also showed himself to be in favor oi edllcational 
progress.:!1!I The report of the Ccmmittee on Education. provid
ing for a State Superintendent of Public Schools to be appointed 
by the Governor and for general encouragement and support 
of schools, though presented February 26,:!;;" \Vas not considered 
until May 7. At that time, however, Kenner, going beyond 
the recommendation of the report, moved that a system of 
free public schools be organized throughout the State. Ben

••• /hid., !4-I1.� 
".. /bid•• 84~.
 

~u The Con~titution  oC Mi~~ouri containcd an idcntical ~ection.-Dail!J  D,.,lta.. )larch 
13. 1846• 

:HG Dailu Pic4?fN"¿. May ~.  184;J. 
... Martin. 01'. tit.. H6.� 
"" Proeredi",¡" <J"d D,·botrlr, 8H.� 
• •• /hid.. 899•� 
• .. IIIiteraey Wll3 prevalent in the South then. In Nor1h Carolina one out oC Cour could 

not r....d...hile in Conneetieut the ratio was one out oC thirty-<>ne.-D<Jil./ Pic<J!,.."e, Dee, 16• 
18~¡;.  The United States, howc..er. as a whole ranked mueh higher thBn COreigR countri"" 
in Iiterac,.. 

United States ..... 1 out oC 4 went lo _choal 
FraDee " . .. .. . . • 1 out oC 20 went lo schoa• 
Poland , .. , .. , 1 out oC 78 went lo _choal 
Rus.i. . •.....•. , .. 1 out oC 376 went lo .ehoal--Doilll Delto. Aug. 6. 1846 

2:;0 l~rouediJtIJ1f o71d DpbotPB. :U9. 
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jamin supported him, but Roselius cautioned the delegates to J _~-. 

remember that heretofore the Legislature had squandered the 
money appropriated to education. :::i1 The proposal carried as did 1 ! 
Eustis' motion for the establishment of a state university at ,. 

New Orleans. The latter Soulé vigorously advocated as "essen
tial to present and future generations."::r.:: Louisiana should have 
its Harvard or Yale. He did, however, vote against the proposal 

1
' (which carried) for a State Superintendent.::r.:l 

~There are a few minor matters that should be briefiy noted. 
He voted for the section prohibiting a member of the Legislature 
from holding any other office during his term (it carried 37 to

;-; 19) .::54 His motion to Iay on the tabl.e Mayo's proposal that 

1 
parish officials be not liable to impeachment passed.::r.r. At an
other time after Downs, Taylor, and others had spoken of errorst made in reporting their speeches and a resolution was introduced 1:' to dismiss the offending reporter, Soulé said he, too, had been f4 
misrepresented, but felt the reporter 8id the best he could

f:fr'.I~~

t, 
and should be given another chance (which he was) .::~,'¡  The 
dueling prohibition written into the Constititution met with 
his disapproval.:::;¡ 

The Convention was soon to terminate.::r.~  A committee 
.~,! 

composed of Soulé, Chinn, Brent, Eustis, and Guion appointed ~., 

to arrange the details of submitting the Constitution for pop
ular approvaI,:::;o presented two reports: the majority one calling 
for the ratification election in November to be open to those 
who could vote under the new Constitution, and the minority 
(Chinn and Guion) fer an election in July with no enlarging 
of suffrage until after the ratification. (Earlier in the Conven
tion there had been a sharp controversy over whether elections 
general1y should be held in November as hitherto, 01' in July. No 
change, however, was made.)::1IO The Iatter was defeated by a 
one-vote margin (32 to 31.) ::Ul Downs' motion, not to submit the 

T 

.~

i:~ 

~ 
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"interests" might defeat it, was overwhelmingly defeated 59 
to 3.::6:: "Another effort was made [May 14] ... to restrict 
the right of voting on the question of adoption . . . to the quali
tied voters under the existing Constitution, but it proved in
effectual; and shortly after a vote was taken on the final passage 
of the Constitution as a whole."::u:\ It was ratified 55 to 15 (seven 
absent), Soulé voting in the affirmative.::n-l A number of dele
gates then gave their reasons for voting as they did. Benjamin 
voted against it because his constituents would oppose it, ex
cluding New Orleans as it did ;::nr. Conrad, because the Conven
tion had exceeded its powers ;::uu Claiborne, because the parish 
court system had been abolished ;:!U; Preston, because the uncer
tain tenure of j udges made them political dependents ;:!lll; Downs::U9 

and Kenner,::¡O for it because it was an excellent piece of work
manship. A vote of thanks was then extended to the President 
and Secretary. The fol1owing day Soulé's resolution to pay the 
reporters so that the debates to date could immediately be printed 
passed.::n On the 16th. the Constitution was signed by fifty
two members of the Convention, who then adjourned.::¡:: 

There seemed little, if any, doubt of the acceptance of the 
Constitution by the people. The Baton Rouge Ga.zette agreed 
with the Bee (New Orleans) in stating that "it would be ratified 
without the shadow of a doubt. The opposition it will encounter 
will be a mere nothing, compared to the overwhelming enthusiasm 
with which it will be received in many sections of the state.":!;:l 
This prediction was verified by the vote in i'l'ovember, when 
12,173 votes were cast for the Constitution and 1,245 aganistP-l 
In New Orleans, the First Municipality gave 608 votes for and 
232 against; the Second, 817 for and 53 against; and the Third 
a majority of 135 for.::;:; Let us read two editorial comments on 
the election, the first from a Democratic papel' and too sec~md  

from a Whig: "The light vote can only be accounted for from 
the fact that our citiz.ens generalIy were so impressed with theConstitution to the people at aH, made because, he asserted, they 

did not expect to be aIlowed to vote on it and because the
I

I� ••, Ilnd., 930•� 
••• Dailu Pica""..e, May 15. 1845.� 
• •• PToeeedi"1I8 aM Debalea, 941. '01 / bid.. 90S. 

... /bUL, 9ll. 
,., Iltid., 912. 
oo. Iltid.. 274•. 
oo. Iltid., 488-487. I 

, •• Ibid., 941·942
••• Ilnd., 942-943. 
, .. Ilnd., 944

, •• / bid.. 598-600. 
, •• lbUL, 864. 

'''lbUL, 946
'''Ilnd., 944. 
no Ilnd., 946. 

oo. "We sup_ the funda allo...ed tbem are pretty near e.xhausted, and the ..eather ia ... Ilnd., 948.
settin¡r ralher too oppreaaive."-&ton Rov.oe Gazette, May 2, 1845. 'Tllbid., S49. , •• PToceedi..g8 a ..d Debalu, 856. 

17' Bato.. ROlAfle Gozette, June 7, 1845."OlbUL, 24. 
, .. Dailll DeU... Nov. 27, 1845. "l/bid., 927. •.. Bato.. Rov.ue Gazette, Nov. 7, 1845. 
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certainty that the Constitution wculd be accepted, that they t 

'-'.,\."k."thought it useless to attend the poUs...."::,11 "For weeks, the loco .~ 

foco organs here have been drumming up the party to \"ote for 
the Constitution, claiming that instrument as a loco-foco measure, 
and charging the Whigs with opposition to it. The returns show f 
that the Whig strongholds~"  have given it their support, while "I 
the loco-foco strongholds have battled against it. In other words i ' 

1 the Whig portion of the city gave heavy, and the loco-foco ,� 
portions gave light majorities for the Constitution. . . . With� 
its adoption ends loco-focoism."::'" Though adopted by an over�
whelming ma.íority,~'!1  the Constitution was soon to prove un~at 


isfactory. "The collective wisdcm and talent of the state had� 
certainly deliberated long enough to have produced something de�
sirable and satisfactory to the people. We ~hall see, however,� 
that but a few years had elapsed, when another Conventioll had� 
to be conn>ned to amlllnd the one which had been :;0 elaborately� 
ctiscussed and framed. "::,,"� 

CHAPTER III 

IN THE STATE LEGISLATURE. 

Now that the Con::;titu tion had been I·atified. people nex~  

looked forward to the election (to be held the first i\Ionday in 
, January, 18-16) oí" those \Vho were to administer the govcrnmen~  

under its aegis, naturally an important event.· "The present 
election ... is by far the most important that ha::; ever taken 
place in this State; the party that wil! attain the ascendancy 
at this election wil! be likely to hold the reins of government f:lr 
years.'" The DemocratiC' Convention of the First Municipality. 
meeting December 4 at the Sto Louis Hotel, nominated as candi
dates for the State Senate Soulé, Bell, Daunoy, and Durant.~  ¡ 
Al! party nominations for members cf the Legislature were made 
by December 8." Soulé's opponents were Burthe, Whig, and 
Roberts, Native American. 1 (The State Democratic Convention 

.,. Dail" D~lta.  Nov. 4. 184:'. 

." Thi8 ......umption by the Democrabl o( aU cre<lit for the ne.. Con.titution w.... one oC 
the eleetioneerinlf points in 1846. The WhiltS retaliatcd by .howing that they had prevented 

f )�
f, !~' radical doctrines from beinlt placed in the Con.titution.-Balo.. Rovl1e G...tte. Aull'. 16. 1845.� 

.,. (bid•• Nov. 8. 'iR4r..� 
'u The Constitution met with French approval. many .ayinlf it was unfortunate that� 

th<'Y themoelvelI <'Quid not do as well.-Uaolll Delta. May 20. 1846.f:. ; , •• Gayarré. OIJ. eít•• (V. ~68.  

1 Bat_ R_lIe Gazette. Jan. 17. 1846. 
: O4il11 Delta, Dec. 5. 1845. 
'Greer. loe. eit.. XlI. 418.~Ht' .j ¡ • Daily Delta. Dec. 2•• 1845. 
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Early Career 01 Pierre Soulé 

had the previous July seleeted Isaac Johnson as candidate for 
governor and Trasimond Landry for Iieutenant-governor.) A 
vigorous campaign was then waged.;; At the outset Soulé (and 
Carter, a polítical orator) were responsible for a slight change 
in party procedure. At a meeting held on December 15 at the 
Sto Loui::; Exchange, they recommended referring the appoint
ment oí the Central Democratic Committee to the various repre
::;entative districtsH-this action was approved by a party as
sembly at the Louisiana Hotel three nights later~  and by one 
at Paterizo's Exchange, Pontchartrain Railroad. on the 20th.~  

At the Iatter Soulé. Johnson, and Durant spoke. The first two 
of these and General Plauché addressed their adherents at the 
Louisiana Hotel on the night of the 22nd." A sidelight on polítical 
gatherings of that day can be gained by reading a description 
oí the meeting the following night: "The democrats assembled 
in large numbers. en l7!c/.'j:;e, at the Sto Louis Exchange last eve
ning. H. B. Cenas \Vas Chairman. and there was. as usual. any 
quantity oí vice::; [presidents], and the requisite secretaries. 
The thillg of appointing dozens of Vice Pre::;idents. who ne\'er 
apen their lips or do aught we could never understand: but it 
has now beccme so ::;ystematic a branch oí public meetings. that 
we presume that it would not be easy to reform it. Speeches oí 
stirring eloquence were made by lV1essrs. Judge Isaac ,Johnson. 
P. Soulé. and� B. lVlarigny."'" 

Soulé spoke at a party gathering on January 2 at the Suzette 
Ball Room. January 14 11 at lV10zart HalP~ (at this meeting a 
speech was delivered in German), the next night (in French) 
at the Treme Exchange. I ;; As election day neared, "There was 
scarcely any thing thought of or talked of now but the elections. 
The candidates are as hail-fellow-well-metish with everybody as 
the greatest stickler for social equality could desire. In the 
camps of an parties-for there are three- the livliest prepara
tory activities for the conflict of Monday prevails; and an seem 
sanguine of success, although a few of the more phlegmatic 
of our citizens shake their heads and say no one can tell who 
will be governor until after the election."H 

.) Bato", RO'Mur GazeUe, July 1;). 184;). 
• O4ilrl Drlla. De". 11. 1815.� 
'Ibíd.. Dec. 20. 1845.� 
• Ibid.. Dee. ::1. 184...� 
.Ibid.. Dee. 23. 184;;.� 
1.lbid.. Dee. 24. 184".� 
11 Ihid.. Jan. 3. li46.� 
.. Ibid., Jan. 14. 1846:� 
.. lbid.. Jan. 1". 1846.� 
" Ibid. 
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As a matter of fact, political campaigns then were carried 
on little diíferently from at present--with candidates kissing 
babies, shaking hands, being guilty of bribery, accusing their 
Opponents of unpatriotism, etc.!;; The election (there were one 
hundred candidates), IU the result of which was forecast by 
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and later joined the procession to the Sto Charles Hotel to greet 
the new governor and lieutenant-governor.::7 

The next morning at eleven o'clock the Senate was called 
to order, with twenty-four of its thirty-two members present.:?M 

I 
~  

I� 
La Sere's victory of a few weeks earlier,l1 resulted in a sweep�
ing victory for the Democrats, the only eífect of the American� 
party, according to the correspolldent of the National Intelli�
gencer, being to weaken the WhigsY¡ The entire city Democratic .';'� 

slate for State Senators and eleven of their nineteen candidates� 
for Representatives were electedY' Soulé obtaind 3,607 votesa
(1,409 in the First MunicipaIity, 1,502 in the Second, and 696l: f..in the Third) ; his opponent, Burthe, 2,724; Bell, 3,421; Daunoy, j

~ 3,509; Durant, 3,359.~o  In the governor's race, Johnson received re•t( 
12,403 votes; DeBuys (Whig), 10,335; and Derbigny (~aÜve  .1': t,,

;t American), 588 ;~l Landry, 12,661; Sparrow (Whig), 11,171; jl. 
51' l 
~ Destrehan (Native American), 527.~:':  The Whigs attributed
'.,r , ! 
lJ''" , their defeat partly to the storm that swept the city during, 

election days (three)-"a water-Joco defeat".~;l  "Loco-focos vote 

í in all kinds of weather-the materials of which that party is 
lit.. • composed care nothing for a wet jacket-they would throng the 
lf· 

, 

polls if the Heavens rained spikes and pitchforks. The Whigs 
If~  love not the inclemencies of the weather and eschew them with 

an aversion that wil! not be gainsaid-8 votes instead of the 
customary 250 in Sto Landry Parish.":':4 

This session of the Legislature, to which Soulé had j ust 
been elected, "was one of the most important that had taken 
place up to this time: it was iti duty to carry out by legislative 
enactment the mandates of the Constitution; it had to reorganize 
the judiciary, provide for the establishment of free schools, 
etC.":?G The night (February 8) before it" convened, the Demo
crats (who had a majority of eight in the Senate and a theoretical 
one of twelve in the House--parties in the latter body were, as 
a matter of fact, balanced):?G held a caucus in the State House 

.. D"¡lu Pie..uu..e. Sept. 9. l1U9.� 
'" Da¡lu Delt... Jan. 29. 1846.� I
11 lbid., Jan. 18. 1846. Le Sere was nominated by the Demoerat. ol the Fir.t Distriet to.ueeeed Slidell in Congreu.-lbid.. Dtoe. 25. 1845.I'I,~  1,� 

1
'" Overdyke. 01'. cit.. 13.� 
10 &t07t R<tuue Caette. Jan. 24, 1848.� 
•• DGiIIl Delta. Jan. 20. 1846.� 1;'
11 Lowüri_ S_e J_ntG/. (1846), 7.�1ft u DAiIIl Delta. Febo 7, I1U6.� 
Ulbid.. Jan. 21. 1846.� 
•• &to.o Rouue Caette. Jan. 31. 1846.� 

1,[
•• lbid.. Feb. 14. 1846.� 
•• Dailu Delt"'. Jan. 25. 1846.� 

i~!
-f: 

The newly elected members were sworn in. Soulé opposed the 
selection of any officers other than secretary, but was overruled. :?!J 
Garcia was thereupon elected president pro termo The only other 
thing done that first day was the appointment of Soulé, Nicholas, 
and Parham "to find a convenient room for the sitting of the 
Senate.":1O The following day at the joint meeting of the two 
Houses to count the votes for governor, Marks and Soulé were 
appointed the tellers for the Senate. Though the result clearly 
showed Johnson's victory, Brashear proposed that, since the 
retums from one parish (St. Mary) had not as yet been received 
officially, proclamation of the election be postponed until they 
were. The Senate, on the advice of the president, having with· 
drawn to its own chamber, Soulé presented a resolution that the 
Legislature certify the election-this, he asserted, would be 
but observing the letter and spirit of the Constitution which 
says whoever shall have a majority of the votes shall be declared 
governor.:lI After agreeing to this resolution, the Senate returned 
to the Hall of the House. That body concurring, official declara
tion of Johnson's triumph was made.:l 

:': The 11th was taken up 
with the election of reporter, translator, and enrolling clerk.:I:1 
After five futile attempts to select a translator, the Senate elected 
Soulé's candidate, Foulhouze, as that officia1. Two others of 
his nominees, Dupré and Lacoste, won as clerks.:I4 The next day 
Soulé voted for Brashear's motion to table Durant's "providing� 
that all of the officers of the Senate be swom in, according to ,;;� 

that clause of the new constitution which prohibits fighting a u¡ 
duel or accepting a challenge.":':; After the tabling motion had 
been defeated 15 to 10, the resolution passed 16 to 11.:16 The 
Legislature then .adjourned in order to join in the inaugural 
ceremonies (which took place in Dr. Clapp's church) .37 

.. lbid.. Febo 10. l1U6. I•• lbid. 
llr

lO Loooiai....'" S......te J_'f'"If4l (1IU6), 1·2. 
•• D4ilrt Delta. Febo lO, 1848. j 
.. lbi4., Febo 11. 1848. ¡Ji
•• Looaai4_ S......t. J_r7Ull (IIU6). 7-8. 
•• D4il1l De/to, Febo 12, 1846
3C I.oooiaio7tG S_te J_'f'"If4l (1846). 9.10• 
.. D4i11l Delta. Feb. 13, llU6- It will be remembered tbat he oppo.ed the in.ertion ínto 

the Constitution ol an antl-duelinlr elalJOe.-PToeeedi...u. ....d Deb",tes, 864.
".T..ouúic&_ S_ate J _r....1 (1846). 11•
3' Dail" Delta. Febo 13. 1848. I 
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Early Career 01 Pierre SouléIn his inaugural message, Governor Johnson congratulated 
the Legislature on state impl'ovements and recommended in j :;
terna! improvements on the Red River, the building of a rail
road from the Mississippi to Grand River, the modification oi 
the dueling law for better enforcement, the imprisonment for r 
Iife of ail colol'ed persons in Louisiana who had committed ! 

jcrimes elsewhere.::~  These recommendations were next day re
fened to the appropriate committees. Soulé showed his sym
pathy with the governor's desire to improve internal means of 
communication by giving notice he would introduce a bill to 
establish roads between the back water sections and public
highways.:m 

His bill for the administration of the University of Loui
siana,~"  which passed its first and second reading that same day 
(and its third, January 27, 18-17) ,11 showed his continued inter
est in education. I~  Of that interest and of the value of education I 
generaily Mercier \vrites: 

Politics is the temple of society, education is the re
ligion of it .... In one word, it is by the child that we 
regenera te the world; the germ of the future is in the child. 
. . . When Louisiana will occupy itself in that great work, :.\'11'. 
Soulé will be counted without doubt among the founders of 
the new system .... He will want a common education acces
sible to all, without distinctions to the rich 01' POOl'. The 
being who appears in society has a right to instruction as 
he has a right to life .... Society is responsible for its 
children; it makes itself the accomplice of the one who, 
rambling across the darkness of ignomnce, falls into crime. 
With what right do we dare punish the one whom we have 
not reared? a!ways punish? Let us teach a little more; we 
will have much less to atone fol'. Let us found a social order 
where the souls can function in the right and divine sense 
and we will no longer need these penitentiaries.l:: 

To realize fuJly the need for such a comprehensive school 
system and the value of the legislation of 1846-1847 proviqing 
for its beginning, we must notice what educational progress had 
been made up to that time. In 1804 an act was passed establish • 

i 
~ing a college to be Supported by funds from lotteries. Seven years 

later thirty-nine thousand dollars was appropriated by the State ~' 

~3. Greer.. /oc. rit•• XII. 418. l>. Lo"ÍBÚI_ S_" J""......l (848), 13. f>• u Proc."di"l/tI ....d O"lHJt.". 911•� 
H O..i11l O"lt... Jan. ~8.  1847.� 

. ',1 

t1 ,.. Lot<ioi.._ S"....I" J",,1'7&fIl (848). 13.� 
.. Mereier. O'P. cit.. 99-102.� 

for educational purposes, tifteen thousand of which was to go for 
the building of the New Orleans College (1812). Such pro
visions, however, did not touch the mass of children.H In 1826 
two primary schools and a "central" one were established, to be 
supported partly by tuition (although fifty POOl' childyen be
tween the ages of seven and fourteen might be admitted to each 
school free of charge) and partly by state appropriations that 
had hitherto gone to the College of New Orleans and a thousand 
dollar tax on each of the two New Orleans theatres. In the 
former, reading, w1'iting, arithmetic, ~;¡  French, and English were 
taught; in the Iatte1'. French. English, Latin. mathematics. and 
literature. ~6  

The schools in the state (outside of Orleans Parish) were 
supported by annual appropriations of two dollars and a half a 
voter, the sum for each parish ranging from eight hundred to 
thirteen hundred dollars, the expenditure of which was supervised 
by parish administrators (who selected the school trustees) ap
pointed by the police juries; those in Orleans (limited to one 
hunclred pupils each) by lotteries." Jefferson Coilege was estab
lished in 1831 and F1'anklin the same year.4" A system of public 
education originated in New Orleans in 1841 with a law requir
ing the municipalities to establish one 01' more schools for the 
free instruction of white children, the costs divided between state 
and municipality harbor fees. ~\)  The first school to be established 
under this legislation was in Lafayette (now a part of New 01'
leans); the second, with twelve pupils,~o  directed by a New 
England educator and a board of twelve citizens, in the Second 
Municipality.~'1  The number of school children in New Orleans 
increased io 1,000 in 1842, 1,343 in 1843, 1,798 in 1844,;;2 6,385 
(in a population of thirty thousand) in 1850,~3  and 16,392 in 
1858.~4  

An attempt by the Legislature of 1845 (the last under the 
old Constitution) to create a statewide, public school system re
sulted only in the creation of a board of commissioners for better

.. WarinlC and Cable. op. cit.• 51. 
•• O..il" Oeltll. April 25. 1846. 
•• Mártin. op. rit•• 42.~. 

n [bid., 427-428. Gamblinlt hou.~  taxe. were a ""urce of funda after 1832.-1bid:.. 136. 
4" Norman, op. ~it..  43. 
•• RilChtor. 01'. cit.. 238.� 
.0 WarlnlC and Cable. 01'. cit.. 527•� 
~l Norrraan. 01'. cit.• 163• 
•• Warinll and Cable. 01'. cit.. 527• 

1� 
•s Rightor. 01'. cit.. 235.� 
•• W.riftll and Cable. 01'. cit., 527.� 

'. 
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ment oí school organization, the doubling of the appropriations 
to New Orleans schools, and ordering the sale of the CoUege 
of Louisiana.~;;  Considerable as was this progress, the schools of 
New Orleans and of Louisiana generaUy were inferior to those 
in the. rest of the country. "The pupils in the public schools 
oí Boston numbered 16 percent of the whole population; of 
Philadelphia, 11% percent; of New Orleans, 7~~"I  percent.";'ll "In 
1845, there were 1,012 schools, ;327,-H8 scholars, 6,609 teachers, 
and an appropriation of $561,951 in Pennsylvania; 194,984 
scholars, and an appropriation oí $789,395.55 in Massacusetts.";'1 
Because oí this infel'iority of Louisiana schools, those who could 
afford to do so sent their children to Northern Ol" European 
schools. Soulé's son attended a French academy"" and later Har
vard. For this he was accused in the heat of the compromise 
struggle of 1850-1851 of disloyalty to his own ideals (champion
ship of the rights of the South) .'!' 

With this background in mind, let us notice what the Legis
lature of 1846 achieved in the way of educational progress. The 
report of the Committee on Education, brought in March 12".0 
read as follows: "Schools shalI be established for white children 
and be supported by an ad valorem tax in each parish and a 
capitation tax on aH whites over 21; proceeds of sale of school 
lands, fines, forfeitures, etc., shaU be a loan to the state at 6% 
interest." A State Superintendent should be appointed by the 
governor with the consent of the Senate,1I1 who shall make annual 
reports and shalI appoint the parish superintendents, who shall 
be treasurers and school directors in their parishes.'l:l In his 
defense of the report when made, Gayarré recommended the 
state-wide adoption of the New Orleans public school system. 
He pointed out, too, the increase in appropriations from $2,058.12 
(oi which $2,000.62 went to New Orleans schools) to $46,336.58.'13 
0n. April 24, when the subject again came up for consideration, 
Mayo, Hunter, Soulé, Brashear, and Parham were appointed as jo. Martin. "71. cie.. 146. For edueational achi"v"mentll oC the Convention. see CO....UltUi01l01 lll~,'.  Tille Vil. 

o. Warinlr and Cable. O". cit•• 527.� 
., O"¡llJ O.UG. Feb. 21. 1846.� 
Gil Merefer. OJ'. cie.• 59.ir

¿0�

I•• Ne.. Orleana DaiIIJ Cra_t. Dec. 6. 1850. 

... Louüi.._ Se1oat. J""nal (1846). 55. It "as not Ilrinted until Janual'}' 14. 1847.Drril?l OoUa, Jan. 15. 1847.lo.t~ ..~,
ff� 01 Until tbis Pl'Ovision. the Secretary oC State had served as Superintendent o! Edu.eat/on.-Martin. "P. cit.. 485. 

.. Oail" oolea, April 25. 1846. 
~l'  •• LouiM_ S.....t. J""nal (1846). 51. 
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a special committee to report a bill for support of schools by the 
sale of the sixteenth sections of land. lI-l Four days later they 
presented such a bill.';~  The following quotation shows the diffi
culty involved in that proposal: "The 1846 legislature, it must be 
admitted, did little more than make a beginning of a public school 
system-one reason being that the system was to be financed 
mainly by the sale oí school lands and these lands were all too 
often located in an irreclaimable sea marsh and in other land ofo 

no value and again the sale was restricted. A memorial was 
adopted to Congress asking that other than sea marsh land be 
appropriated.",m Dimitry was confirmed as Superintendent of 
Education on May 1 by the Senate, Soulé voting for him.H1 

"Although additional legislation was ... required before any 
practical results could be had","S these educational provisions 
were considered "one of the important accomplishments of the 
legislature" .'ill 

Soulé's proposal that the President be allowed to appoint the 
standing committees was carried (February 13) .,0) Four days 
later when they were selected, Soulé was placed on two; Judi
ciary, and Auditing Expenses oí the Senate.;\ The work of the 
former (as in the Constitutional Convention of 1845);:: was 
important and extensive; but not so the latter, there being but 
a few references to it in the Joumal. On May 6 a Mr. Galby 
was paid $5,015.60 and a Mr. Forns $273 for expenses incurred 
in the celebration oí February 22. At the same time an amend
ment forbidding íurther state appropriations for such purposes 
passed by a vote oí 12 to 8, Soulé voting against it.':: The com
mittee was instructed, January 22, 1847, to report a bill for 
reducing expenses.H A resolution that no member oí the Legis
lature have more than one newspaper at state expense was laid 

•• l/.id•• 73. ,\ hill ror the .ale oC publie land. had previou.ly b""n .Ii.eu...ed (Mareh 
::3.)-lhid.. lO-U: It IJI...ell on Mareh 30 by a vote oi :::: to 3. Soul~  votinlf ye•.-lhI'd.. 36• 

•• lhid.. 78. 
4" Martín. 01'. cit .• 448. 
o: [.OIIÚ,;a1la S,.,.at~ Jo..rnal (1847). 21. A remlution authorizinlf the Governor to 

apl.oint thr"" men to vi.it the ""hool. in eaeh pari.h wa.. laid uver J anual'}' 13. 1847.-lhid.. 
U. A eommittee wa••Ii.patehed to Alexandria in the inter..t uC e.tabli.hinlr a eollClte 
th"r".-Ibid.. 7::. 

•• Martin. O". ..;1.. U8. A .peeial .e••ion oi the L"Ki.lature in 1848 appropriated 
$;;.;0.000 (or ""hool••-II.id.. 460; Gayarre. OJ). cil.. IV. 672• 

•• Dail'l [·ica"..7t~.  May 8. 18-l7. 
,. [.o..;';a_ SMlalc JaJ&rnal (1846). U·lr.. 
"lbid.. 21-t2. o 

T: Ro"orl. 01 DcIHJI~;'. 20. l-l2. For work in this legi.lative ."..ion. see Lo..ma_ S..nato 
Juarnal� (1846). p ......i .... 

'" lAMPiaTI/I S..nalc JOt.rnal (1846), 8:1• 
•~: ,;ti -,~ ,. Dail!1 O~Ua.  Jan. 29. 1847.
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over, January 15. On Soulé's motion, June 1, Foulhouze and i 

With~r  (translator and clerk) were granted $226 for extra payo 

On February 16, 1846, a joint meeting of the Senate and f'House was held to elect a United States Senator who should suc ¡ 

ceed Barrow on March 4, 1847.';; Scott nominated Downs, who ) 

¡ 

had recently been appointed United States Attorney fol' the Dis
trict of Louisiana ;,'1 and Adams, Grymes, Nicholas, Gayarré, :Miles 
Taylor, and Slidell were in turn declared not candidates." Downs 
was elected, receiving 76 votes (20 in the Senate, Soulé's among 
them, and 56 in the House) ; Grymes, 44 (8 in the upper house 
and 36 in the lower) ; Sparrow, 3 (1 in the former and 2 in the 
latter).'8 The Dail!J Delta, however, credited Downs with 77 votes 
and Grymes with 45.'n 

Soulé continued his opposition. first evinced in the Convention 
the previous year,'" to the removal of the state capital from New 
Orleans. His motion to strike out from the "removal bill" the 
clause providing for the moving of the various state offices from 
~ew  Orleans, however, failed to pass 18 to 8 (February 18) .'1 
The bill. incorporating Brashear's resolution to make Baton Rouge 
the capital, passed the Senate quickly,'~  but the House only after 
long and detennined opposition. ':1 Three commissioners were 
then (March 3) appointed to fix the site of the capital.'~  The bill 
providing the appropriation for the building, limited by Soulé's 
amendment to a hundred and twenty thousand dollars, was, how
ever, laid on the table On May 30.~;¡  

In shaping the legislation necessary to carry out the consti
tutional provisions concerning reform oí the j udiciary, Soulé had 
much to do. Having given notice on February 16 of his intention 
to introduce a bill creating the office of Parish Notary,'tl he pre
sented such a bill on the 27th." Amended to make the term of 

,. Lwüri.._ s."..t. Jov,,,tJl (1S.61. 19. Incidcntally. 
oC hia oppoeition to the annexation oC Texas bad bet.n
<laya previously.-KennO!dy. op. cit., 21. 

T' D..illl DeU... Feb. 13. IS46. 
11 /hid.. Feb. 18, 18.6. 
1M l.ovisi4".. Se_te JOKr1ltJl (1846). 20. 
T. D..ihl Deu.., Feb. 21, 1846.� 
'0 Proceedi"os .."d DebAtes, .02, 836, 935.936.� 
• , Lo";";.." .. S_..te JQTjT7ltJl (1S46). 26. 

i¡ 
a motion to r"call Barrow becauRe 

tablcd. by a vote oC 22 to 20. two 

• 

•• BAto.. Rovoe G"zIltte. Feb. 
•• Greer. lo.,. cít.. XII, 418. 

•• D..illl D.,lt... March 5, IS46. 
•• L<n.üti.._ S.,7IfIte JovT7ltJl 

oC the Judiciary Committet. willjudicial aeta, etc.) 
•• /bid., 15. 
n/bid.. 41. 

21. 18.6• 

Br...hear, Cook, and Maun...1 Whit...-/hid., March 24, 1846. 
OS461. 141. (Regardr...... oC chronological order, th.. work 
be taken up in detail, Collowed by a discuosion oC other 

that official two years instead of four (Soulé voting against), it 
was ordered printed on March 30," passed the second time two 
days later,':' and after a two-day debate on the duties of the notary, 
the third time on April 21.'m A proposal to elect judges who 
should supervise the elections in New Orleans was referred on 
February 18 to the Judiciary Committee.!Il Soulé, in behalf of 
the Committee, reported the bill unfavorably because it would 
cause undue excitement and recommended that the sheriff should 
supervise elections (March 6) ."~  Consequently, it was indefinitely 
postponed~1;1  (March 24), 

He introduced a bill un February 23 (having given notice 
of it three days earlier"~)  to provide five District Courts in ~ew  

Orleans, "giving to aH, in accordance with the Constitutioll, equal 
jurisdiction, but directing the Attorney General to bring all 
criminal matters before one of them, giving all cases relating to. 
successions the preference in anuther, etc."~'·-·  The Da.ily Delta 
thus comments on the proposal: "This bill, though not as full 
amI g'ual'ded as it might be, still contains the pl'inciples upon 
which the question must ultimately be settled-an outline of the 
only possible plan which can be adopted consistently \vith the 
interests of the people. This outline will doubtless be tilled up and 
the whole improved before it is adopted."!·" Reported by the 
Judiciary Committee on )Iarch 6 for immediate consideration,!" 
it \vas discussed three uays later and, the salary having been 
fixed at four thousand dollars (to be paid, according to Soulé'g 
amendment. quarterly), l'ead the second tirrie."s Its progress was 
temporarily blocked because the Senate refused to ratify the 
House Amendments on April 6 (the House bill for a similar pur
pose having been presented to the Senate that day) uu providing 
for the enlarging oí the New Orleans District to include Plaque
mines and Sto Bernard parishes\lll' and for the salaries of the 
judges to be forty-five hundred dollars, insisting instead, by a 

.•• /hid., 37. 

."I" ¡bid.. .n . 
"" /hid.. 69. 
01 /bid.. 26. 
.. /hid.• 47-4S. 
o. /bid., 13• 
!J4 lhid.. 28. 
o. DAiI'1 D.ltA. F.b. 24. 1846
•.. /bid.� 
01 Lowsi.._ S._L6 Jou......l (846). ~S. 
 

o. /bid., 51. 
•• D..il,l D.lt... April 8. IS46• 
lOOOn March 31 Soulé reported that the Judiciary Committee opposed this prov,.ion 

becau"" th.. Constitution provi<led thBt N cw Orleano ohould conotitute a ,eparate <listrict.
Lovüri...... Se1lutc Jovr_1 (1846). 37-3S. . 
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vote of 14 to 13, on their figure of four thousand dollars. lI11 On� 
reconsideration (against which Soulé voted), the stipend was 

'.�'····'
determined to be thirty-five hundred (an attempt to make it one 
thousand dollars lower failing 13 to 11) by a vote of 16 to 9, 
and the bill passed a third time (16 to 6, Soulé voting for) .1Il:: As 1 
the House still insisted on its amendments. a committee of con ~  

ference was appointed, Soulé, Durant, McWhorter, Mayo. and 
Al1en representing the Senate. 1na Soulé presented the conference 
report, providing for thirty-five hundred dollar salaries, April 
20, which was thereupori adopted. W4 

Apropos of the salary problem, the Delta says: "By our Con
stitution. qualifications of age, residence, and knowledge of the 
law, are required for District Judges, which compels the Cov
ernor to select them from the leading members of the Bar.... 
The term is limited, and there is no certainty, however meri
torious its officer may be, that he will be reappointed.... We 
need good judges, and to get such we must give them an ample 
consideration.... Shall Justice be weighed against gold ?"I'I;; and 
of the disagreement of the two Houses over the question. "We 
are in the middle of. April and the very first businses which the 
General Assembly should have completed, the organization of the 
Courts, is yet unfinished.... It is probable that much of the time 
will be occupied before anything is done. A legislature under :l 
new Constitution can't work as fast as an ordinary one. But 
with the coming of summer there won't be a quorum present:'WII 
The bill to organize District Courts in the remainder of the State 
met with less opposition. It was referred to the J udiciary Com
mittee on March 24 107 and, after the defeat by a vote of 10 to 8 
of Soulé's motion to reject the section forbidding a Judge to 
leave his .Qistrict, under pain of a fine, during court session, was 
passed on May 14.108 

Penal legislation, too, was discussed. A resolution abolish
ing capital punishment was introduced on February 24. 100 Soulé's \; 

"t •bill to allow a sentence oí life imprisonment in capital cases was t: 

carried on May 14.110 Imprisonment foI' debt was prohibited with ¡ 

r 
~ 

101 Ibid.. t7. .f, 

'00 lbid.. 53. J.....10. ·Ibid.. 56.� 
'o. lbid.. 66-67.� 
101 DfJily Delta. March 12. 1846�
lOO lbid.. April 14. 1846
101 Lo........... S6WGle JN..-l (1846). 12.� 
'00 lbid.. 104.� 
lOO Ibid.. 31.� 
"O Ibid.. 104.� t 
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the passage by the House of the Senate bill (March 10) providing 
that "no arrests shal1 hereafter be made in this state at the suit 
oí a resident or non-resident creditor, except in case where it 
shal1 be made to appear by the oath of the creditor that the debtor 
had absconded from his residence."I11 This reform Greer asserts 
was one of the important achievements of that session of the 
Legislature,11:: A resolution was introduced on April 17 to im
prison for six months those found gambling with slaves ;11:1 and 
another, ten days later, to pimish white persons who killed or 
abused slaves.!H A penitentiary was est~blished  at the cost of 
íour hundred thousand dollars. The cost of operation was so 
great that it was leased for a period of five years, realizing for 
the lessee a profit of nineteen thousand dollars. This "farming 
out" system was severely critici:¡ed in an editorial of the Daüy 
Delta, }Iarch 27, 1846: "A government monopoly is the worst 
of any-and it adversely affects the largest class of the com
munity. The State has made a commerce of crime. ando to the 
injury of the honest and industrious, reaps a profit from the 
punishment of the vicious and depraved."!!;; 

An election controversy, too, was referred to the Judiciary 
Committee. Soulé, in behalf of the Committee, to which had been 
referred on }Iarch 3 the resolution that Joseph Walker\~  election 
by the Senate as State Treasurer (February 23, by a vote of 17 
to 11, Soulé voting yes) 111\ was unconstitutional,lI':' reported that, 
since the Constitution had provided for the election of Treasurer 
by t'iva Doce, the election was validYll The report was adopted 
three days later (March 9) .lItl In executive session on March 11. 
since there was a widespread belief that the Treasurer's bond 
was not sufficient, Soulé moved that the President furnish a 
similar bond. The President's dec1aration that such a proposal 
was out oí order was overruled by the Senate, which thereupon 
passed the motion 32 to 2.120 The following day. on Soulé's mo
tion, the bond and its supplement were dec1ared sufficient.121 An 
attempt to have the Treasurer elected biennial1y, though passing 

111 D",ly DeU... March 11. 1846.� 
'u Greer. loco rie.. XII. 419.�'u L01&ioi.._ S......le J ....rrtGl (1846). 63.� 
". lbid.. 75.� 
'u Gayarré. <n>. ril•• IV. 671:� 
"O LovútúJ_ S""..le J .......al. (1846). 31.� 
"1 Ibid.. t3.� 
110 Ibid.. 49.� 
110 Ibid.. 51.� 
120 Ibid. (E",eeulil1e J_ .....1). 4-6.� 
U1Ibid.. &. 
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18 to 8, (Soulé voting against) was defeated, as the majority ¡I 
neeessary fol' a eonstitutional ehange eould not be mustered.I"~  f~ 

Speaking of eleetion eontests, the Legislature also had to deter It..'mine whether Preseott or Cooley was entitled to be the l'epre j 

sentati\-e from Sto ~Ial'Y Parish. In aeeordanee with the Com
mittee's report presented on Mareh 26, I~:I  the eontested seat was 
declared vaeallt (April 2) by unanimous vote; further eon
sideration, on Soulé's motion, was postponed until next day .1~1  

At that time, a motion deelaring Cooley eleeted having been 
defeated 19 to 9 (Soulé voting against), the Govemor was au
thorized to proelaim a new eleetion. the vote this time being 25 L 
to 2 (Soulé voting yes) .1~~  The report of Cooley's eleetion was 
presented on :.vlay 25yn 

On Febl'uary 26 Soulé introrlueed a bill for the cl'eation and 
election of Justices of the Peace for ~ew  Orleans.I~'  It \Vas 
passed on :.vral'ch 11. The act provided for six such officiab (two 
each for the First and Second :.vrunicipalities. one for the Third 
and one fol' the l'ight bank of the river) .1~~  Another bill for 
election of Justices of the Peace generally was favorably reported 
on April1·1,1"1' passerl through its second reading two days latel',l:1U 
and its third the next dayY! A bill to abolish Police JUl'ies in 
New Orlenns (transferring their duties to the Justices of the 
Peace) was l'eferred to the Judiciary Committee on :.vIay 7.1:\" 
which l'eported it favorably on the following day. The Senate, 
after the second reading of the bill,I:::: referred it back to the com
mittee on May 13. I;¡~  and the next rlay laid it on the table by a 
vote of 13 to 12, Soulé voting yes.!::;; 

An example of the range of subjects dealt with by the Judi
ciary committee is seen in the reference to it of bilis concerning 
interstate relations; such as the one forbidding a foreign cor
poration from collecting any debts it eould not cpl1ect in its native 

,=o [A>Vixia7la Se7late Jo..r7IG1 (1846). 38. 
..o [bi~.  27. It r.eommenclet.l thi. aetio!'. although thinking Preseott el.ete<l.~D,.il~1  

Ddta. A prtl 3. 1846. 
, .. LouiBia7la Se7late Jo..r7lal (1846). 43. '1
u, [bid.. 44. 
u. [bid.. 125.� 
UT Ibid.. 36.� I
lO' Daily Delta. Mareh 13. 1846. 
UD Lovüria7IG Se7late Jo..r7lal (1846). 56. 
UD Ibid. 62. 
'31 Ibid.: 63. 
'''Ibid.. 95. 
"olbid.. 98. 
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state or country!::U-which passed on May 7 with but one dissent
ing vote, Soulé voting affirmatively;I:;, and the one to allow 
statutes of other states to be used as evidence in trials-which 
was shelved.¡;:1< The Committee was instructed on April 8 to 
present a bill for the settlement of al1 difficulties by arbitration.I::~1  

Soulé's motion to transfer aH pending cases from the old 
Supreme Court to the new, having been referred to the Judiciary 
Committee on March :~.HO  was favorably réported three days 
later. 1H The Senate passed the bill on the 9th 14~  and the House 
ten days later. 14:: 

The bill to define the duties of the Clerks of the District 
Courts (not including those in N ew Orleans), referred to the 
same eommittee on :.vlarch 10,!H Soulé reported fa\"orably on 
April L'~~'  ~ot  discussed until the end of April.1~O  it passed its 
second l'eading on )Iay 5"T and its third two days later.14~  A 
similar bill to determine the duties of the clerks in the Xew 
Orleans District Courts, prcposed by Soulé on l.\Iay 1, 14~1  was re
ferred to the same committee on the 5th ;I~.O  passed through all 
three reading~  under a suspension of rules, due to Soulé's motion, 
two days later: 1;;1 \Vas recollsidered an J.\<Iay 19 but again car
ried.1~."  

A petition that the State purchase certain IUJw books \Vas 
refened to the Judiciary Committee on .:.vIarch 17Y:: It was like
wise instrueted to report 011 the ad visability of buying }Iazureau 's 
Civil Code (March 26)Y4 

A large number of miscellaneous resolutions and bilis were 
aeted upon by the Committee. Soulé reported on February 2;] 
that petitions for emancipation of slaves were not proper sub

ehi lhid .• ,13. R.dern..1 Mareh 34 

1:1. 1hid•• !J:I. 
1:11" lhid.. 60. 
'"'' Ihid•• "2. Ineidental\y. Soulé 

ncweomer~ ¡nto the State to fleclare 
/hid... lU. He was not pr~cnt  when 
fail"d. 16 to 12. on May 21.-lbid.. 

lo" Ibid.. ·13.� 
'"/bid..49.� 
lO' Ibid.. 51.� 
H' Da;111 D./ta. Mareh 20. 1846. 

voted to lay on the tabl. thc motion reIIUlr,n!'! .. \1 
their intention oC beeominJl or not hccominJt cíti1:ense

thl! tiemand that VQtl!rs produce nllturali-zation papen 
117. 

'" LOMÍria'lta Sr7lGte J"",r'ltal (18461. 54.� 
".Ibid.., 40.� 
".Ibid.. 80.� 
H1lbid.. 88.� 
H' Ibid.. 93.� 
, •• lhid.. 8fi.� 
lO. [bid., 98.� 
,., Ibid.. 94. beeau.e oC amendment& malle by the House.-Daily Delta, May 17. 1846. 

u. Ibid.. 101.102.� "'. L_iBia7la Se7late Jour7IG1 08-16), 112. 
"·Ibid..� 104. ,r.. Ibid.. 3. 
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jects for legislative action. An act determining qualitications for ii~-.
voting (in accordance with the constitutional provisions), favor

.1· ..• 

ably reported that same day,I"r. the Senate passed two days later� 
25 to 1 (Soulé not voting).lr." On March 4 the Committee was� l
asked to draft a bill altering the law so as to give the creditor j 

more security from tacit liens of married women ;1:•• and on 
March 16 one detining the manner of election of parish officials.lr.~  

It declined ten days later to present any bill legalizing a marriage 
contract; at the same time it reported one for a change of 
venue.U¡U A favorable report, too, was given the bill allowing 
political corporations to contract debts up to a hundred thousand 
dollar limit,lllll and to the one (April 29) empanelling juries. 
Soulé usually reported the Committee's recommendations, but 
this last one was read by Durantyn The Committee recommended 
that the Third Municipality in New Orleans should be allowed 
an additional Alderman, but not the Second. llI:: The' proposal 
abolishing the records of births and deaths was regarded as un
wise (May 13). 1l\,1 One bill favorably reported allpwed aman 
named Burgure to adopt a boy.llI~ Another gave Recorders the 
right to try minor criminal cases. In:. A proposal to prohibit the 
sale of lottery tickets was referred on J anuary 14.1lI' 1 

Not all the resolutions and bills referring to courts and 
judges, however, were presented to the Judiciary Committee; for 
instance, contirmation of judicial nominees. On March 10 dur
ing the executive session Soulé moved that the contirmations of 
Eustis, Rost, King, and Slidell (Thomas) as Justices of the Su
preme Court be made the special order for the 13th.w; On that 
day, although his own proposal that these nominations be sent 
in separately by the Governor failed, a similar one was carried.161l 
The four nominees were contirmed on March 18100 and the Su
preme Court organized the next day.l7° Nominations of District 

'··Ilnd.. 30. 
"" Ibid.. 35. 
'01 Ilnd.. 45. 
'''Ilnd.. 1;0. 
'''Ibid.. 32. 
... I bid.. 59. It l>U1Ied next dal'.-Ibid.. 64. 
'u Ibid.. 80. 
"·Ibid.. 8S. 
... Ilnd.. 101-102. 
, .. Ibid.. 108. Thi. bill paeoed on Mal' 24.-lbid.. 121. 
".Ip,¡¿. 127. 
'''Ibid.. 20. 
'IT llnd.. 3. 
, .. lbid.. 6. 
, .. D""1I Delta. Mareb 19. 1846. 
11°lbid.. Mareh 20, 1846. They "ere not ...orn in until June 22.-lbid.. 

I 
i: 

I 

June 23. 1846. 

Judges and Attorneys were not acted upon until the 1st of May. 
Soulé, McWhorter, and Mayo, appointed on May 28 to investigate 
charges against Boyle, the candidate for the Seventh District 
Court,111 having reported next day the accusations to be unfounded, 
Boyle was contirmed by a vote of 23 to 4.112 One nomination, that 
oí William B. Lewis, was rejected on May 29 by a vote of 15 to 12, 
Soulé not voting;m and another withdrawn (May 30) because 
the nominee was not a resident of the district.1H (A resolution 
for the removal of one judge because he left the State was passed 
on May 14).m Soulé voted for the contirmation of Judge Mc
Henry (with whom he was later to clash) 176 and for that of his 
friend Remy as District Attorney-he was defeated 14 to IV" 

The bill to divide the State into sixteen judicial districts was 
taken up on April 13 and, after the number had been reduced to 
thirteen by a vote of 19 to 4 (Soulé voting in favor), was referred 
to a select committee, l;~  which had on March 24 reported it would 
not consider the proposal until the pending bilIs for election of 
Justices of the Peace, etc., had beEm acted uponYll As tinally 
passed (April 30, by a vote of 16 to 9, Soulé voting yes) , it pro
vided for seventeen districts, the proponents of that number 
winning 15 to 10; too, it incorporated Soulé'3 amendments making 
one district each for Orleans, Sto Bernard, and Plaquemines 
parishes,lso and authorizing the judges to begin their terms on 
June 3. 1111 Under this law which was in keeping with the consti
tutional provisions for the abolition of the old parish courts,lS:: 
only the judicial functions of the former Parish Judges, who were 
Recorders, or Presidents of Police Juries, were given to the 
Distriet Court judges. These officials, who were to receive twenty

1S3tive hundred dollars, would serve but three months in the year.

Two attempts to alter the judicial clauses of the Constitution 
failed: one to allow the Legislature to create other courts besides 
Supreme and District-the 17 to 10 vote in favor was not the 

111 l..ovürio_ S...ote Jo,,",ol (18461. 10. 
112 I"id.. 19. 
112Ilnd. 

'11. lbid.. 21. 
11. Ilnd.. loa.� 
11lllnd.. 7. February 11. 1847.� 
11. !/ñd.. 20. Mal' 30. 1846.� 
''"llnd.. 54.� 
11°llnd.. 12. •� 
, •• Alr&in.t the oppo.ition of tbe Hou... a .imitar proviaion had been ..ritten inOO tbe 

la.. arlr&nizinK the Dilltrict Court. af Ne.. Orleanll.-lbid.. 122. 
,., lbid.. 81.82. • 
1M2 Ibid.. 96-97. 
, •• Do1lll DeUa, Mal' 1. 1846• 

Uf..�~ 
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~;~majority required for a constitutional amendmentY~ ("Legis particular motion failed, a similar one passed. t~~lative discretion in the matter of courts was greatly shackled by 

:t 
His proposal

that a translating clerk be employed was carried on March 12.~oOthis Constitution [1845] as apparently the electorate fea red not The House bill to dispense with the publication in French ofonly executive, but also legislative abuse.") I~.; The Supreme judicial notices in certain parishes was defeated 13 to 7 onCourt, for instance, held that the legislature could not create June l.~lllinferior courtsl%-the other to make Supreme Couli judgeships
elective,'-'" which Soulé opposedY' . His motion on )Iarch 12 to consicler the bill appropl'iating

money for the Louisiana Volunteers Light Artillery, whichDiscussion of courts and judges, however, did not represent passe(V'~ brought to the fore the question of attitude towardsthe entirescope of Soulé's interests. which included such \videly the ~Iexican War then in progress. Louisiana, as a whole, stronglyvarying subjects as petitions, printing, protection of Fl"ench inter favored vigorous prosecution of the war. Before the rejectionests, the prosecution of the Mexican War, purchase oi books, and
finances.� 

by the Mexican Government of Slidell, there had been a division
of opinion as to whether there would be a c:onfiict but after that

On his presentation. February 17. oí the petition of the New event "almost all Louisiana urged \Var".~":: Kennedy states inOrleans French Orphan Asylum for aid, he, McWhorter, and )Iayo another place. "The rejection of Slidell un ited the political partieswere appointed as the Senate representatives on the committee of Louisiana, and in the early part of 1846 they urged a veryto investigate its need for assistance.I.'I' The Senate, on Soulé's \"ÍgOI'OUS \var."~"1 }Ieetings \vere held throllghcut the State. butmotion. ~Iay 26, granted the aid asked.II'" He presented the \ve \vil! notice only a few in ~ew Orleans. The one on May 4, atpetition of one individual, Polo. May 19,1111 and his bill for the the Commercial Exchange \Vas addressed by Downs. Claiborne.relief of another, Bruslé, passed on May 25.111~ and Wagner.~"'-· Two assemblies were held on May 20, a Demo
During the debate of March 3 on the printing bilV"1 Soulé's� 

cratic one at the St. Louis Hotel. which, however. disowned party
considerations ;~"l\ and the other at the Commercial Exchange.motion to pay the printer for the Legislature $1.:~5 per thousand

ern was voted down 21 to 7.1:11� which is thus described: "A largely attended meeting was heldIn the election on March 17 by
both Houses for the Legislature printel', he voted in the first ballot 

... for the purpose of expressing their sentiments in relation to
for the Couriel', which received 22 votes; in the second for the 

the late bril!iant and succe.s.sful achievements oí General Taylor.
Resolutions were adopted, praising [him] ... and also LouisianaDelta. which received 3; and in the third for the ./eifel'sonian, fo1' its support of the war.which was elected. receiving 57 votes.J:'~ (The Bee received 43 

The Governor was the President of
votes and the Delta 11). 1110 

the meeting and Soulé one of the Vice-Presidents. Whigs and
Democrats were equally represented."~t1" Another Taylor meetingIn the interests of the French citizenry, Soulé moved that the was heId on May 25, at which Governor Johnson, Mayor Crossofficial newspaper of the State Government be printed in French man, Recorder Genois, DO\\'ns, Peters, Soulé, White, and Freretand English (March 4) .1:11 Just as once before,II'" although his spoke.~t1',.'l'�

, .' ,.. l.o,,¡,nallG S.·"..te Jo",,,,,! (18·10). 39. 4�
t '. Miller. op. cit.. 49.� 

This attitude towards the war elicited editorial praise. The
~! ~ "·'Ibid.. 48.. " 1_1 Lo..;";.." .. S� 

Little Rock Gazette "ascribes aH honor to Louisiana who hastp Jml",..1 (840). 39.f-. 
~

i 
1" Daill/ Delt April l. 1846. shown such real devotion to her country,. and has pledged hert;.~ t� lO. Laui";..".. Se"at" Jo..,,,..1 (1846). 20.
11'411bitL, 128.
lOl/bid.. IU•� "" Ihid•• 47. 

JIFl
A..iil 
,; 

.� ::I.d lhid.. ;j:i.f.	 I,., Ibid... 125. 
""Jhid.. 140.,.a It dld not finaUy P&08 until Ap";l l6.-D..i/u De/m. April 17. 1846. , •• Ibid.. 1;7., •• Louilli.." .. S""ate Jau."..1 (1840). -\6. •., Kennedy. op. "it., 30.'" Ihid.• 4-5.~·H,	 ••• lbid•• 94•

~,' "~':	 ... Dail" Delt... Mareh 18. 1846. .". D..ill/ De/t ... May !i. 1S16.·,.1 Lo..i,"""" S""..te Jo..,,,..1 (1846). 45.� ••• Greer. loe. eit.. XII. 4~1.1!J'" {bid.., 6.~lI 

• ..1 n..il., Delt... May 21. 18,\6.�,,;l,} .". l/)id.• May ~O. 1846.�ii:
~~ ,

.;

"

:- i':1
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treasure� and sons to the great cause. It is a lesson to smaH ~ 

f/~"politicians never to doubt the power of the American P~opll~."~1J!) 	 ;j~ Secretary of the Senate, who offered to resign, four days later.~17  
The New York Telegraph contrasted the petty party squabbles� 

•.•...~~•....T
which had divided and hindered Congress with the energy dis� .'~.!played in Louisiana.~10 It was fortunate that New Orleans did / 
support the war so strongly, since it was selected by the Federal 
Government as the base of aH war activities. "Troops carne and 
left every day, usually coming by river or ocean boats.... New 
Orleans became the storehouse for supplies and munitions from 
other states and from the U. S. Government."~l1 It was Iikewise 
the financial center for the war. AlI this feverish activity, how
ever, brought calamity in its wake-yellow.fever. "In August,� 
1847, it was stated that New Orleans was asad and gloomy city.� 
The streets were almost deserted, business almost suspended and� 
many people were dying as the result of the terrible disease."~l~ 
 

With this backing of the people, let us see what the Legü:;la�
ture did. On May 2, immediately after the presentation of the� 
House bill appropriating one hundred thousand dollars to be used� 
in equipping four regiments of volunteers, Parham proposed this� 
resolution, "That the Legislature is willing to make such appro�
priations as· the Governor of the State may deem necessary or� 
expedient for national defence or national honor." The resolution� 
being read. he moved a dispensation of the rules, and that the� 
resolution pass to a second and third reading. Mr. Mayo moved� 
to amend the resolution by adding, "and the whole resources of� 
the State be placed at the disposal of the Governor for these� 
purposes." It was suggested by Mr. Soulé and others that these� 
objects were already introduced in the resolution and Mr. Mayo 
withdrew the amendment. The resolution passed unanimously 
amid a cheer.~I:J  The bilI was engrossed a few minutes later and 
sent to the Governor-an example of quick action. Everyone was 
intensely enthusiastic.~H  The bill to provide for the payment of 
the Texas volunteers, those who went to Corpus Christi with 
Major Kelly and Captain Norman, passed the Senate on the 5th.m 
Severa] men were granted ]eave of absence with pay to fight in ! 
the war: a sheritr on May 14 by a vote of 23 to 4 ;:!1U and the 1 

'O·lbüL. May 21. 1846. ! 
no Kennedy. 01'. cit.. 94. 
• 11 Ibid.. 67. I 
n. Iltid.. 111-62.� 
'u Dail" Data. May 3. 1846,� 
'U Iltid. 
• 11 Ibid.. May 6. 1846.� 
... LotA";a..,. Sella le JO"TIlaI (1846). 103.� t , 

The same day Soulé moved the second reading of a bill to raise 
more money to pay the volunteers. A motion to fi..'{ the amount 
at one hundred thousand dollars failed 18 to 8, but one to make 
it twice that amount passed 15 to 10. Soulé voted for both.~18  A 
bill was passed, too, to extend thanks to General Taylor (May 
18)~1!1  and one (May 31) to give him a sword.:!~1I  On May 24 the 
Senate, after rejecting the bill to give a bounty of ten dollars and 
a month's pay in advance to each of the members of the Louisiana 
State Artillery, later passed it 18 to 4, Soulé voting for it.~:!1  A 
resolution adopted 17 to 2 on JanuaTY 15 appropriated a hundred 
dol1ars to be used for purchasing ftags.~~:!  Thus we see demon
strated the truth of Greer's assertion that "Soulé, as a Democrat, 
defended the Administration's conduct of the war. ":!:!:C 

Although Soulé failed to procure the Senate's consent. March 
18, to consider the proposal to buy one hundred copies of Gayarré's 
Histor1j 01 Lo1tisiana,~~~ he did succeed in this endeavor on April 
8. ~~~. The first section of the act, to pur,chase the books. passed 
the second reading 18 to 6; the second, to authorize the Legislature 
to send one copy to each State library and to retain the rest in 
the Louisiana State library, by a vote of 18 to 4, Soulé voting yeso 
However, a motion to read the bill the third time failed. :!~tl  An 
endeavor to carry the proposal next day failed likewise by a vote 
of 12 to 9.~~7  Soulé's motion, his last in this Legislature, that 
Gayarré's report on the Iibrary, recommending "an appropriation 
of two thousand dollars to be expended under the auspices of the 
Historical Society in procuring from Spain copies of original 
documents relating to the history of Louisiana",~:!s  be accepted 
and referred to the Committee on Public Education, was carried 
14 to 11 on January 19.:!:lU That amount was given; but although 
it was found to be insufficient, the Legislature would grant no 
more despite the Governor's recommendations.~30  Soulé himself 

"IT Ibid.. 109• 
• 10 Ibid.. 111.� 
",. Ibid.� 
::0 I bid.. 142.� 
•• , Iltid.. 124.� 
.u ~"'d..  19. •� 
... Greer. loe. cit.. XII. 421•� 
u~ LotoóIria.... S_ate JQ'II,rtJGI. (1846). :l.� 
'··Oail,,- Delta. April 9. 1846
... lAviIria_ S....at.. JOte""al (1846). 50..51•� 
Uf Ibid.. 54•� 
u. Kinlf. 01'. cit•• 286. 
u. l.ou¡,,¡,..... Se....t.. JQ'II,Mlal (1846). 29. 
130 Kinl(, op. cit.• 286. 
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was a collector of old state papers-he possessed, for instance,� 
the petition of Herrera for the concession of the island of Caillou� 
and that of Neres for the island of Timballier, respectively, to�
gether with the permissions of Governors Carondelet and Miro� 
and certificates of the Registry.~::¡  

The act to allow the Improvement Company to sell the St.� 
Louis Hotel (which it had petitioned to cIo on April 1) ~;:~  passed� 
its second reading~::::  of the act to protect the State against loss� 
because of liabilities for bonds issued for the lIse of property� 
banks.~::1  In the debate on this bill on May 20, Soulé proposed� 
an amendment that the Citizens Bank appoint three directors. to� 
liquidate its affairs. These directors were not necessarily to do� 
as State financial otfcials directed (as the proposal then read),� 
but to do as they themselves thought best unless unanimously� 
opposed by those meno That amendment passed 21 tJ 6. as did� 
the one changing dates of maturity for the bonds.~:::¡ 
 

A number of miscellaneous items in the first session remain� 
to be sketched. On February 20, Soulé voted against having� 
ministers open the meetings of the Legislature with prayer.� 
Though carried 13 to 11,~:m the motion \Vas defeated on the 26th.~;:I 
 

It was on Soulé's motion that Garcia. in the absence of Landry,� 
was elected President pro temo on March O.~::'  In connection with� 
the motion to adjourn in .June, Soulé introduced this provision,� 
which passed: "That a joint committee of five members be ap�
pointed-two from the Senate and three from the House, respec�
tively-with instructions to prepare, during the adjournment.� 
such organic laws as may be necessary to carry out the provisions 
of the new Constitution; and that they report such modifications 
and amendments to the existing law in relation to cr}minal mat
ters, and to successions as they may deem necessary; and that 
lC'l'lch member of said committee shall be entitled for each sitting 

j 
~ 

to four dollars"~;m-andwhich ten days later (May 18) the Senate, 
in the face of House opposition, insisted upon.~40  On May 23 "the 

• 11 G....r>ar Cu.ach•• "Petition.. ror Conc"".ion or the 1.lan,l. oC Caillou and Timbalicr. 
and Order oC Survey", in LO";Hia?la HiHtorictU CJVDrtertl/, II (1!1l~),  303-:\06. 

"·I._útia_ SB?lat" J_rrtal (1846). 40. The Sto Louis had not b<...,n rentL'<1 lately..,. Ibid•• 96. •� 
'.H 1bid.. 106.� I 
". llnd.. 114. 
"·Ihid., 29.
'37 I bid., 39. 
•.•• Ihid.. 49. 
>O. Dail" Delta. May 9. 1846. 
••• Loui.;a_ Se?late Jounral (1846), ll2. 
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bill for establishing an Insane Asylum, which passed the House 
unanimously, was taken up by the Senate and referred to the 
Finance Committee ;"~41  five days later its consideration was post
poned until the January session.~4:!  On May 24 Soulé was granted 
a leave of absence because of illness~4:I-he  returned, however, 
next day.~H  lt was on Soulé's motion on June 1 that the Senate 
formally adjourned until January.~4;;  

"!
"i 

The Senate reassembled at eleven o'clock the morning of 
January 11, 1847,~4';  and listened to the Governor's message. lt i:. 
adjourned next day out of respect to one of its members, Dupré, ¡:

1. 

¡who hacI died the night before.~4I  Soulé made his appearance on ,l. 

the 13th.~I'  Although most of the work done by the Legislature !i' 

,j' 
in the next few days, as, for instance, granting money to purchase f 

flags.~I:1  prohibiting the sale of lottery tickets.~:'"  has been noticed. 
a few resolutions and acts remain to be reviewed, such as Brash

ji 
!iear's resolution (which \Vas defeated on January 16) that every 
Jialien intentling to be a citizen make that c1eclaration on his enter

ing the country.~~·l  On the 19th Soulé's bill authorizing ~e\V  

1;' 

Orleans to accept ctonations of pl'operty was passed. He reported 
that the act pllnishing persons for obstructing rivers was outside 
the scope of legislative power. At the same time he gave notice l' 

:]"he wOllld introduce a bill keeping the Supreme Court Library in 
New Orleans.~:·~  Before giving an account of Soulé's election as ¡i, 
United States Senator by this Legislature, let us read an estimate 1II 

¡Ji
of its work generally : "lV1ost of the legislators were young, espe H! 

"1
cially in the lower house, and inexperienced. The whole govern !II'!I 
ment had to be reorganized, but they went to work with zeal. But 1I 

investigation, not ardor, was needed. There were too many con
listitutional restrictions. Much of the time was spent in settling 

':1 
tclauses which were apparently inserted to cause debate. A new 
i 
1judicial system has been established, the Executive Department 

has been completed, education and internal improvements pro
vided for, etc. Thus a great deal of work w~s  done.":l53 

• 11 Dail" Delta. May 24. 18.\6.� 
2<. l.ouiKiafUJ S""at~ Jour?lal (1846). 134. It was passed.� 
". [hid.. 121.� ¡JI." Ibid.. 125.� 
". lbid.• 1;0. I� 

••• Dail" D~lta.  Jan. 12. 1847.� 
'47 Ibid.. Jan. 13. 1847.� 
". Louiaia_ S~?late  Jour?lal (1847). !l.� 
"·lhid., 20.� 
'··lbid.�..1 Da;l" Delta, Jan. 16. 1847.� 
262 Louieia?la S'?lat. J_r?lal (1847), 17.� 
2.' Da;ly Picayu?l•• May 8. 1847.� 
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January 14, 1847, came the announcement of Barrow's 
death:lr,4 in Baltimore on December 29.:l¡;¡; "A post-mortem exami
nation revealed the cause of death as an organic disease of long 
standing, aggravated by asevere cold. His remains were carried 
to Washington in charge of Senators Archer, Reverdy Johnson, 
Crittenden (who was present at his death) ,:!:.ll and Representatives 
Moise, Garrett, Gentry, and others. They were met at the railroad 
depot by the Vice-President and members and officers of the Sen
ate, together with many members and officers of the House of 
Representatives, who followed the corpse in mournful procession 
to the capitol where it was deposited in the room of the Finance 
Committee.":lá1 The session of the United States Senate on Decem
ber 30 was taken up entirely with eulogies on Barrow.:!r,·~  The 
funeral \Vas held the following day and the body returned to 
Louisiana.~á"  On January 16 a resolution to wear a band of 
mourning on the left arm for a month was introduced into the 
State Senate.:!llll 

On the 15th Smith, in the House, proposed that the next day 
be set aside fOl' the election of Barrow's successor; but his motion 
wag changed to read the 19th.:ltll On the 18th the Senate at first 
refused to read this resolution a second time, but later consented 
and also made its third reading the special order for the next 
day,:!II:! when it passed the resolution.:!ll:l At noon on the 19th, 
therefore, the two Houses (the Senate composed of thirteen 
Whigs, seventeen Democrats, with two vacancies; and the House 
with forty-eight Whigs and the same number of Democrats) ,:!1l4 
with Brashear as presiding officer,:lUli assembled for the election, 
with twenty-six Senators and eighty-seven Representatives pres
ent. Drew nominated Soulé,:llllJ who the previous night had been 
selected as the candidate of the Democratic caucus,::U1 (Slidell 
did not desire the place, as he revealed in a letter to Buchanan. 
"Were 1 so disposed, 1 think 1 might play the Senator for a few 

u. lAuúria..... S~"atiJ  JauT7UJ1 (1847). 21.� 
... Oaily O~lta,  Jan. 7, 1847. Ale"ander Barrow "'as born in 1801 in N....h"iIIe. ánd� ietlueated at West Point. He oerved as United States Senator trom May 31. 1841, until his

deat'" in 1848.-Fortler. ~a_.  1, 71. 
···Oai1u Pica"....... Jan. 7. 1847.� 
s.. Oailll O~lta.  Jan. 7, 1847. .� I•u Oai/II PiCfJI/M"", Jan. 7, 1847.� 
···11>id.. Jan. 8. 1847.� 
.00 LOMÜtia_ S.-ee Jaunaal (1847). 20.� 

. '"1'. SOl Oaily Pi"..",."". Jan. 19, 1847. 
s.s Louüria_ S_aee Jaunaal - (1847). 26. 
"slbid.. 27. 

weeks to fill Barrow's vacancy, but the position would be a false 
one and would not advance my prospects for the only object of 
my ambition, a seat in that body of more permanent tenure.") :la8 
Zacharie nominated Bordelon,:lmJ and Porter, Roman. Only one 
ballot was necessary, Soulé receiving 59 votes (14 in the upper 
House and 44 in the lower), Bordelon 52 (11 in upper House and 
4 in the lower), and Porter 1 (in the House). Bordelon and Soulé 
voted for each other, but Roman did not cast a vote a~  allY" 

After the official declaration of Soulé's victory, the Senate 
returned to its chamber.:l· l The next day the Legislature asked 
the Governor to present the proper credentials to Soulé.:l1:! This 
victory of Soulé was the first for the Democrats that year.:!T:l 
They won another in electing their candidate, Labatut, as Soulé's 
successor on February 14.:!·~  It is something of a coincidence 
that just at this time another man was elected United States 
Senator, who was to be one of Soulé's strongest allies in the com
promise struggle, to fill out an une,;.;:pircd term-Mason, of Vir
ginia:!·á-and a little later Jefi'el'son Davis.::7l; Soulé's election 
elicited an account in a Paris newspaper of his life and achieve
ments, stressing his large landholdings, his income of two hundred 
thousand francs from his legal practice, and his desire to return 
to France after 1830.:!11 The Delta had had this to say of Soulé 
when he was first mentioned for Senator by the eouner: "Of Mr. 
Soulé's party merits, and other claims on that score, it does not 
become us to express an opinion; but it will not, we trust, be 
regarded as a departure from our rule of non-interference in 
party contests, nor as a disparagement of the merits of other 
candidates, to say that Louisiana would be fortunate to secure in 
this high position a citizen of such great talent and public spirit 
as Mr. Soulé. His peculiar air, imposing appearance, dignified 
address, and magnificient oratory would create quite a sensation 
in that distinguished body, the U. S. Senate."218 

... lneidentall,., he uked Buehanan wheth"r he .hould take a .eat in tbe lo",er 
House or tr)' ror a Senate plaee.-Loui. M. Sean, "SUdell and Buchanan", in America.. 
Hiatorical R,,";no. XXVII. 709. 

••• Oaihl Delea. Jan. ~1.  1847. 
:10 Lotri8i.."a Se_te J_MUJI (1847), 30. 
.11 00;111 Delta. Jan. 21. 1847. 
s"1bid. 
STl Creer. Ioc. eie" XII. 420. 
n. Dai/II P;t;a",."•• Febo 15. 1847.� 
.to 1bid.. Jan. 31. 1847.� 

s•• Oailu O~lta.  Jan. 10. 1847. n. ColliV. N"", S"cyclopfldi..: A S~lf-R~vUi..g Rflfer~ ..c" Work WieT. Loo.~-Le"f
 

soa Ibid.. Jan. 20. 1847. Feae..rflJt. 1~ "Dls. (New York. 19~8).  111. 277.� 
s··1bid.. Jan. ~1.  1847. sn Oailv Pical"'''~'  Jan. 31, 1847.� 
s.. Ibid.• Jan. 19. 1847. no Odi/y O~lea.  Jan. 9. 1847. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES 

CHAPTER IV 

SENATE ,'",
i ~ .. 

¡:~ 

Soulé having depart¿d for the natinnal capitol on Sunday, F 

January 24,1 arl"ived in Washington several days before taking 
his seat on February 3.~  He \Vas welcomed "with warmth, admi
ration. and profound respect.":1 J ohnson (of Louisiana) presented 
the credentials of the new Senator. 4 The Senate Soulé found was 
discussing war legislation, in which was 800n injected the slavery 
issue-the prologue of the bitter strife in which he himself \Vas 
to take an active role. "The very first day," the Pic(lljllne 8tated, 
"Soulé showed that to him patriotism meant more than partisan
ship--an auspicious beginning," and went on to explain, "The 
resolution from the House 'tendering the thanks of Congress to 
General Taylor and through him to the officers ano soldiers of 
both the regular and volunteer service, for their bravery and skill 
in the storming of .:vIonterey, with a provision that nothing therein 
be construed to sanction the capitulation of Monterey' gave rise 
to a debate of great interest."~  Speight moved to omit the proviso 
as he wanted no 4ualification that might react on Jefferson Davis. 
Crittenden supported his stand, saying that party spirit should 
not enter into :,:·uch a oiscussion: as did Butler, Webster, and Cal
houn, who thought a vote of thanks should not be restricteo.'¡ Dis
senting opinions were expressed by Sevier and Bayley: the latter 
c1aiming that, since the President did not favor the surrender, 
such a resolution would be a blow to him.· Soulé voted for the 
motion omitting the proviso, which carried 83 to 15,' Webster's 
addition "that thanks be tendered for their fortitude, skill, enter
prise, and courage which distinguished brilliant operations at 
Monterey" being carried 26 
unanimously.~'  

to 23, the resolution then passEd 

~  ~.  The three million dollar bill "appropriating that sum to be 
i.~!;l;i . 
¡,~. 

;¡'I!I~: 

.~ ;} 'Dailll Delta. Jan. 26. 1847. 
• lbid.. Feb. 11. 1847. 

used to negotiate peace with Mexico, and stating that the Presi
dent was satisfied by information that he had received from 
Mexico, that a peace could be negotiated, and that he" was ready 

! 

I 
i 

¡ 

, 

~; ~,;~ 

~I'! 

! 

• New Orlf'a"" Time•• March 30. 1870. 
• Dailll Delta. Feb. 12. 1847; C01lorell8Ío",ll Globe, 
• 0ai11l Pieallu..e. Febo 12. 1847. 
8 Nati01lal Ifltel/Igeneer. Feb. 4. 1847. 
7 lbid. 

29 Con!!'., 2 Se••.• 314. 

8Dail1l Pieal'Uflp., Feb. 12. 1847. 
• Ibid., Feb. 13. 1847. 
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to enter into such a negotiation, based 
Mexico and California",W which had been introd uced on the 2nd, .!!: 

was taken up on the 4th, but postponed until the following day ji 

so that Berrien might speak. ll At that time he proposed an 
:1 

1 

11 

amendment disclaiming any intention of despoiling Mexico; as to 
Wl'est territory from a smaller nation he deemed unjustifiable, l~  

or to force her to pay the expenses of the war. It was Johnson's 
view (expressed on the 6th) that if peace could only be honorably ,
obtained by war, there should be no reason for peace now-and 

;!:"
here was an attempt to buy one. He accused the President of ji
forcing a war upon Congress without giving it sufficient informa Ji 

tion. 1:1 As long as no additional territory was added to the United 
States, there would never be any danger to the union, but acquísi

'1 
li' 

tion he warned would bring "questions that will rnake the Uníon " 

totter."I4 The :;:lavery question thus alluded to by J ohnson was 
definitely brought before the Senate that day by Bayley's motíon 
declaring unconstitutional the resolution of the ~ew  York Legis
lature that slavery could not exist in the new territories,';' and 
again on the 8th by the presenting of the resolutions of the Penn
sylvania Legislature to the same elfect. 111 (It was at this time 
also that Wilmot's famous proviso was being debated in the lower 
house.) MOl'ehead opposed the bill because of the surety of 
agitating the slavery issue and because it would be dangerous to 
allow the President unlirnited control of spending this appropria \¡ 

f¡' 

tion. 1
' On the next day (the 9th) Calhoun declared that the 1! 

1I 
objects of the war could be obtained by holding a defensive line 

! •~ 

'1' '.'from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacifico Mexico was "forbidden 
ji ::.:

fruit" as there was too much danger of one section reaping all 1¡I '1
the advantages from any territorial gains.l~  This fear was scouted t ¡i:i~~ i 

!!"!'by Cass (February 10).1!I ¡¡I" 

Simultaneously with this bill, the ten-regiment one was under ijl,.::',;:",¡
'.",1";'1,discussion. Originally passed by the Senate on February 1,~\)  it ¡ - ~ ~  

Soulé 1061 ;1 
I¡I 

on the cession of New 11' 

i i 

had been arnended in the ;House and therefore returned 

." Duil!l n.,lta. Feb. 12. 184i.� 
11 Dail;, l'iea",~..e. Febo 13. 1847.� 
12 Natioflal l ..teUig....eer. Feb. 6. 1847.� 
"Dail., D..lta, Febo 15. 184•.� 
"Natio1l4l l ..teUig....ea. March ·1. 1847.� 
10 Dailll PiCall'l"I~.  Feb. 16. 1847.� 
'8Ibid.. F"b. 17. 1847. 
17 Natio1l4l IfltelliO"fleer. Feb. 
." IhirL, Feb. 11, 184;; Vail" 
u Natio..al I ..t"tlill"fleu. Feb. 
'o Dail" Velta. Feb. 13. 1847. 

9. 1847. 
Ddta, Feb. 18. lE4i. 
11. 1847; Dail" Delta. F"b. 19. 184;. 
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Senate whose Military Cornmittee reported the bill on the 5th.~1  

On the 10th, there carne a startling repercussion of this House
Senate disagreement. Because this controversy had been terrned 
by Ritchie in his newspaper a victory for the Mexicans, resolu
tions expelling him and his reporter, Westcott, were introduced 
into the two houses:!:!-by Yulee in the Senate.;::: Debate continued 
several days; Mason and Hannegan speaking in behalf of Ritchie: 
Pearce, Yulee, Calhoun, and others against. By a vote of 27 to 21 
the Senate expelled Ritchie but not Westcott. Soulé voted against 
such action,;:¡ and in the one speech he made during the session 
condemned it as having a "prejudicial effect in Mexico";:~' and as 
violating freedom of the press. The Senate should have followed 
~ero's  comrnand concerning a poet who had satirized him. "Let 
them [Roman Senate] forgive."::" Soulé's position was upheld by 
the Daily Delta,~1  which deplored the attack upon the freedom 
of the press; and the Pícayune, which thought that the dignity of 
the Senate had been lowered by such action.;:' The political signifi
cance of this incident one writer claimed was that it would arrest 
the union of democratic factions then in progress (but he went 
on to say it might not prevent their amalgamation for the presi
dential election of 1848) .;::1 

This same day Soulé "presented the memorial of .James Peno 
noyer, praying compensation for his services and for injuries done 
to his vessel in rescuing the U. S. brig Porpoise ... also the mem
orial of the New Orleans bar, praying that the mode of proceeding 
in civil cases be adopted in the equity cases brought before the 
Court of the United States in Louisiana ... also the memorial of 
Edrnund J. Forstal1 on behalf of Messrs. Hope and Co. of Amster
darn in relation to certain bonds ernitted by the Bank of Pensacola, 
with the endorsement of the Territory of Florida.::n 

The debate of the Three Mil1ion Bill continued. Webster 
offered a resolution (on the 13th) stating that the United States 
had no intention of acquiring Mexican.land. The bill was defended 
by Bayley, who claimed that it could be regarded either as a peace 

"lhid., Feb. 17. 1841•� 
•• D..il" Pie..",,'M. Feb. 21. 1847.� 
.. N ..tio....1 l"teUigerte..... Feb. 11. 1847.� 
•• O..ilu Delt... Feb. 23. 1847.� 
•• lbid.. March 3. 1847.� 
•• lbid.� 
.. lhid.. Feb. 23. 1847.� 
•• D..il" Pie..'''...e. Feb. 26. 1847.� 
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01' war measure; but criticized by Corwin, to whorn military fame 
gained in such a war was discreditable; and Bayley, who regarded 
Congress as a group of school boys in mortal fear of their teacher 
(the President) .:a The bill found another su pporter in Colquitt, 
who declared that the war had been caused by the annexation of 
Texas and not by an act of the President. "Disastrous conse
quences"-there should be no fear of them.:::: A rnessage carne 
from the President to the effect that, as the overtures of peace 
had not been accepted, the war should be vigorously prosecuted
the ten regiments cal1ed out and other needful measures taken.:::\ 

In the House two measures which are to 100m large to Soulé 
in his second senatorial terrn were voted on: the Wilmot Pro
viso (the author of which the Washington Union declared was 
not Wilmot, but Van Buren who had hoped by this measure to 
split his own party) ,:a which passed 110 to 89, and the proposal 
to extend the Missouri Compromise line to the Pacific which 
failed 104 to 8l.':;; A glimpse into the House debates on these 
subjects will be of interest 5ince we are to hear much more of 
the arguments here gi ...en. In introducing his Proviso, Wilrnot 
clairned he was a friend oi the South; but, as the:;e terri torie:; 
were free of sla...ery by ),ilexican law, they must continue to be 
free. On the other hand, Cobb declared that extending the :VUs
:louri Compromise line to the Pacific would alone settle the issue.::'¡ 
That line of demarcation Brinkerhoff alleged the South herself 
had infringed upon when her representatives had voted against 
the anti-sla...ery provision of the Northwest Ordillance.::' An
other member retorted that the aim of the proposal was to destroy 
slavery and abandon the South to negroes and barbarians.::~  To 
the Southern argument that aman could take his property 
wherever he wished there followed the rejoinder that "a man 
could not own property in man.":19 

To both of these proposals Butler referred (February 18) 
affirming that the South could not be excluded from the ne¡w 
territory,~O but would abide by the Missouri Compromise lineo 

31 N..tiortal "'tellige1lcrr. F~b.  18. 18,17. 
o. lbid.. Feb. 14. 1841.� 
,. Dailu Delt4. Feb. 23. 1841•� 
"' .v..íiOftlJl. 111teIUge..eer. March 7. 18,,0•� 
00 D..ihl Pic.."""e. Feb. 24. 1847•� o. McMuter. op, cit., VII. 480.� 
3T 1hid.. VII. 481•� 
o. lbid.. VII. 482. 
o. lbid.• VII. 483. 

•• D..il" Delt March 6. 1847. •• Natio1lal 111telUge1leer. Feb. 20. 1847• 
r¡ >l, CO..IITt'M,,;o 1 Globe. 29 Cong.• 2 Sess.. 366. , 
.,; 
.c,¡ I
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y.While he loved the Union, he did not consider that the South 
should have an inferior place in it. 41 (It was for this view that 
Soulé fought valiantly in 1850 and 1851.) Speaking more par
ticularly for the bill, he claimed that the appropriation, if given 
to the President the preceding year, would have been of more 
benetit than the entire army.~::  After several petitions hado been L· 

introduced (on the 19th) against slaver)', 4:l Calhoun brought in 
his famous resolutions that the territories were the joint prop
erty of the United States and belonged by right to all; that no 
discrimination between states can be made; and that people can 
form whatever government they desire.H He asserted that the 
North had determined that slavery should never be extended ;~:¡ 
 

and that with the admission of more free states the South would� 
lose its last stronghold-the Senate. Then civil war would be� 
very near. "A compromise," he thundered, "is but an act of� 
Congress which may be broken at any time; it has no security 01'� 

stab¡¡¡ty."~';  To Benton's criticism that such a resolution was a� 
"string of abstractions". he asserted the Constitution itself was� 
an abstractionY We note in this connection the similarity of his� 
"Southern Address" of two years later, "We ask noto as the� 
North alleges we do, for the extem,ion of slavery. That would� 
make a discrimination in our favor as unjust and unconstitutional� 
as the discrimination they ask against us in their favor.... What.� 
then. we do insist on, is, not to extend slavery, but that we shall� 
not be prohibited from immigrating with our property into the� 
territories of the United States, because we are slaveholders."~~ 
 

The growing rift between North and South can be seen by 
the vigorous approval of such sentiments by the Legislature of 
Virginia, by the Governor of Mississippi, and by the Democratic 
Convention of Georgia; and by the equally vigorous condemna

ttion by the Legislatures of Maine and New !Hampshire.~!'  Any f
danger of disolution of the Union, however, was vehemently 
denied by Houston in his answer to Calhoun.;¡1) Speeches by Sim
mons and Calhoun marked the next day's discussion-the former 
asserting that, as Polk had admitted the Nueces to be the bound

"Da.il" Pieal,..fle. Feb. 27. 1847.� 
.. Nati_al ¡fltelliueflCflr. Feb. 20, 1847.� 
.. Kennedy. op. cit.. 100.� I 
.. Dail/l Piea"..fle. Feb. 28, 1847.� 
.. MeMater. OJ). cit., VII. 484.� 
lO Natiofla! ¡flU/Uuflflcer, Fe!>. 20. 1847.� 
.. ¡!>id. o 

4' Samuel Eliot, HÚltorll of lA" Uflitcd Stot". from 140e to 187e (&81on, 1878), 396.396. 
.. McMuter, OJ). cit.. VII. 488-490. 
o. Doil" PiCO''''fI'', March 2, 1847. 
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ary of Texas, sending trcops to the Rio Grande was an unwar
ranted invasion; that the people of the United States would 
spurn territory gained by buying peace; and that the South had 
recevied its full share of patronage; the latter that the N orth
west Ordinance was unconstitutional, because slavery \Vas for
bidden in land given by Southern states ; that such abuses would 
continue; but that thanks to the efforts of Ellsworth. Sherman, 
and Patterson, this government was not national. but federaL:" 
Corwin condemned (Februal'Y 21) the President as an "Eastern 
despot":':: and Slidell as "too imperious".;¡;: Too liUle regard was 
given to the Mexican's deeply rooted love of his native soil. He 
closed with the statement that a love of war was a totally un
praiseworthy emotion.:·~  

It was on this bill that Soulé delh'ered his maiden speech. 
Rising to speak on the 20th. he gave way to Calhoun.:·:· but ob
tained the /loor for the 22nd.:·'; The natural interest manifested 
in the first oratorical effolt of an erstwhile foreigner in the 
United States Senate }Iercier thus describes: 

A long while before the opening of the session, a crowd 
of curious people invaded the room, the seats of the Senators 
were being tilled, and soon the little space which remained 
was receiving the deserted members of the other chamber. 
Our Americans who all love what is extraordinary and diffi
cult were waiting for the time with that chill of interest 
which the approach of an unknown man makes upon our 
heart beats.... One easily understood how each one was 
eager to hear him develop his thought in a political council 
where everything is discussed in English. That a stranger, 
an outcast of the Revolution, was going to appear at this 
post of honor, to which our country elevates its dearest 
children [is] a memorable lesson: a proud and touching pro
testation of liberty which seemed to can from it the injustice 
and persecution of the Old World to the sympathy and 
fraternity of the new,:·7 

This statement was corroborated by Leon Soulé:'M and also by the 
Daily Delta, which gives as an additional reason for this show of 
interest the near expiration of Soulé's termo 

'" NOtiOfl41 ¡flt"UiUC"fIcer, Fe!>. 20. 23. 1847.� 
" lbirí.�
,:1 lhid. 
'" lhid.. Feb. 23, 1847.� 
., CmaunlWÍmaol Glob... 29 Consr.. 2 Se..... 466.� 
", Doilll PiC41/""'''. March 2, 1847.� 
n Mercier. fJ1J. tit.. t. 
,. Soulé. OJ). cit.. 26. 
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Soulé commenced with a deprecatory gesture for his boldness 
in speaking. However, he felt in duty bound to present his views 
on the question. Since Congress had appropriated funds to carry 
the war into the very heart of Mexico, why was there this resis
tance to granting money that might terminate hostilities? Next 
he delved into the causes of the war, classifying them as remote 
-the differing' character of Mexican and American-and immedi
ate-the annexation of Texas, because ever since that event, 
Mexico had regarded the United States as an enemy.~·\1  Mexico 
originally had not extended to the Rio Grande, a fact shown by 
the long delay by Spain in taking possession of the territory from 
the Nueces to the Rio Grande. (Incidentally, this statement wa." 
emphatical1y denied by Pearce, March 15.) 'Ul As Texas, having 
always maintained the Rio Grande to be its boundary,HI had come 
into the Union with that understanding, the United States was 
simply protecting its own territory in sending troops to the Rio 
Grande.'::! The President did not make the war, but he could not 
remain passive when Parades carne into power in Mexico, with 
the avowed intention to fight the United States. Polk's command 
for Taylor to advance not having been carried into eifect for 
sorne time after its promulgation on January 13, 1846, Calhoun, 
informed of this order by Clayton, could, if he wished, have pre
¡¡ented any action. He did not, "He had before his eyes that 
mysterious relation which exists between the destinies of Mexico 
and the United States; he had before him the authority of the 
Constitution. He could not, would not, have surrendered the one 
nor the other. But he had good reasons and gave good reasons 
why he should not have acted. He was then so situated that his 
interposition in a matter of this kind might, in sorne respect, 
have aifected his inlluence in another matter of most serious 
importance."lia 

At this point, Clayton interrupted to say that on February 3 
he had vainly attempted to have the subject introduced ¡nto the 
House and to learn from the President what actual1y had occurred. 
Soulé's assertion, which he at this moment repeated, that it was 
general1y known by January, 1846, that Taylor had been ordered 

•• Co..gr""'¡07UJ1 Gk>be, 29 ConK.• 
•• NaUOtt/Jl lf1teUille..cn, March 
u Mexieo di.puted, not the Rio 

Taa•.-Daily Delta, March 3. 1847. 
.. DaillJ Piea1/U7I". March 2. 1847. 
• 3 CU7IlIr""'¡o7lal Gk>be, 29 ConK.. 

2 Ses•., 474• 
20.� 1847. 

Grande. but the Sabine River a. the bounuary or 
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to the Rio Grande Clayton categorical1y denied. Soulé, however, 
reiterated that declaration, saying further that Calhoun must 
have thought such a course of action would not endanger peace; 
01', if it did, the blame would justiy be placed upon Mexico. The 
fact that no attempt to ascertain what had occurred was made 
in the Senate showed that the members must have been cognizant 
of the order.':~  Replying to Berrien's declaration that the boundary 
question was still aH an open one, he insisted that annexation had 
settied it. Berrien, too, was inconsistent in voting to prosecute a 
war which he considered unjust. That Senator, in answer to 
Soulé's first criticism, pointed out that the boundary question, 
which the United States Government admitted was disputed, 
should first have been submitted to an arbitration board: and 
went on to explain, in reply to the second indictment, that, while 
he deemed the war unnecessarily commenced, he felt it his pa
triotic duty to support it: and also his patriotic duty to relieve 
the United States in the eyes of the world from the onus of unjust 
seizure of territory-hence his amendment.';;¡ 

Soulé now continued his speech with an attack on Calhoun's 
"defensive line", as requiring too great supplies of men and 
money. Instead of that course, he advocated tendering a peace 
to Mexico; 01', if not accepted, occupying the interior of the 
country and levying a tribute upon the inhabitants.HU Having 
already noted the next part of the address, that criticizing the 
Senate for the expulsion of Ritchie,ur we come to the conclusion, 
"an impassioned appeal to the sense of justice oí the Senate in 
defense of Southern constitutional rights and immunities, which 
had been threatened in the course of the discussion on the war".';8 

The speech was wel1 received, though we must 'be cautious 
in accepting Mercier's account of the laudatory interest it aroused. 
"Unanimous praises were grouped around his success. Around 
the room aH mouths spoke the name of Pierre Soulé in public; and

1 principal1y those of the orators whom he had just beaten with a 

I 
superiority ful1 of courtesy accompanied his name with the warm
est commendations. Thus each one wanted to know his past-the 
one who had so identified himself with the intelligence, with the 
sentirrlent, with the hopes, and with the language of the country. 

•• Daily Delta, Mareh 3. 1847. 
•• C07lgre."¡o7lal Globe, 29 ConK.. 2 SeR••, 474. 
•• 1bid.. 475. 
6T Dailll Delta, Feb. 23. Mareh 3. 1847• 
•• ¡bid., March 3. 1847. 
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Biographies appeared on aJl sides."U\) Leon Soulé notes that "the ilwomen, aboye aH, have been possessed with an enthusiasm amount

1:J.ing almost to fanaticism, and the Senator from Louisiana became l'¡ 
.)-1the lion of the drawing rooms of Washington."70 Democratic ¡ ; 

newspapers spoke highly of the speech; the Nationallntelligencer t '~. 

made no comment. The Daily Delta carried this quotation from ~  : 

the Washington Union (during the address, Ritchie had sat in 
·the gallery71) : "Mr. Soulé must, in his e1fort to-day, have fuHy 
equalled-if he did not surpass-the anticipations of his warmest 
admirers. His manner of speaking is at once very peculiar and 
impressive. His speech was, throughout, a most triumphant 
exhibition of intellectual power, and was listened to by the whole 
Senate with uninterrupted and absorbed attention. It was a 
masterly vindication of the Mexican policy of our Government. "7~  

The Delta itself said: 

His defense of the war, his exposition of its causes and 
origin are remarkably clear and lucid. He sustains through
out, the course of the administration. alld shows that the war 
did not originate from the occupation of the Rio Grande. but 
from the annexation of Texas ;:: 
• • • ,. ,. 

He demonstrated ve¡'y successfully that MI'. Berrien's 
amendment and Mr. Webster's ¡'esolution involved a logical 
absurdity ... It was no great stretch of thought, but the 
cJear enunciation of it struck the Senate with great force. 
It was the precise matematical precision with which he cut 
the webs of New England metaphysics which produced the 
agreeable e1fect. It was the answer of Volta¡re to Young's 
"Night Thoughts".H 

We have also the comment of the Boston Courie¡': 

t 
. 

Washington's Birthday was distinguished in the Senate 
by something new under the sun. We had a speech from a 
Frenchman.... Mr. Soulé did what Americans seldom do. 
He thoroughly studied and digested his subject, in the first 
place; he next thoroughly and systematicaJly discussed it. 
He made sorne happy hits and many strong points. As a 
speaker, he possesses the very first merits. He is self I
possessed, deliberate, and rises to the most impassioned dec
laration without overdoing himself. His pauses, gesture~,  and---- I"M Mereier. op. cit.. 2. 

To Soulé, op. cit.. 27.� 
TI Daily Delta. Mareh 4, 1847•� 
.. /bid.. Mareh 3. 1847. 
13 /bid. 
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starts would do credit to a powerful actor. Though assured 
his manner is modest and deferential. He has been called 
the handsomest man in Congress. His language is chaste, 
appropriate, and precise. In a word he has a fresh, vigorous, 
and original mind. He has an intellect that wil! make him a 
leader wherever he may be.;;; 

The correspondent of the Baltimore Sun compared him with 
Thiers: "Mr. Soulé reminds me strongly of the impassioned man
ner of Thiers and his delivery no doubt would be equally rapid 
were he to express himself in his native language. Thiers is 
smaller, with less brilliant eyes and attractive head and his 
head is closely shaved. Thiers' head is twisted as if hurt at birth. 
'C'est un senateur qui parle.' "7'; Another Baltimore newspaper 
declares, "He chained, nay entranced, the Senate. 1 may say 
without fear of contradiction that it was the greatest speech e\'er 
yet developed on the Mexican question. He was perfectly at home 
in the whole subject and placed Messrs. Clayton. Berriell, Calhoun 
and Corwin completely hor.<; de combato •.. It :5ays something for 
free institutions that foreigners with the :,pirit of liberty and 
fire of genius can rise from the humble calling of a gardener to 
a seat in the Senate."77 

To Evans, who spoke the next day, however. the real caU:5e 
of the war was Mexico's refusal to receive Slidell, a11 avoidable 
situation anticipated by the PresidenU' This unjust war which 
neither national honor nor interest required;!' was Ilot approved 
by the people. Further, Mexico would be too proud to accept peace 
under the terms infel'red in the bill.'" The 2·Hh witnessed the 
Calhoun-Benton encounter, which was thus characterized by the 
Picayune, "The battle axe of Richard and the scimitar of Salad in 
were brought to the test ... and the spectator beheld in equipoised 
admiration the strength of the crusader and the address of the 
Saracen".'¡ In a review of the events leading to the war, Benton 
held Calhoutl alone responsible for it. As eal'ly as 1836 he had 
proposed recognition and annexation of Texas, knowing then as 
later it would bring war. The march to the Rio Grande was only 
"the match that exploded the powder keg" .~2  Calhoun was con

T3 /bid.. Mareh 13. 1847.� 
:o /brd.. Mareh 4, 1847.� 
TT /bid.� 
.. CO..lfTe..i ....al Glob.., 29 Conl(.• 2 S"~A..  475.� 
n Daily P,ea/tv..e. Mareh ·1. 1847.� 
•• CO"lfTelUrÍoftal Globe. 29 Conle.• 2 Se.... 475.� 

T' /bid.. Mareh 4. 1847. .. Dail" Piea'tvfte. Mareh ¡j. 1847. 
.. Nati01lal /ftteWu",cer. F.,b. 27. 1817. 

•� 



demned also by Niles, who, however, advocated a continuance of 
the war. In the speaker's belief, the Wilmot Proviso was not a 
movement of abolitionists, but of the entire people of the free 
states. The Union he declared was safe-a "string of abstrac
tions" could not destroy it..~:l Davis (Massachusetts) pointed out 
thel'e had been no formal declaration of war; and claimed that, 
regardless of the annexation of Texas, war would not have 
occurred if judicial counsel had prevailed-not Calhoun's whose 
sole wish was to preserve slavery. The President, knowing the 
boundary was in doubt, had, nevertheless, refrained from inform
ing Congress of the march to the Rio Grande. Soulé's attempt to 
shift the blame from Polk by claiming Taylor was given dis
cretionary power where to set up his camp was useless because 
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country and prevent the gaining of any territory. The present 
was no time for such proposaIs, He was taken to task by Miller 
who pointed out that he (Cass) had approved the proviso the 
year before. Johnson, of Maryland, opposed the proposition as 
offensive to the South. The abolitionists were defeating their own 
ends, as were it not for their efforts slavery would be abolished 
within a hundred years.!ll He was aided by Butler, who said the 
territories should be for the use of aH; and opposed by Dayton, 
who regarded legistation for the territories as the prerogative of 
Congress. Dix cIaimed that this new land should be free since it 
had been under Mexican law.!12 The proviso was defeated 31 
to 2V'~  

the President had approved of the bank of the Rio Grande as an 
actual site ;N~  and his (Soulé's) statement that the knowledge of 
the march was general was untrue.N.• 

In voting against it, Soulé "carried out not only ... [his own 
wishes. but also those of the people] ... [since the legislature 
which had elected him] expressed the wish of the people whoro 

March 1 was an eventful day in the annals of that session, 
marking, as it did, the defeat of the Wilmot Proviso. Too, it was 
a foretaste for Soulé of the bitter struggle over that and kindred 
questions in the months to come. "About nine that night the 
question was taken on the proviso offered [disclaiming any inten
tion of acquiring Mexican territory] ... which was negatived 
by 5 votes."~11  The vote was 29 to 24; of the 29, 6 came from 
Northeastern states and 5 from Northwestern.Ni One of the 

they represented when they adopted resolutions requesting their 
Senators and Representatives to use their best efforts. in case any 
territory was acquired froro Mexico, to secure the enjoyment of 
all rights, immunities and privileges then enjoyed by any oí the 
states or territories of the United States to this new territory."!I~  

Whigs and Democrats were alike on the question of slavery. "They 
thought as Louisiana was one of the earliest and most vigorous 
participants in the treaty and pacts of the war, she should be the 

arguments against it was that it would prevent acquisition of 
any territory-the very reason, incidentally, the Whigs supported 
it. NN "A su bstitute was then offered for the whole biII by Mr. 
Johnson, of Louisiana [who advocated a vigorous prosecution of 

foremost in exhibiting her determination not to be cheated froro 
aH share in the advantages, which would ultimately accrue froro 
peace. But with the question of disunion staring them in the face 
they were willing to let fifty Mexicos perish."!':· 

" 
the war, capturing San Francisco and MontereyN:J] (not varying Immediately after the defeat of the proviso, Webster spoke 

~~.;  its objects, but embracing some preambles, which was agreed to against acquiring any possessions since, by intensifying the slavery 
!( '~  

f·< by general consent, when Mr. Upham moved the adoption of issue, such action would endanger the Union.!l1I (In this plea he 
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.0 DIJily Pi""lJ'I'ruJ. Mareh 9. 1847. 

.. NIJti".,...1 l ..teUigeftcer. Feb. 27, 1847. 
•• lbid., Mareh 7. 1847. 
•• Dailll DeUa, March 12. 1847. 
•• NlJtiofllJl l ..tellige..cer. March 9, 1847. 
•• lbid, 

a proviso prohibiting slavery in any territory which may be 
acquired, which proviso was earnestly advocated by the mover, 
and was strenuously opposed by Mr. Cass and Mr. Dickinson, of 
New York, the latter of which gentlemen was speaking at mid
night."no Cass asserted that such a motion would divide the 

, 
1 ., Da;ly PiCIJII....e. Mareh 12, 1847• 

." NaliOfltJi. l .. teUige..cer, Mareh 20. 1847. 

.:t Dailtl Delta, Mareh 12. 1847• 

.. Kennedy. 011. I'Ít.. 101• 
•• 1bid.. 88-89. 

voiced the opinions of the free states-shown, for instance, in 
the unanimous opposition of the Massachusetts Legislaturell7 ). 

Archer, while he had supported the two-million-dollar bilI which 
made the Rio Grande the border, refused to vote for this meas
ure which would dismember Mexico.!l1l "The question was then 

l' 
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•• lbid.. Mareh 13, 1847. 
'. Dailll Delta, Mareh 12, 1847• 

•• Daily Pical!""'" Mareh 12. 1847. 
•• NatiofllJl l"lellige"cer, March \1, 1847• 
• " Daily Pica1/U'"'' Mareh 12. 1847. 
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taken-2 A. M.-and the bill passed 29-24, the Democrats favoring 
and the Whigs opposing."!)!1 Kennedy has this to say of the Whig 
attitude: "The opposition hung back from granting troops when 
the President asked fotO them, and did aH in theit' power to dis
credit the administration. They boldly stated that the President 
could not be trusted with that amount of money [three million 
dollars] ; they even charged that 1'01' selfish reasons the President 
and his administration were allowing the war to go on when a 
few blows would end it."IIIH 

Commissioners had then to be appointed to ascertain Mexico's 
willingness to make peace in return for the three million dollars
a problem which Democratic 1'actionalism made it difficult 1'01' 
Polk to decide. lnl Soulé was mentioned. as was Benton. Buchanan 
re1'used to go unless Mexico detinitely advocated peace.III~  It was 

on the latter's recommendation that Trist was appointed. III;( Trist's 
quarrel with General Scott brought a suggestion by the President 
in a Cabinet meeting that anothet· commissioner, either Soulé 01" 

Jefferson Davis, be sent; Trist. however. not to be recalled. .-\ 
new subject. it was discussed. but postponed.'"4 Nothing was 
done; and it was Trist who drew up the treaty of peace. 1fl:¡ 

One 01' two other subjects 01' legislation should be noted. On 
February 25 Johnson's amendment to the Civil anel Diplomatic 
Bill. providing for a Marine Hospital and Custom House at New 
Orleans, was passed ltlll (and by the House March 1) '''7_ pt'ojecta 
in which Soulé interested himself in later sessions. On the 26th 
Crittenden spoke in favor of his bill appropriating half a million 
dollars to aid the Irish (meetings to raise money and supplies for 
the starving Irish were being held throughout the country'HS), 
citing the fact that fifty thousand dollars had been given to the 
people of Venezuela following an earthquake, with no opposition 
voiced by Calhoun or Randolph. Clayton and Cass declared their 
approbation, but Niles asserted it would be a dangerous prece
dentYIII The bill passed on March 2 by a vote of 27 to 13, Soulé 

." Dad.¡ Delta. Mareh 12. 1817. 
1011 Kennedy. Op. cit••� tOL 
lo', Dailo¡ Pica,,..,,... May 20. 1847.� 
l'" ¡bid.�
'o. Kennedy. ~P.  cit•• 104.� 

10' M.M. Quaife. el!.. Drarll 01 Jam•• K. {'o/k (ChiealtO. 1910). ur, 78.� 
JO, Kennedy. 01'. dt..� 123. 
luo Dail" {'ica,,...... Mllreh 7. 1847.� 
'''7Ibid.. Mareh 12. 1847.� 
In. Hato" Rovg" Caz,,¡t•• Feb. 12. 1847.� 
luo Dailll {'ica,,..,,•• Mareh 7. 1847. 
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J¡� voting for ;110 but it was killed by a Rouse committee. 11l That same 
day the bill for the admission of a free state was carried-Wis
consin. lI :: Among the motions carried the following day was one 
authorizing the Assistant Doorkeeper to convey the body of 
Barrow to Louisiana whenever his widow wished.ll:I With the 
closing of the session on March 4, Soulé's first senatorial term 
was over. 

He went to New York about a week later and stayed at Del
monico's.tH Gaillardet, the editor of the Coarier des Etats Unis, 
gave a dinner in Soulé's honor, which was thus described by the 
New York CO/lrier: 

In point of dinner everything was admirable. and the 
brilliant improvisations of M. Soulé and the charm of his 
conversation. added "the feast of reason" to that of sense. 
A graceful and characteristic incident occurred in the pre
sentation, during the dinner. on behalf of the French tiorist. 
}Iartial. of a most superb bouquet made up ",ith gingular 
good taste and skill, and abounding in the choicest fiowers, 
among which the violets predominated with a perfume that 
filled the room. This was the homage of a French artist to 
a distinguished French civilian and it was as warmly appre
ciated as it was tastefully prepared and given. ll:. 

Gaillardet himself wrote of that dinner, "As he announced 
to me his next visit to New York, I resolved to show that there 
was in the United States only one iIIustration. one only glory of 
the French name, and I ... gave him in the restaurant of the 
Delmonicos Brothers, the Vefours, of New York, a dinner to which 
I invited the elite of our colony. There I retraced in a few words. 
his works and so dramatic life, and who was going to be more 
so to the end."1111 In response to the toast given to him and the 
resulting applause, Soulé gave expression to his belief in Democ
racyll7 (and that Mexico should be united to the United States) 
in these words: 

i ~,,~ 

What I have just heard causes a profound regret for the 11. 

!~ 

~. 	 ,i~,native land from which I am removed.... France is·lost for

j me, gentlemen, and if aught can console me for so immense ¡I
r 

a 1.oss, it is the refiection that I have for mine the only country Illi 
-_---:

"" Dail¡¡ Delta, Mareh 12. 1847. 
'" Nati07l41. l ..tellige..c8r. Mareh 4. 
lU DGiIIl D..lta, Mareh 13. 1847. 
lU Dail!! {'iCGI/U.... MBrch 13. 1847. 
'" Dail/l Delta. Mareh 19. 1847. 
"6Ibid., MBrch 24. 1847. 
tU Gaillardet. oP. cita, 9.� 
117 Mereier. Op. cit.., 3.� 
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that can worthily replace her. 'Banished while yet young 
made several speeches in French and English.I~~  This functionfrom the country of my birth, 1 hastened to the land of J� 

Iiberty; the country of my adoption has invited me to the ~!banquet of her glories and grandeur. To her I owe every ",: 

thing; she has received my al!egiance. Fortunately Provi
dence has opened to the two nations destinies so distinct and 
a future so peculiar ... that they would never meet, but to 
excite in each other the hands of mutual assistance. The 
history of my Iife is a useful lesson, attesting the power and 
Iiberality of the political institutions of the United States. 
They will yet prevail over al! the earth, for it is a truth 
which all who strive to do it can never succeed in obscuring, 
that the world is marching with great strides towards prog
ress and perfectability. Nations are enfranchising them
selves, and the day is approaching when breaking the idols� 
under whose yoke they are still bent, they will resolve to be� 
their own governors. The old world gave Iife to the new;� 
the new will acquit the debt by giving Iiberty to the old. _..� 
If the Mexicans know how to appreciate the hand which 110W� 

presses upon them, they would regard it with blessing, instead� 
of curses; for, from the United States, they will gain the ñrst� 
elements of order and true liberty. From them they will� •learn to break the yoke of a clergy which, for the sake of its� 
own interests, keeps them in ignol'ance and superstition. By� 
them they will escape from the brutal despotism of the twelve� 
thousaná bandits who, under the title of officers, devour the� 
public revenues, and claim the right of disposing of the Coun�
try, not only for the present, but also for the future....� 
Wherever the United States sets foot, there remains ineffable�
traces of Iiberty.lI~  

He toasted Mexico; "not the Mexico at war with the United States, 
but Mexico united hereafter to the North American Confedera
tion", and avowed in his conclusion that "whatever may have been 
the resulta of the war so far on Our neighboring republic, the 
advantages she will reap from it in the end wiII amply remun
erate her. "119 I 

A few days later-March 13 1:!fI-The French Consul-General 
presided at a dinner given to Soulé. Approximately a hundred 
persons; including La Sere, a Representative from Louisiana, 
attended. William Cullen Bryánt, of the Eviming Post, responded 
in English to the toast in honor of the Press; Colonel Webb spoke 
favorably of the industry of the French immigrants here.l:!l Soulé 

"8 DrJihJ D~/t4, March 28. 1847. 
11. NotifnlG/ '.t..llige..eer. Xarch 18. 1847. 
11. Da,i/II Piea,?"...... March 24. 1847.� 
u, DaihJ De/to.. March 24, 1847.� 

the editor of the New York CO'll1"ie1' and Enquirer regarded as a 
compliment worthily betowed by men of whom New York had 
reason to be proud as constituting a very large and estimable 
portion of her most enterprising citizens.I~:1  

With La Sere as a traveling companion (and Cushman, of 
lVIassachusetts, as far as Richmondl:!'), Soulé arrived in New 
Orleans on March 26, where the two "were cordially greeted by 
their friends."I~~  

"The welcome which \Vas given ·him by the French in New 
York was nothing beside the welcome he received in New Orleans." 
He accepted an invitation tendered by Ogden, Eyren, and Genois. 
to be honor guest at a public dinner, leaving to them the time to 
be chosen.I~';  It as given on April 16 in the Orleans BaH Room 
to about a hundred and sixty Whigs and Democrats (including 
Preston, Farrar, Marigny, .Johnson, La Sere, Gayarré, Elmore, 
Lewis. and Walker) "~1'  "Besides the food there were fioats and 
confectionery decorations-the most conspicuous being a Temple 
of Liberty six feet high. On its summit waved the American and 
French flags. It was later sent to Madame Soulé. Landry pre
sided; Soulé at his right, Johnson on his left. Toasts were giyen 
to the President, to the Army, and Navy."'~'  Other toasts were 
dr.unk to "the Ladies of Louisiana; to General Taylor; to the 
Governor, who 'said he hoped his successor would have better Iuck 
in dispensing patronage than he had.' "I~!l  Marigny gave a toast 
to the Constitution of 1845; others, to the "Little Army at Buena 
Vista"; another to Jackson and Clay, "two as politicians, but one 
as Americans"Yo The President (Landry) drank "to the man 
who had ñrst proved that a naturalized citizen can s.erve and honor 
the State, as well as a native citizen". ¡;:¡ Responding with "the 
State of Louisiana"1:I2 Soulé cited, in passing, the names of the 

,=> Mercier. op. eit.. 85.� 
,., o..illl PieGIIU"', March 24. 1847.� 
u. NotifrllGl '.telliueneer. Mareh 23. 1817.� 
u' Mercier. op. cit.. 88.� 
, .. DlJiIIJ DeltG. March 30. 1847.� 
U1 Mereier. op. cit., ~3.  

"·'bid.. 88. 
... DrJil/l Piea,,,,...e. April 17, 1847. 
130 'bid. 
"1 Soulé. (YJI. cit•• 27. 
1'. Da,il/l Pico'IUlI'. April 17. 1847. 
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most ilIustrious orators and summed up their qualities; it is a
~'" ¡7 piece worthy of the Academy: Senate of the United States by one who has reflected so
á:; 
~. 

much honor upon it, and who is himself such an admirable.  

illustration of the elevating tendencies of our republican~ While the wind of the North which carried to us not long 
~ institutions.1:li 

ago, with my name, sorne parcels of a glorious flight. has left ~.

1 
' 

behind it only an imperceptible murmur whose last sigh I CHAPTER V 
have heard, history writes already for posterity those glori�
ous triumphs which it has given to me to be the means. FDRENSIC CAREER� 
Rowever, when Webster, raising his forehead all radiant 
with genius, formed into sublime axioms the most ardent 
questions of public right. when Badger discovered the most 
complicated combinations of federal politics; when Berrien 
surrounded by aH the prestige of academic forms and covered 
with magnificient cloak of pearls and rubies, was miserable 
because of a lost cause, when Corwin saw his phrases im
printed on somber faces, waked by his dramatic imaginations: 
when Benton whipped the tempests of his soul. and let run 
wild the storms of his great heart. in the midst of the Senate, 
surrounded by admiration and stupor; when Allen threw into 
the discussion the frightful intonation of his prophetic speech ; 
when running over with burning lips the pages where were 
written his soul. in silence and in timidlless Cass thl'ew out 
his speech bounding in the midst of the agitation of the con
troversy, and holding his adversaries captive under the pres
sure of his wonderfuJ speech; when the gigantic thought of 
Calhoun. raising itself in splendid and deceiving phrases. 
curbed the intellects the most robust and shook the most 
rebellious convictions; oh! then, the fever took me also. I 
rose to glory to triumph. I who had seen grandeur held 
aboye all the name of Louisiana, and in glorifying it paid in 
one day the debt of twenty years of kindness.I:I:I 

The following description of him was written at this time: 

Rappening in the U. S. Court yesterday, we were much 
pleased to hear again the musical voice of our distinguished 
fellow citizen, Pierre Soulé, who has just returned from his 
brief but glorious sojourn at the capitol, and resumed his 
practice at OUr bar. Though Mr. Soulé was always remark
able for the correctness and elegance of his diction, it is evi
dent that his short senatorial career has contributed greatly 
to improve and facilitate his' English elocution. In an im
portant case, which he argued at sorne length yesterday, we 
were surprised at the unbroken fluency and ease with which 
he spoke in a language to which he was an utter stranger until 
he had arrived at manhood. It is deeply to be regretted that 
the State cannot be represented for a longer period in the 

13. Soulé. op. me.. 27-30. In a new.paper aecount of hi. Iif... thi. dinner i. deoeribed 
immedlately followinlf the diaCWlllion of his stand on the. Compromi... of 1850. thereby Kivinlf 
the incorreet inferenee tut it took place in 1850.-Neto OTI"""" Ti"",., Mareh 30, 1870. 

I 
While Soulé was thus making a name for himself in the 

political world, he was doing the same in the legal. In the accom
plished pleader of this period, we see little resemblance to the 
youth who carne to New Orleans, unknown. penniless, and ignorant• 
of the language and customs of his adopted country. It will be 

f 
remembered that, after only six months of study, he was adrnitted 
to the bar. 

Ris first case was that of the Guerrero pirates-a sensation1 of its day. The schooner E li::abeth, cruising in the Gulf of Mexico, 
was chased by pirates who mistook it for the !lmbella. a ship that 
had sailed for New Orleans from Ravana with a cargo of gold. 
Summoned to heave too it paid no heed. The order was renewed 
by the pirates. but this time reinfol'ced by a cannon shot. The 
captain of the schooner pushed his saílors into the hold, seized 
the rudder and steered the ship with all sails flying to and over 
the bar of the Mississippi River-on which the pursuing pirates 
grounded. On its way up the river, the Elizabeth passed a war
ship and reported the occurrence. The rnan-of-war hurried down 
the river and with Httle difficulty captured the pirates (although 
a few escaped among the reeds of the desolate shores near by). 
The miscreants were tried in New Orleans. Mercier gives us a 
vivid but somewhat incoherent account of the proceedings: 

' 

;1t
. ~ 

The prisoners were mysteriously signaling a stranger 

< 
who had appeared for several days in the city. That man 
joined together an which could strike the young impregnated 
imaginations of the readers of Lord Byron. With a well 

1I 
proportioned waist, strong in its allurements; carrying high 
a brown and expressive head ; pompous in his language, some
times even eloquent, he walked around everywhere in his 
legal security, went to the theater, attracted the young men 
around him, and seemed to enjoy the romantic impressions 
that he produced on his way. The debates had begun.... A 

[..." '"\ deafening noise spread the chill of uneasiness aH around the" 

c 
\ ~ 

city [the courtroom tilled with strangers] ... they [friends 
134 Daily Dela. April 8. 1847. 
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of the prisoners], armed with pistols and daggers, occupied of the supreme court was in favor of the defendants. " ... it was
the precincts reserved to the public; at a convenient signal, 

held by the majority that the right to future alluvial formationsthey overpowered the watchmen; threw arms to the forty 
accused-and everything was in a turmoi1. A little imtimi or batture is a vested right inherent in the property itself ... [the 
dated, Soulé pursued his accusations. All at once a move. fact of incorporation not changing it] ..."" Soulé, together with 
ment was made in the audience; attention was turned; no one 
listened to the orator. The man of whom we spoke advanced, 
pierced the crowd, placed himself with boldness on the first 
row. l 

For part of the remainder of the ~tory  we are indebted to 
Leon Soulé: "Soulé let quietly the diversion which followed this 
incident subside, seized again the attention of the court, com
municated to it his indignation, and returning brllsquely, fell on 
that which seemed to defy justice and erased it."~  Mercier 
finishes the story: "The author of all this trouble retired, confused 
and angered; he crossed the threshold of the yard, uttering a 
frightful threat; but thanks to God, it will never be realized. Many 
years have gone by; the same man after having served in the 
Mexican army, lived and heard M. Soulé and was not the least to 
render justice to his fine talent."'l Mazureau and Grymes opposed 
him in this case. 1 

This bold and successful conduct of the Güerrero case hmade" 
Soulé's reputation, and he soon became recognized as a leader of 
the ~ew  Orleans bar.~  He was counsel in one of the batture cases, 
"Municipality No. 2 vs. Orleans Cotton Press", and plead success
fully before the State Supreme Courttl the right of the Cotton 
Press to batture land; the case had been appealed from the Parish 
Court. This case excited great attention in the profession on 
account of the juridical questioris involved and the array of talent 
on each side, Mazureau and Price appearing for the plaintiff and 
Preston, Soulé, Eustis, Randall Hunt, and Hoffman for the defend
ants. It was the suit for the use of the public of a square of 
ground, situated in faubourgs Delord and Saulet-alluvia claimed 
on the ground that the faubourgs had been incorporated into and 
brought within the limits of the city of New Orleans. The decision 

., 
1 Mercier. op. tit•• 21-26. 

~' • Soulé. op. tit.. 16. 
tI

" 
:t Merci~r,  op. tit., 27. 

,~ 

!! • N'tD OTle4"" Times. March 27. 1870. 
• Gaillardet. op. cít., 6: Fortier. LouúrÜl"'" 11. 472: SouJé. op. tit.. 15; '\1'1''''t07''' 

"'.. 

Cue/OPedi4 o{ Ameriea" Biogr41'h.?I. V, 611: Joseph Mitchell P1lcher. "Judah P. Benjamín. 
or J"wioh Prophecy Fulfilled", in Lovi.ri4"4 HíSltorietJl QtuJrtnlu. IV (1920). 481: McLure. 

~'  ; /oc. tit•• IX. 603; Henry Groveo Cetuoor, Joh.1I Areh.íbald C4m1'beU••-I.uoti4te J'lUftice o{ th.e ¡~I 

U.S. S ..pr..me C_rt. J.9iJ:;-18//1 (New York. 1920). 89; Leovy, loe. tit.. 117. 
• Thoma. Curry. Rpport o{ CllSIeSl Argupd 411d Delivered í1l th.. S ..preme Co..rt o; Louí .... 

• i4114 (St. Paul. W".t Publi.hinRi Co.), XVII. 18 La. 122. pp. 120-277. 
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Grymes, Prentiss, Finney, Benjamin, and Roselius, took part in 
several will cases (Hudson, McDonogh, Franklin succession 
cases), which involved large sums of money and intricate judicial 
problems.' His legal practice brought him wealth-which he saw 
swept away in the panic oí 1837, but later he restored it. 

The reason for his success Dufour thus gives: "1 tell you 
frankly that if there is a tutelary star which watches over his 
destiny, 1 know it ... it is his goodness. He owes the constancy 
of his success as much to his character as his talents."" Mercier 
elaborates this statement: "With a Christian heart. never did he 
refuse his help to the accused man. '1 have done a good deed'
such was often the cnly recompense he paid himself. ... 111 Sweet 
and kind to all. but inexorably just, never did he admit a privilege 
among his clients; the first to enter his office was always the first 
ane l'ecei\·ed.... Accessible to all, consoler of all ~uffering,  with
out pretension, without ambition, a 'foyer' where many minds and 
hearts were nourished. There is the mystery of sympathies, which 
)1. Soulé met in people; no intrigue or juggling."ll 

Let us picture Soulé, the "young lawyer"l~  as he appeared in 
this stage of his career. "Moderately tall ; of a bro\vn complexion; 
hlack and piercing eyes; facial express ion sombre and terrible, 
but with an expression oí softness and a gracious smile which 
brightens up all of his features; he is strong, well' proportioned, 
with a regularly built head, as carved for an antique statue; long 
hair l :: falling on his neck; a little short; shoulders a little rOllnded; 
a fine mouth; a striking resemblance to the First Consu1."H 

j Bioflr(J,pl..;~ol o1ld Húctor;("(J,l .l4e-moir:f o{ r.oui~iana.  l. 86. 
, 1bid.. 1, 89. 
.. Durour. lo~.  dt.. XIV. ~31.  

") While miniKter to Spain, he made a l>rie.t challlain or the Unitcd Statc. Leltation• 
in order to save him from political pro.cription.-Mal1noell Bradhurst Fi"ld. Mcmoria oi 
,\1411.11 l"~"" 411d Some Wome1l: Beillg rer~01It,d  Re~oU8cti&n"  o; Kmllertrrft. Ki1lg~.  Q"UBP-1I.~.  

[''';1IceSl. ['rp-Slidc1lu. St4t.Slm.1I • •-I.utllo... /l1Id .-I.rtiSlu. lit H011le 411d .-I.brood, 0..";1111 th... 
l.tJKt Th.irtll Ycaro (N"w York. 1874.) 9. 

\\ Mercier. 0"1'. cit.• 29·:10. Meynier. foco cit .• X. No. :>. p. 3:'. attribut~ hi~ :iUCC~'4l'4 to his 
kind d¡'4poKition. 

u The Duke of Sa".,..Weimar thu. refers to him.-D4il'f Cresunt. Nov. 30, 18;;0. 
10Th" New York SU1I sakl. apropM of ..,.,inRi Southerners with long hair. that the 

Governor and Masristrates in 1649 cal1ed this a barbarou~  cu"tom and a ··.:Iinful practice".
D4íl!l PieG,1fV,1Ic. Aug. 31, 1844. ' 

" Soulé, 01' tit.• 16: Hunt. loe. cít .. :>9. refe.. to this Napoleonic re."mblance; Dufour• 
loe. cít.. XIV, 12.13. says: "Hi. count"nanc", in a .tate of r"po-e. i. han<isome and mild 
in expression; when excitetl. by pas~ion or stirred by ~nthu~iasm  it ¡~  a~  ~peakinK'  and eloquent 
a face as I ever qw." 
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As a lawyer, "he was more distinguished for originality, 
power, and brilliancy as an advocate than for profundity as a 
jurist."J,; "Like many of the French lawyers of that day he 
abhorred equity practice and knew little of the common law. "1': 

magnetism of a musician, the seduction of beauty, and the 
force of truth.... When MI'. Soulé has tinished moving about 
the materials of a question, he begs his wife, who is an excel
lent musician, to play :lome composition from a great master. 
He walks up and down; he meditates; the stone:l of the future 

"It is in criminal cases of a difficult and desperate character that editice move of their accord into space :\11'. Soulé does 
Mr. Soulé is eminently distinguished at the Bar and throughout 
the country. His intimate knowledge of the human heart. close 
cbservation, quick faculties. ready wit. fiuent style; his large store 
of mental and physical galvanism make him the very prince of 
criminal pleaders."I; 

not give himself to more preparation ~e\'el'  is his do
quence from a more :limpie, more striking, more profound 
beauty than when it is in :lpontaneous surprise.~"  

"Hi:l speeches were not merely rhetorical, they were eloquent."::l 

Hunt, too. bears tribute to his eloquence: "He knew e\'ery 

That he was one of the most eloquent speakers of his day is 
a fact well attested. "The silver tongued orator,"I' "in his own 
language, he stands now unrivalled at the Orleans bar, and even 
in English, though \Ve see him restrained. cramped by a fearful
ness of neglecting grammatical rule, he .ret holds a distinguished 
place among our best speakers. He has al1 the tire of the French 
revolutionary orator-all the force of the American character."l:1 
Mercier gi\'es a tiguratÍ\'e description of Soulé's method in his 
speeches: 

art of fence. when to attack or to defend. how to thrust al' to 
parry. It was inspiriting to observe the way in which he carried 
himself in court, where he was especia!ly effectÍ\"e in criminal 
cases. He understood how to touch the hearts of his hearers aEd 
how to play upon their sen:libilities. He employed much action 
in speaking.... He would at times act as if he were leacling a 
tumult at a barricade of revolutionary Paris. at times as if about 
to head an onset of troops llpon the field."::~  He goes on to tell 
us that Soulé often divided his speeches in half. "When he 
reached a climax. he would pause and a:lk the COllrt fOl' a recess. 

. . . at the beginning of the battle, he places himself on an A:l his standing at the bar enabled him to claim such a priYilege, 
elevated point from which he embraces the positions and the it was apt not to be denied. He would then make his exit fol
evolutions of his adversaries; then he descends with prudence; 
he wisely rejoins his forces; impresses them with a concentric 
movement; he presses his enemy, he presses it, he stifles it. 
It is the manner of great minds. frankly intrepid. But he 
sees himself repulsed, he recalls the ruse of the mountains; 
he attacks the enemy in the ambushes.... A mass of argu

lowed by the :luite of admirers which usually accompaniec! him 
to court. and on his return he would recommence perhaps to 
repeat the same artitice.... [When Soulé :ltopped once] i\'Iazureau 
would exclaim in a vaice oí thunder, 'Here ends the first acto See 
the great actor!' ":::: A ~ew  Orleans papel' remark:l: 

I"tl,¡'
,\+"
j¡.j
'f: ' . 
j[{ r 
ti, 
J:" 

ments rolI from aboye Iike a cascade of stones..... MI'. Soulé 
deepens the questions with a courage of investigation which 
nothing intimidates. If they present a technical side, he 
resolutely meets them, he assimilates the science of the 
authors who have treated it ... and enters the Iists only 
when he feels himself welI enough armed to be able, in need, 
to throw the glove even to men of arto .... Mr. Soulé applied 
everything immediately to knowing the hearts of meno Too, 
that is one of the secrets of his power.... But the orator, a 
kind of divine transport makes his whole being tremble; he 
has the divination of a prophet, the radiance of a poet, the---

" Appleto..•• Cl/cloPfJdia 01 .4mui",," 8iograph". V. 611.
l. LeoVY. loe. cit., 47. 
n NctD Orl....... Ti_. Mareh 30. 1870. 

10 Emily Hazen Reed. Lile 01 A.P. DOIIlie. O?' lhe Co"llíct i .. NelD Orlea... (New York,1868). 32. 

10 Dutour. /OC. cit., XIV. 12; Edwin Andel'llOn Aldennan. Charles Alfono<> Smith. and 
.John Calvin Metealf. t!da.. Librar" 01 S....t"'''r.. Literac.&re. XV. 410. "Hi. addre...... bo:(oc.. 
the c:ourtll W"re irre.i!Jtibl.. and thOll" deliv.....d in Freneh wer.. eon.id".ed ma..t..rpi..e... "r
foreRllic: eloquenee.h-Meynier. loe. cit.• X. No. 5. p. 35. 

, . 

l, 
~  

I 
I 

!f 

He is one of the most unwearying and persevering of 
advocates. His powers of physical and mental endurance 
are inexhaustible. He is always well prepared ... never 
tedious and pedantic. He usualIy relies on a few promi
nent autborities and on them constructs an ingenious and 
original argumento . . . There is something eccentric and 
independent in MI'. Soulé's style of arguments. He delights 
in startling, out-of-the-way, unexpected, but always ingeni
ous ideas. His style is clear, lucid, strong, and pureo 1t 
gives evidence of much study and pruning in its remarkable 
freedom from redundant expletives, extravagant or ambi
guous tropes; in its philosophic and chaste purity. He seldom 
employs a metaphor; and, if he does, it is plain, single, and 
simple; like the- metaphors of the poet Gray, conveyed in a 

,. Soulé. o-p. cit.. 17. 'Pt'Bks of his be.t .peeehe. lllI improvi....tion•. 
SI )fere;er. op. cít" 8:1-91• 
.. Hunt. loco cit" 59·61). 
"l!>id.. nO. 

'f.O 
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,! single adjective.... The voice of Mr. Soulé is one of great 
'"� .:,.!, strength, richness, melody, and flexibility. His self~posses- . 

sion always restrains it within a compass which, while it 
i'j: admits of the greatest earnestness and variety of intonation, 

'í!'"',¡H� never rises to that violent and strained vociferousness....~~  

ji!� His voice never fails, his limbs never weary, his grace and 
ease remain unimpaired. ~¡;  

. ; 

! To these tributes may be added that of Dufour: "He pos�
sesses the supreme tact of touching at times the golden string� 
of the heart."~lI  "In him are found the three cardinal faculties� 
which form a complete heart; perception, comparison. idealism�
or, if you prefer, thoughtfulness, judgment, sentiment.... Mr.� 
Soulé offer~  little opportunity for malice (though sorne would� 
like it). However, regarding him closely, I might find sorne� 
faults with his gestures,~7  which are often too hasty and some�
times useless; with his phraseology. which ftows along too slowly� 
and too majestically; with his arguments, which in the heat of� 
battle scorch rather than enlighten."~1!  Mercier's sketch \Vas given� 
to show Soulé's method of preparing speeches and a tigurative� 
description of them; Hunt's, to reinforce Mercier, and to show� 
the divisions Soulé made in his speeches; the :'veu' Orleans Times,� 
to show his style and the quaHty of his voice; Dufour's to sho,," 
criticismo These tlattering eulogies must be taken C/lm llrrlJlO 

.'mli'i. 

Even during the meetings of the constitutional convention 
Soulé devoted a part of his tilme to his legal practice. which he 
took up in earnest again after the convention adjourned. For 
instance, on March 27 he defended Hatch ;~!l  April 28, Herrison ;::n 

June 2, O'Blennis ;:11 all of whom were acquitted on a charge of 
murder. As counsel for the First Municipality he upheld several 
times the constitutionality of a wharfage tax.:I :! An example of 
"high finance" is exhibited in one of the cases in which he figured. 

It arises out of the claim set up by the plaintiff against 
the defendants for the proceeds of three hundred of the ','. 

bonds of the company, of the value of $100 each, which the '1: 

company had placed in the hands of this London house for---� f, 
~ 

'0 lhid.. 1;0. Hunt BlIeakA of hi. melodiou. but llow"rful and w,,1\ trained voiee. j'
•• Ne,,, Orle.."" TinteR. Mareh 30. li170.� 
•• Dutour. loe. cil.• XIV. 231.� 
'7 Soulé. ov. cil" 11. eall. "is ¡restures "lIOber but grand".� ,1
•• OuCour. loe. cit.. XIV. 230.� 
•• D<Jil/l Pi"",/U7U!. Mareh 29. 1845.� 
3. Ibid., April 29. 1846.� 
3t Ibid., June 8. 1841;. .� 

31 Firot Munieipality vo. Owner. of the Steamohip Sultana.-DaillJ {'ir<J/lKRe, Mal' 2,;. 
1845; First Munieillality v•. Birkhead and Pi"ree.-D<Jilu DelIa. Dee. 24. 18H. 

1 
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negotiation, with instructions, as is alIeged, that they were 
not to selI them under four percent premiums. The Drain
ing Company also claims $100,00'0 from Lizardi, on account 
as they also allege of the defendants having sold the bonds, 
a~cording  to instru{:tions, and afterwards purchasing them 
back at a reduced price when their market value had fallen, 
and then rendering an account of sales to the latter at the 
rate at which they had so purchased them back.:::\ 

A \'ery amusing lawsuit is recorded during this time (though 
it occurred much earlier, if at alI). "The lawyers are referred 
to as 'Counsellor R-- and S-- [Soulé], now one of the most 
distinguished of his profession among our Creole population. 
R--'~  client brought suit to recover a cow-he had 16 witnesses 
to prOYe the cow was his and S-- 17 that it didn't. The cow 
\Vas shaved by a barber and the plaintiff's mark discovered.":i4 

Anclrew Jackson. Soulé's' one-time benefactor and host,:I~'  

hadng died on June 8'::'; Soulé attended the condolence meeting 
of the Bar Association held in the Supreme Court Room on June 
16. It \Vas on his motion that Judge Bullard was called to the 
chair. A committee made up of Soulé, Grymes. Preston, Roselius, 
Benjamin, and Kenner \Vas appointed to draft :mitable resolu
tions. these to be submitted to a general meeting of the bar the 
following day.'l' At that time a funeral prccession was held, 
ol'ations delivered by Eustis and Marigny, and the sermon by 
Dr. Clapp, one of the best known of the clergyrnen of New 
Orleans.'l" 

Likewise. both during and after the session of the Legisla
ture Soulé carried on his legal practice. In March, 1846, in addi
tion, he, Grymes, Denis, Wilder, Seghers, Odgen, and Bradford 
\Vere appointed by the Supreme Court to act as a Board oí Ex
aminers to inquire into the qualifications of applicants for the 
bar.:m In January he helped prosecute a claim of defamation of 
character rising from an unproved charge of embezzlement ;40 in 
May, a case of illegal arrest;U he, with Grymes, successfulIy de
fended aman charged with keeping the proceeds of a sale of 196 

3.1 New Orl"an. Draining Corporation vo. Franei.. D. Lizardi and Company.-Ddiy D,U<J• 
Dee.� 25. 1845. 

.. Ihid.. Feb. 16. 1846.3. Shortly after his arrival in this eountry. Soulé was a ltUe.t in JaekllClft·. "ome anel 
i....id to have first learned to .peak EnJrlish there.-DaiIIJ P¡""11l4"I!, Mareh :!7. 1810• 

3. Díelio"<JTY o{ Aml!rie<J" BioOT<JV/aIJ. IX. 526.� 
37 Dllily 1'¡e"p"I!, June 11. 1845.� 
3·lbid.. June 18. 1845.� 
'" DIIilu Dell... MaTCh 26. 1846.� 
o·lbid.. Jan. 19. 1846•� 
.. Ibid.. May 5. 1846.� 
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bales of cotton fram his client.~:!  He was counsel in the O'Blennis 
trial in September. On the 25th, the trial having been postponed 
a day in order to allow Soulé to arrive from New Orleans (it was 
held in Pointe Coupée Parish), after sevel'al panels of prospec
tive jurors had been exhausted, the "twerve good men and true" ~:  

~  were chosen from the bystanders. As the jurol's spoke only %
French and the witnesses English, an interpreter was necessary.� 
All arguments were given in French. ~::  The case ended in an�
other "hung" j ury. H 

Let us note a few of the court actions in which Soulé took� 
part after his return from Washington as United States Senator.� 
In a slander suit (Pegrau \·S. BeIague in the Fifth District Court)� 
he appeared fOl' the defendant. A verdict of Ove cents \Va:-;� 
brought in (instead of the five thousand dollars asked for). ,.-.� 
He defended aman on a murder count-without afee 011 the� 
request of the man's brother. 1H One of hi:-; cases (Evans) was of� 
wide local interest. 

The details of this suit are of somewhat extraordinary� 
nature and have fOI'med the subject of much conversatian� 
and excitement, palticularly in the First :Ylunicipality. The� 
report of the council on the subject occasioned the resigna�
tion of the former Recorder (Genois). The plaintiff [Ophilia� 
Evans] alleges that she was assulted and beaten by the de�
fendants [Philip Airgne, Sr. and .Jr.; Philip Bernard;� 
Charles and Francis Genois], near the Recorder's Office, in� 
the presence oí the police, and lays the damages at $50,000.� 
Defendants allege that they cowhided plailltiff, and that she� 
merited her chastisement by her conduct towards the vener
able Mother of the Airgnes.11 

The trial began on December 21 l.- and "continued until half 
past twelve on December 23, when it was adjourned because of 
Soulé's absence andMazureau's illness until next morning."l!l 
At that time "Soulé entered the court mom, apparently laboring 
under iridisposition. He drew up and filed an affidavit, stating 
his inability to proceed with the case on account of illness; and 
that, under the circumstances, the defendants could not have 
justice done to their case. He accordingly moved to adjourn. 
The Court [Judge McHenry,~1l  of whom we will read later] de 1

.. IbirL. July 12. 1846.� 
.. l!>id.. Sept. 28. 1846.� 
H Ihid.. 8ept. 30. 1846.� 
,. Ibid•• April 10. 1847.� 
,. Ibid.. Oct. 21. 1847.� 
IT lbid.. Dec. 21. 1847.� 
•• Ibid.� 
1·lhid.. De.,. 24. 1847.� 
··Ibid.. Dec. 21. 1847.� 

cided against the motion as four days had gone on the case. and 
the other two counsels, lVIazureau and Maurin could take his 
place. The jury returned a verdict of two thousand dollars 
against the defendants, except Charles Genois, \vho was ac
quitted."'-·l The best known of these cases was the Bastrop 
claim.'-·:! 

The cities of Philadelphia and New Orleans as legatees 
of the late Stephen Girard claimed from the 'Cnited States a 
tract of upwards of two hundred thousand acres of land. 
Iying within the limits of the Bastrop grant in the Ouachita 
section, and held under the primitive title conferred upon 
the Baron de Bastrop, in 1796, by the Spanish Government. 
The United States claimed the land upon the Treaty of 
Paris in 1803, by which Louisiana and aH lands and posses
sions not already gnmted to individuals \vere transferred to 
the United States. The case presented one of those rare in
stances in which. owing to the loss 01' destruction of the 
primitive title deeds, it was necessary to resort to e\'idence 
oí a secondary character. The officers of France and Spain 
had apparently carried away the papen;. Sorne fifty docu
ments were brought forth by the counsels for the plaintiff
"time worn and discolored documents of e\'ery date"
letters as far back as 1795 in ancient chirography written 
with rusty looking ink upon the small coarse papel' of the 
periodo etc. One of the documents \Vas a Royal decree of 
Spain in 1800 forbidding grants of lands to Americans. 
Were an adverse decision to be granted (denying the validity 
of the grant) hundreds oí persons would be ousted from 
their possessions und the funds of Girard gi\'en to charity 
would suffer loss. It was not until lately that the \"arious 
claimants have been permitted to present their claims-ad
verse to the Government-to the scrutiny oí a court of 
justice; and it redounds not a little to the credit of the 
present administration, as well as to its popularity in the 
fast peopling region of the Ouachita, that it has been the 
first to afford our citizens an opportunity of presenting their 
long contested claims to a competent and impartial tribunal.~;l  

Soulé and Strawbridge, as counsel for the two cities,~~  won 
a decision in 1848 in the United States District Court~~-which  

,. 1hid., Dee. t:l. 1847. 
a Soulé had bet,n involv...¡ in thi. ea... heCore--"in the Kuit or the heir. oC :Worehou.e 

ll11ain.t the eitie. oC New Orl....m. and Philad"¡phia ror the title oC Ouachita land in the 
Fi..,.t Judieial Court oC New Orlean•• P"""ton and DownR Cor pl"intirf; and Soulé. Straw
bridge. ..nd Morel ror the defenUant".-Daihf Ddta. Nov. t6. 184;;. November 28. he 
de¡¡vered "a very powerCul arltUment. in which he intersperseti anecdotes relative to the 
old Spani.h rorm. oC I(Overnment. anti lhe motle of contractinll marriageo in olden time•. 
whieh wa. hiR'hly inter""tinll and li"tened to by a very crowdcd court·'.-lbirLo l'fov. 29. 
1845. Soulé and StrawbridR''' lost.-lbid.. Jan. 18. 1846. 

~~ lhid.. Dec. 10. 1841.� 
01 lbid.� 
., I bid.. March 24. 1848. 
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was reversed three years later by the Supreme Court. The claims 
oí the City of New Orleans and City oí Philadelphia were dis
missed. The- other claimants under the grant shared the same 
íate. Thus the act oí Congress oí 1844, permitting certain claim
ants to sue the United States, which it was expected would prove 
so beneficial to the state oí Louisiana, turned out prejudicial to 
her interests. This is the celebrated case in which Senator Soulé 
was employed, and who took the trouble to go to France and Spain 
to collect iníormation relative to the grant. It is estimated that 
the costs alone in these cases amounted to nearly two hundred 
thousand dollars.~u  

Two other events connected with his legal career show the 
respect in which he was held. He was appointed (with Watts, 
Roselius, Wilde, Rawle. Winthrop, and King) to the Membership 
Committee oí the Bar Association at its organization meeting 011 

May 13, 1847, in the Supreme Court Room. At that meeting 
Kenner was elected chairman and a constitution adopted for the 
Law Association oí New Orleans. the objects oí which were to 
create good íeeling among the bar members and to provide él 

library. Grymes was elected president and Kenner vice-president. 
The first meeting was to be held on November 15. 1847-but no 
quorum being present, it adjourned to the 20th. Its first member
ship (49) increased by 1908 to 301, 191 oí these being in New 
OrleansY Soulé presided at a meeting oí the bar on May 8 to 
make arrangements íor the reception oí Webster. "The Presi
dento on taking the chair, made a íew remarks in his own íelicitous 
manner, on the subject íor which the meeting was convened ;,,;,s 

and, in accordance with the request oí the committee appointed 
to supervise the details, appointed Grymes, Prieur, Duncan, Ogden. 
Denis, Josephs. Kenner. Grimm, Elmore, with the President, Vice
Presidents (Kenner and Peyton) and Secretary, as a committee 
oí welcome..;u As a matter oí íact, Webster, taken ill on his South
ern trip at Augusta, was compelled to cancel his visit to New 
Orleans.uo 

As a speaker for both political and non-political gatherings,� ~ 

~his services were in demando For example, he was scheduled to f
-,,'� ¡;

speak at the Suzette Ball Room to the Second Representative Dis;J ~~:t 

•f ~.~ 5' DtJilll l'ieIlI/U"~.  Mareh 4. 1861.� 
r¡~ •• ~'ortier,  I.o1&iaiIl.... l. 68-69; Rightor. oP. cit.• 157.� 

•• Dlli/" Pieal,....e, May 9. 1847.� 
•• Ibid.�te·' •• Ibid.. May 27, 1847. 
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trict Democrats on October 28.'a Notices oí two meetings on 
October 30 mention his name: "A mass meeting oí the Democrats 
oí the Second Municipality will be held at St. Mary's Market on 
Saturday Evening, at halí-past 7 o'clock. Mr. Soulé and several 
other eloquent speakers will be present to address the meeting. 
A general rally is expected. By order oí the Executive Committee 
of the Third Ward. B. Garrett, Secretary."'¡:: "The Democrats of 
the Third Municipality are requested to assemble en masse at the 
Ball Room on the comer oí Moreau and Champs Elysees Street, 
on Saturday evening ... at 7 o'clock. Messrs. Soulé, Reynolds. 
and Sigur will positively be present to address the meeting."";¡ 
Soulé was a Iyceum lecturer. His address "at the Polydras Street 
church last evening [May 28], before the People's Lyceum, fully 
carne up to public expectation, based on his reputation for elo
quence and ability. The magnitude of the evils arising from 
pauperism and idleness was forcibly illustrated and the duty of 
the citizen to found institutions. through which the unfortunate, 
without means, without friends, and unable to find employment. 
may, by their labors. the infallible preventive of vice. obtain the 
means of subsistence. was shown with effective vigor and elo
quence. The church was filled with an intelligent and respectable 
audience. Throughout. the lecture was heard with the deep
est attention, and at the conclusion his brilliant effort to arouse 
benevolence to activity was enthusiastically applauded."'¡-l Soulé, 
with Ogden. Prentiss, Gayarré, and the Governor,'¡~  took part in 
the distribution oí prizes to the pupils of the Polytechnic School 
given in the Armory on April 20 (postponed from the 15th) .';t¡ 

Thomas. the author oí Clinton Bradshazv, spoke on the same 
occasion.117 

In March. 1848, had come tidings very pleasing to Soulé and 
to many other New Orleanians. "The news of the last revolution 
in Paris ... has diffused general joy throughout the bosom of 
every Republican. In this city it has created a universal feeling 
of gratification, in which our felIow 
and descent more especially exuIt."fls 

., Dllil/J Deltll. Oet. 28. 1847.� 
··Ibid.. Oet. 29. 1847.� 
•• Ibut.·� 
•• Dllil/J piellll....... May 29. 1847•� 
··Ibid.. April 11;. 1847.� 
•• Ibid.. April 17. 1847•� 

'� •• IbirL. April 23. 1847•� 
•• O4il" D~/ta.  March 28. 1848.� 

citizens of French origin 
Soulé took an active role 
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in the meetings held in commemoration of this event; for instance, .\

~,;the one on March 26 at the St. Louis Exchangeüll where after "the� 
speech of the evening ... by Soulé"70 the MarsailIais was sung� 
and resolutions adopted calIing for a general celebration and� 
banquet in honor of this revolution. (This was held on April 15� 
at the Orleans Ball Room, at which city, state, and federal officials� 
were present.· 

I
) IncidentalIy, the parade preceding this assembly� 

was given a political tinge by several shouting, "Viva la Repub�
lique, Viva la Republique. Hurra pOur J oe Genois [Recorder] ."7~ 
 

The meeting of April 11 was thus described: 

The immense rotunda of the Sto Louis was crowded to 
excess. The galleries were filled, and many people were 
unable to gain admission within the rotunda. The room was 
appropriately hung with the star spangled and the tri color 
flags. The greatest enthusiasm_a tumultous enthusiasm
\Vas exhibíted by the vast multitude.... MI'. Prieur being 
loudly called for, declined addressing them in the presence 
of a gentleman so much better qualitied to do justice to the 
noble themes of liberty, equality. and fraternity and would 
give way to his friend MI'. Soulé. There was immediately a 
loud and most vociferous calI for MI'. Soulé to which that 
gentleman responded by ascending the platform and delivered 
an address of great eloquence and beauty. He spoke of the 
previous unsuccessful etforts of the French people and showed 
how base and groundless were the calumnies which had been 
uttered against the Republicans of France. He commended 
the moderation, devotion, and prudence of the French people,� 
which had established beyond all fear and doubt their capac�
ity for self government. [During the bitter compromise� 
struggle of 1850 the Daily C¡'escent charged that he had� 
made a speech in the spring of 1848 decrying the establish�
ment of a French republic because the people were unpre�
pared] ..:: MI'. SouJé's speech was shori:, to the point, and� 
like all his speeches highly etfective. Prieur succeeded him,� 
and the meeting then adjourned. 74 

j
, 

Soulé's sympathy for those striving to gain liberty was not i 
confined, however, to his former compatriots. In response to an 
invitation by John Petit to address a meeting of the Irish League,
June 18, he wrote to him, 

r was aware oí the melancholy news [Mitchell's execu Ition] and r do heartily sympathize with the sufferings of the 
Semi· W.eklll .'Iialchez Cuuriln'. March 31. 1848.� 

ro Daily DeUa. March 28. 1848.� 
rt [bid.. April 16. 1848.� 
"[bid.. March 28. 1848.� 
ro Dailll CrMCC7II. March 30. 1850.� 
r¡ Daily Delta. April 12. 1848.� 
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noble victim. But I am not dejected; the fate of Mitchell 
wilI speak daggers against the oppressors of Ireland. Let 
the alarm be sounded froro the top of the hilIs wherever there 
is a human being that breathes the pure air oí liberty and 
let the tyrant tremble! 1 cannot be with you to-night. as 1 
have to preside over a special meeting of the French Benevo
lent Association; but my heart and soul wilI second you in 
any steps you may deem advisable to take under existing 
circumstances.7~  

This desire for Irish freedom may have been the cause, or 
result, or just an incident of Soulé's hatred oí England-a hatred 
displayed in his senatorial career when he strongly condemned 
England's Nicaragua policy, including the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty) 
and her alleged encroachments on American fishing rights off the 
coast of Newfoundland. 

In March of that year occurred an incident to which he could 
not "point with pride"-a sentence for co;}tempt of court. He 
\Vas defending before Judge McHenry aman charged with steal
ing a knife. An objection of his to a question of the Attorney
General being overruled, Soulé wrote out a bilI of exceptions. 
Though this was signed by both the judge and the clerk of court, 
the former directed that it be not read; and, in answer to Soulé's 
remonstrance that it now formed a part of the court record, he 
said. "MI'. Soulé, 1 order you to sit down; the court is not to be 
interrupted in the progress of its business." 

After a minute or so of staring at the judge, Soulé sat down 
and, in reply to the judge's angry query, "Are your looks meant 
for me? Do you mean, sir, to insult the Court by your looks?" 
slowly and deliberately replied, "1 have a right to look how 1 
please, where I please, and at whom 1 please." 

Judge McHenry: "In looking at me, as you did, did you 
mean to commit a contempt of court? Answer me." 

MI'. Soulé: "When I sat down,. I perceived the Court 
looking at me. I meant to look at it." 

Judge McHenry: "WilI you on oath purge yourself of 
the contempt which the Court assumes you have committed 7" 

MI'. Soulé: "Yes, but the question to which I shall be 
called upon to reply shall be put in writing." 

This apparently settled the matter as the judge then 
intimated he would go on with the case, the question oí 
contempt to be considered latero 

10 [bid.. June 30. 1848. 
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J 
Soulé now began to address the jury. "It might not have :~ 

been necessary for me to trouble you with a single remark, ~' 

if it had not-" ~  

Judge McHenry interrupted: "Stop, Mr. Soulé, 1 cannot 
permit YOU to al1ude to the decision of this Court, or to ques
tion its correctness," and having ordered Soulé placed upon 
the witness stand, interrogated him: "1s your language 
intended as an act of contempt towards the Court, or meant
to apply to the COUlt'?" 

Soulé: "The clerk of the Court has taken down my 
words; they are plain-they are intel1igible-they speak for
themselves." 

Judge McHenry: "Then what did you mean by uttering
such language '1" 

Soulé: "That it should be publicly known that gentlemen 
of the bú cannot discharge their duties to their clients in 
this Court, under circumstances such as the gentlemen of the 
jury have just witnessed." 

The judge, ignoring for the time Soulé's thl-ust, ol'dered 
the Attorney-General to proceed with the case; but, after the 
verdict had been rendered, asked him if Soulé had not been 
guilty of contempt. The AttorneY-General, unprepared then
to answer, promised to do so.;" 

The next day saw "the closing scene of the great ogling
match". 

The large courtroom was crowded to overftowing, and� 
the Bar particularly, abandoning al1 other courts, tlocked� 
into the Criminal Court.... The judge. in his discretion, care�
ful1y reviewed the case. He said, "Has the counsel grown� 
so great that he can insult the courts of his country with� 
impunity? the courts which have not the command of a� 
public press in which to publish ex parte statements? And� 

~how does this Court treat members of the Bar? Does it not í,always treat them decorously? Does it not labor as long and 
as hard to accommodate the Bar as any other in the State? ¡ 

l. 

This Court would not appeal to partisans, to the followers of 
great men to verify this assertion; but would appeal confi
dently to the whole Bar." ... The Court then proceeded to 
expound the "law of contempt, quoting from the decision of j
Judge Garland in the case of the State vs. P. Soulén-and 

10 lbid.• Mareh 16. 1848. 

11 Once belore. SouJé had been guilty 01 contlompt 01 court. Hi. petitioA Cor a rehearing 
of the C811e 01 Mereier and Canonge (which had been settled partly for the plaintill whom 
he represented and partly lor the delendant) hal'ing been judged by the court "abusive. 
vituPeratil'e. and calculated to bring the dignity and authority 01 the coart Into "n. 
tempt". he waa SUmmoned belore the judltC. On his relasal to an.wer if he were the author 
01 the petition (Dailu PiNJ"....e. July lO. 1844), he waa deelared KUilty 01 contempt. the 
:<entence beinlr twenty.lour houn<'" impri..,nment and a hundred dollara1844. line.-lbid., July 13. 
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concluded by sentencing P. Soulé to twenty-four hours' im
prisonrnent and a fine of one hundred dollars, and that he 
be kept in prison until the fine be paid.;' 

Amid the shouts of friends, he was taken in a cab to the Parish 
Prison. 

The sentence meant little to Soulé, as his friends subscribed 
not only the amount of the fine, but a hundred dol1ars in addition 
(which he gave to Charity HospitaF!l) ; and the "imprisonment" 
was a "time of continu6us festivity [and feasting] .... The 
'dungeon' to which, as it was figuratively said, he was consigned. 
was a clean, spacious, wel1-ventilated apartment on the 'first 
tloor'.... There l\'Ir. Soulé received his friends ... they eontinued 
to cal1 on him from the time of his entranee to his exit. He 
supped his friends and they supped his sauterne and champagne. 
He was serenaded twice by a brass band; and his friends of the 
Legislature, after their adjournment, waited on him a body."'<lI 

As he left the prison on the termination of the twenty-four 
hours, he found a carriage awaiting him; and accompanied by a 
crowd of admirers with banners and musie went to his home. 
This "procession" committed a very childish and disrespectful 
acto "Stopping immediately in front of the courtroom [Judge 
lVIcHenry's], the persons shouted and hurraed in such a way as 
to utterly interrupt the transaction of public business. An im
mense concourse of persons was gathered in the streets about, 
who assisted the general confusion. Within the courtroom order 
could scarcely be kept. An examination of a witness was going 
on at the time, which had to be discontinued. The Attorney
General proclaimed ... the speetacle ... contemptuous of the 
civil authority and disgraceful to the country. The judge mean
while preserved his eomposure and awaited the result of this 
extraordinary uproar with dignity and calmness. When the crowd " 
wasted as much breath as was deemed due to a twenty-four hour 
martyrdom, the proeession marched on and the court resumed its 
allotted task."sl The Picayune went on to make this further 
observation: "The proeession had a)ong with it a showy equipage 
in which to convey Mr. Soulé, whose humiliation brooked not such 

u DGilu DeUD. March 11. 1848. 
10 A Baton Rouge paper reported that the additional amount Wa:< given to the Male 

Orphan A.ylum.-D......oerati.. Adllo..ate, Mareh 22. 1848. 
•• Daily Delta. Mareh 18. 1848. 
.. DtJily P'NJ!/u'rte. quoted in 8tJtO'll ROUI/6 Gazette. March 2;;. 184'8. 
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't'!exaltation. He trudged it afoot with such heavenly meekness as ~ 

might win applause from saint and sinner."s:? 1" 

Newspapers genera11y condemned the "parade" but divided� 
on Judge McHenry's handling of the case-according to their� 
political complexion. Of the former the pro-Soulé Delta said:� 
"We must express our strong disapprobation of a11 the parade� 
and procession.... Such scenes are not creditable to the taste� 
or the Republicanism of our city. Before the law, Mr. Soulé is� 
no more than any other citizen and although, we think, unneces�
sarily condemned, yet as he was punished a~  an individual ...� 
he should have been a110wed to bear himself like any other indi�
vidual in similar circumstances."';¡ Of Judge McHenry it said:� 
"His conduct and judgment are utterly indefensible, whether the� 
object of his wrath be a great or a small man-a Senator or the� 
humblest member of the Bar or community.... In a simple� 
matter of contempt, which might have been decided in 5 minutes,� 
he launches out into a regular oration of nearly two hours, into� 
which he introduces a hundred topics having no relation to the� 
matter before him" ;'~~  and again: 

In the ridiculous display of Judge McHenry he took� 
occasion in his long harangue to travel out of his way to� 
impugn the integrity, truth. and independence of the Press,� 
by insinuating that the reports of his senseIess altercation� 
with Mr. Soulé, in sorne of the papers, were ex parte and� 
made under the command and intluence of Mr. S.... We� 
can assure him that there is no member of the fraternity� 
who is capable of such a display of bitterness, of impotent,� 
ridiculous, childish temper and mock dignity as that which� 
converted our First District Court yesterday into the l'1cene� 
of serio-comico farce, in which the Judge himself played the� 
Bombastic Furioso.~;¡  

·rThe Democratic Advocate of Baton Rouge regarded the affair 
as an "unwarranted assumption of power and tyranny on the 

~  
í 

part of the Court".NII Incidentally, a motion was made in the 
Legislature that the Governor remove the J udge because of his J 
"over-bearing, vindictive, and arbitrary conduct ... [which] 
renders him unqualified for the duties of that high office."Nj How- I 

'" lbid. 
lO Dailll Delta•. March 18. 1848. 
ulbid.� 
•• lbid.� 

•• Democratic Adl1oeate. March 22. '18.\8•� 
., Dailll DelIa, March 17. 1848.� 

~t  
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eyer, on the last day of the session, after considerable discussion, 
the proposal was tabled on the motion of its author. A very dif
ferent view is presented by the Picayune: 

We chanced to be in the courtroom when the difficulty 
arose ... and we do not hesitate to say that in this particular 
instance, the press does injustice to the judge.... The man
ner of ¡VIro Soulé was disrespectful to the Court to that last 
degree of offensiveness which we thought a judge in open 
court should not brook ... it was a matter of surprise that 
he forbore to exert the power of the court to punish a con
tempt as long as he did.~~ 

and again; "The whole affair struck us in its inception, progress. 
and close. as contemptuous of court authority without para11el 
ami without excuse."'!' The .Vational Intelligencel' said: 

This affair is l'eceived as a perfect God-send by a por
tion of the city press and bids fair to prove a most prolific 
theme for sorne time to come. We cannot. however, see any
thing in the matter to warrant all the to-do that is about it. 
An attorney is fined and imprisoned for contempt of court .. 
and the whole town is instantly in a stew.... But, ye gods. 
for a paltry judge to have the presumption to maintain the 
dignity of his office when a U. S. Senator chooses to trample 
upon it, is an unwarranted assumption of power-an in
famous outrage-transcendant tyranny. Instead oí censure, 
Judge McHenry deserves praise for the firmnes.:; and im
partiality he displayed in punishing an insult offel'ed to him 
in his official capacity by aman who presumed upon his own 
distinguished position to shield him from the penalty due 
his insolenceYu 

CHAPTER VI 

EVENTS OF 1848-1849 

A few months previous to Soulé's sentence for contempt of 
court, he had been elected United States Senator for the second 
time-and this, too, was an incident which brought him no 
credit. The following forecasts show what did take place: "From 
Louisiana 1 hear a report that a Locofocó (probably Pierre Soulé 
or John Slidell) will be elected to the U. S. Senate, in place of 
Hon. Henry Johnson (sort o' Whig), although there is a Whig 
majority of two in the Legislature Joint Ballot. 1 fear this is so. 
We never yet had a Senator who took two steps forward, then 

•• Dailll Pica1/...... quot~-d  in Balon RO'/J,oe Ga~ette. March 25. 1848.� 
•• lbid.� 
•• National lnl~llill"'c.r.  quoted in Baton Roulle Ga=~tte.  March 25. 1848.� 
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one back, who did not defeat both himself, and his party, by it."l 
"We should not be greatly surprised to learn of the election oi" a 
democrat. The Louisiana Legislature sometimes contains curious 
men who have curious ways."~  "Although the Whigs are in a 
nominal majority of two, on joint ballots, it is reported that a 
sufficient number of that party have pledged themselves to vote 
for a democrat ... that the choice of Senator will be in the power 
of democrats.":l (It should be noted that these rumors were 
printed, in widely separated newspapers.) An anonymous letter 
to the Whigs of the Legislature was somewhat more explicit. It 
reported "that a conversation was overhead between Demccrats 
to the eifect they were assured of electing a Democratic Senator. 
To the author of this letter, this purported information meant 
that sorne Whig would be 'sick', 'absent', or 'have conscientious 
scruples about supporting the Whig nominee. Furthermore it 
\vas suggested that in times past money has effected wonders.' "1 

Natural1y public interest in this election was intense. "The 
whole matter is in doubt, the sanguine of both parties being 
confident of electing this Senator. Parties have never been ,,:) 
nicely balanced within the minds of the oldest inhabitants."; 
"The town is agog about the election of a U. S. Senator. There 
are any number of candidates for that office; there are, in fact, so 
many that the difficulty with the members of the Legislature i" 
which to choose. Col. Hewlett's in the Second Nlunicipality, is 
the great stamping ground of candidates and electors-members 
of the Legislature. The latter look wise, ctignified, and put on 
a 'don't care a dam' air; the former are all obsequiousness and 
smiles."tl 

The subject was first brought up in the Legislature two 
days after it had convened. "The Senate woke up yesterday 
[the 19th] from its usual sedate lethargy"7 on tha question of 
allowing Bell of New Orleans, a Democrat, who had been given 
a naval position, a vote in the ensuing election. In ironic vein 
the Delta tells us what occured: "Now, honest, ccmmon folks to 
determine this question, would submit it in this plain and direct 
formo Shall Mr. John M. Bell vote for Senator on Monday next? 

,1 1 Bol.... RctUg" Cazelte. Feb. 5. 1848. QUotinll New York Trib,,,.,,. 
• Semi-Weeldy Natclt."z CctUrier. Jan. 25. 1848.

~~L • Dailu DeUa. Jan. 8. 1848. 
f¡ ¡ • Greer, loco mt.. XII, 557. 

• DaillJ Delta, Jan. 8. 1848. r • ¡bid.. Jan. 16. 1848. 
T ¡bid.• Jan. 20, 1848. 

~ 
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But profound men, Iike Senators, refer the whole matter to a 
committee, and then the members who don'.t want Mr. Bell to 
vote for Senator move to instruct the committee to report on 
Friday (fol1owing the election), while those who consider that 
Mr. Bell's vote is worth having wished to instruct the committee 
as soon aS possible.... The vote was taken, and it was decided 
by the majority that Mr. Bell should vote for Senator."~  

Party caucuses in the Legislature were held on January 20. 
In the Whig gathering, on the first ballot, Benjamin received 25 
votes; Kenner, 24; Hunt, 9; and Henry Johnson, 2;!l on the sec
ond, Kenner, :36; Benjamin, 26.t" Kenner, the nominee. who had 
been a Democrat,tt had served as State Representative from 
Ascertsion Parish before his present term as Senator from the 
same constituency.l~  The Democrats pledged themseh'es to vote 
for Slidell; but "agreed to take up Soulé after the second ballot if 
Slidell failed."I:: 

Election day, .January 2-1, carne. At twenty minutes after 
twelve, the Senate entered the Hall of the House of Representa
tives and Lieutenant-Governor Landry took his seat beside 
Speaker Farrar. Only one legislator was absent-Representa
tive Myles from Washington Parish. "The Hall was densely 
cl'owded and anxiety and painful suspense were depicted on 
many countenances."H After Brashear's protest (later filed) of 
Bell's right to vote had been overruled by the President as a 
matter to be dealt with by the Senate alone, Senator Adams 
nominated Kenner and Bell nominated Slidell. The first bal10t 
was called. "Considerable mirth was manifested when Mr. Ken
nel', upon his name being called. paused a moment and then voted 1 
for himself. A great sensation was exhibited when Col. Mansuel J 

1 

~ White, Senator from Plaquemines [later Slidell's bitter enemy], 
a democrat, cast his vote for R. C. Nicholas, as his vote, if given 
to Mr. Slidell, would have elected that gentleman. Mr. Baldwin, 
Representative from the parish of the Sabine, who has been 
ranked among the Whigs, voted for Mr. SlidelI."lá Kenner re
ceived 64 votesU1 (15 in the Senate and 49 in the House) and

I • ¡bid. 
• Elam had announced hi. eandidaey al80 but he reeeived no vote•.-¡hid.. Jan. 9, 1848.� 
10 ¡bid.: Jan. 23. 1848.� 
11 "He had recently ehanlted Crom a democrat to a whig and hi. zeal wa. great."-�

Dail" Pica1J1471fJ. Sept. 5. 1944. 
u ¡bid.� 
13 Ne'D Orleau Time•• March 31), 1871).� 
11 DaillJ Delta. Jan. 25. 1818.� 
.. ¡bid.� 
lO S¡xty-Cive votes were neee88ary Cor a majority. There were one hundred and twenty

nine membera present.-¡bid. 
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SlideIl the same (one more than Kenner in the Senate and one 
less in the House) Y The second ballot having brought no change, 
the Senate returned to its chamber where a motion to investigate 
Bell's right to vote and three attempts to adjourn failed. 1S As a 
motion to adjourn had likewise been defeated in the House, the 
Senate was asked to return al1d at twenty minutes. past two the 
two Houses reassembled together. "The excitettnent had now 
become intense, and it was evident that sorne great change was 
about to occur."ll) Soulé was nominated by Bell.~()  Slidell. as a 
party man, threw his strength to him. (Incidentally, Slidell 
might have been elected had he courted the Whigs by supporting 
Taylor. ~l)  Five men who had cast their votes against Slidell 
now supported Soulé: one Democrat, Maunsel White; and four 
Whigs, Garcia and Parham~~  of the Senate and Bienvenue and 
Watkins of the House. One Slidell voter (Baldwin) switched to 
Kenner.~3  Soulé was declared elected as he had been given 68 
votes (19 in the Senate and 49 in the House) to Kenner's 61 
(13 in the upper house and 48 in the lower) .~~  "The result 
caused a profound sensation among the dense multitude as
sembledo"::r. 

Naturally such an outcome was denounced by the Whig press 
and lauded by the Democratic. One Whig editor wrote, "It would 
require a more astute Oedipus than him of old to account for the 
means by which the Democrats have elected a U. S. Senator ... 
with a clear Whig majority of two" ;::0 and again, "We have antici
pated such a result for sorne time.... It appears that a Taylor 
Democrat was preferred by sorne of them [Whigs] to a Taylor 
Whig. A reliable sort of fellow, to be sure."27 The Bulletin 
attacked the traitors bitterly. "As for Isaac A. Myles ... we 4 
think it wiII be fortunate for his fame, if sorne accident has ¡ 

"\ 

removed him from this to a better world, as no less excuse will t.. 
be satisfaction for his mysterious absence' yesterday.... Bald-

n Greer, loe. cit.. XII. 568. 
1. LovUüI_ S"""'" Jo',"'fIl (l8~8).  

lO DGiIU DeUa. Jan. 25, 18~8.  

'0 l bid. 
.. Greer, loe. cit.. XII. 567• 
.. nat Parharn's vote ""as the one 

inlr the Comllromíoe otrife a te.... yea... 

36. J
that "Iected Soulé ....as charlled by the B..ueti.. duro 
Iater. and denied by the DeJt4 which claimed Soulé 

had alru<b' receift<! enourrh "oteR to "Iect him ....h..n Parham's
July 7. 1852

lO lbid.. Jan. 25, 1~8.
"l.oo&UiG_ Se..eu J_rwal (l8~8).  37. Walrner, editor 

elected IIrlnter by a vote of 6~  lo 82.-lbid.. 38. 
II Da"'" De"... Jan. 26. 18~8. 

lO S.......W..d,'" Nate1t.ez· Coarier. Jan. 28. 18~8.  

.. lbid.. Jan. 21, 1~8.  

. ~ name ....as calJed.-n..¡¡" Delto. 

of a Demoeratic papero "'as 
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win's voting for SlidelI and not Soulé showed that his illegal bar
gain ended with the former."::~  Slidell's defeat, to the Dailll 
Crescent, his bitter opponent, was a just retribution for the 
Plaquemines frauds.~ll  "The Whigs, who were so unfortunate as 
to have this majority, discovered it was sort of a Nessian shirt 
affair, and one of them remarked that hereafter he should always 
feel safe in a minority."::u 

The Daily Delta, which on January 21 had said, "Oiten 
another principIe may interfere with this [caucus system]-the 
duty of a legislator io vote as his constituents plainly wish 'him 
to",:a brought that argument to Baldwin's defense, "He repre
sents a strong Democratic parish and carne under pledges we 
understand to vote for the nominee of the Democratic caucus.":::: 
When, however, Soulé was nominated, he thought "that he had 
done his duty by his Democratic constituents and would now give 
the Whigs the cold cornfort of his vote when it was of no use:'::;l 
jyIansuel White's action it thus dismissed, "What were Mr. White'g 
reasons for throwing away his vote, we cannot imagine, but we 
are told his reasons were entirely oi a personal or local charac
ter"'::~  "In justice to Col. White. we should ~tate  that he promptly 
voted for Mr. Soulé.":::· Several days later the editor declared 
that White opposed caucus candidates and had said he would vote 
for whomever he wished.::'; Charges of fraud were categorically 
c1eniedY 

Comments on Soulé himself were also elicited by the election. 
The Yatchez Courier asserted that Soulé's fancied resemblance to 
Napoleon was one of form and feature only; "The colossal pro
portions which marked the career of the one, stamping every act 
with the impress of genius, tinds no counterpart in the other. A 
volubility, too often mistaken for laborious research and a clear 
perception of facts; an impassioned style and not ungraceful 
delivery; an assumption of high bred dignity and an air of magis
terial grandeur have been magnified into qualities powerful enough 
to rouse grave senators; and, by the thunders of resistless elo

.. Ne.... Orl"ana B1o/leti.., quote<l in D..ill/ D~lto. Jan. 26. 1848. 

.. McLure. loco cit.. IX, 614•� 
'0 Demoe,..tic AdvoCflte. ~'eb.  2.� 
.. Deilu.Delt... Jan. :n. 1848.� 
.. Ibid•• Jan. 21>. 1848.� 
.. Ibid.� 
:.. lbid.� 
•• Ibid.� 
•• lbid.. Jan. 29. 1848.� 
3T Ib;'1.• •fan. 26. 1848.� 

1848. 
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quence, to sway the mighty minds to whom have been intrusted 
the destinies of the Republic.":'8 To the Delta, however, "his 
reputation as an orator ... [was] coextensive with our Uníon. 
His former appearance in the Senate ... attracted much atten
tion, and gave us great consideration in that august body."::ll 

In historieal studies we find two other eomments on the elec
tion. "SUdell opened the shelI and Soulé ate the oyster. On th~ 

first baIlot a Whig was away with two or three negroes; and 
another voted for Slidell in the weak faint voice of a prejured 
villain."40 "Kenner lost to Soulé and Slidell by a Myles' length."~1 

The election controversy centered in the Legislature. The 
day following the election Parham explained~:':  his vote by saying 
that with Kenner'g victory impossible because of Whig dissen
sions, he voted for Soulé in order to divide the Democrats and 
defeat Slidell. In addition, Soulé "was much less exceptionable 
than Mr. Slidell, and moreover aman of the first ability and a 
true patriot."43 At first he had expected Kenner's vietory as every 
Whig at the caueus promised to stand by the nominee (the one 
who was absent, Baldwin. was vouched for by Smith of Natchi
toches) . However, when it was rumored about an hour before 
the election that Myles would be absent, he remarked to several 
senators that as his absence would still leave a Whig majority of 
one, sorne other member of that party would change his vote. 
Not wishing Slidell's eleetion, he requested Col. McWhorter to 
ask Mansuel White if he would vote for Bullitt if he were nomi
nated on the Whig ticket. White refused. To prevent Slidell's 
eleetion which was inevitable with White's and Baldwin's support, 
he told Sigur he would vote for Soulé. After Sigur had agreed, 
he approached Kenner, saying the only way to prevent Slidell 
winning would be to divide the Demoerats. The Whig nominee 
demurred-it might be a trick to win Soulé the senatorship. He 
(Parham) answered that Slidell's friends would not desert him
at that time he (Parham) did not know that anyone else would 
vote for Soulé. However, he preferred the eleetion of Soulé by 

'~ 
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"S~",¡.W ....lthl N ..I."e% co..",.,., 
,. DtJillJ Delt... Jan. 25. 1848. 

Jan. 28, 1848. 

,. MeLure. Ioc. tito, IX. 614. 
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he 

u Greer, lo.. eit.. XII. 565. 
.. Lm.ün..fUJ S.....u J01O,."GJ (1848).

.""ke the day of the "¡,,.tion. 
38. Tbe D..ihl Ddt... Jan. 26. 1848. inferred that 

.. DtJil!1 DeU.., .1 ano 26. 1848. 
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Slidell's defeat than Slidell's triumph by Kenner's defeat. He was 
surprised at the corruption shown and wanted a thorougn investi

gation.H 

The Delta thus defended Parham; he "preferred Soulé as 
he was regarded by the Whigs with much less prejudice and hos
tility than Ml'. SUdell, who had been most unjustly and wrongfully 
scl.ddled with the responsibility of the alleged Plaquemines fraud, 
of which he was entirely innocent. Mr. Parham participated in 
this bitter prejudiee . , . and desired to defeat him [Slidell] out 
of zeal for the Whig party. He was trieked in the matter, but JI 
his motives, his high character and great service to the Whig "¡: 

party should have protected him from villification."4;; The Whig 
press excoriated him and the other "traitors". "If he [Kenner] 
is not a U. S. Senator noW in the stead of Pierre Soulé, it is because 
he \Vas incapable of doing what he considered wrong and in con
sequenee of the treachery oí William S. Parham."~" "Let them 

':-; 

remain in the hostile camp, with their names deeply seared upon� 
the memory of every loyal Whig and may the separation be eternal.� 
foro if 'the hand of political resurrection' ean ever reach them so� I 

'1'deep as to 'reseue' them [which it did; in 1849 Parham received ~;,  

the Whig nomination for State Senator from Madison and Carroll \: 
~:parishes.~'  He was a Democrat by 1852.4S], then indeed the deep�

est sinner may well hope for forgiveness."~lt  "No party or country '~
 

" is exempt from such a catastrophe as has befal1en the Whigs of li;; 
Louisiana. The great party oí the Union was most dolefully 1: 
Tylerized.... Now, let llS philosophically contemplate the after ;¡ 

fate of the traitors.... Does he [Tyler] mete with that respect 'i! 

¡ \whieh everyone attends upon other ex-Presidents? No, he can 
traverse the whole Union, and not one single testimonial of public L,1 
respeet or of publie esteem will greet his wandering footsteps. "F'1 

All parties, sects, and eonditions unite in the exclamation: 'There 
goes the viper that stung the hand that warmed him into exis
tence! There goes the traitor that betrayed eonftding friends who 
invested him with the power to betray, and the echo of his treason 

I
fal1s upon thé ear in every direction he may take. Let our i 

contemporaries draw eonsolation.' ,,~o  

.. Lo"un...... Se....te Jo ..r....1 (1848), 38·39. 
•• D..i1l1 Delta. Jul1 1. 1852.� 
.. BatOto R01OI16 G..zdte. July 11. 1852.� 
., Wukllf DeU.., Sept. 3. 18~9.
 

,. V..'I'I Tru6 DoIt... Sept. 4. 1852•� 
.. BuUdi lluot"d in S..mi.W..eklu N ..td,,% Couria. Jan. 
•• Se,,,'. W ltlu N ..tehez Co..rier. Feb. 1. 1848. 
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<~._~Garcia, the next to explain his vote, was a New Orleanian '~~ In the ~ouse on the 25th Jones openly accused the absentwho had come from the "German Coast" in 1844. "So important Myles of fraud, stating that in a conversation with Myles severalwas he that when the Democrats controlled that body [the Senate] days previously (the 22nd) Myles had said an offer had been madehe was made president unanimously."~t Knowing that two Whigs to him to be absent on the election day-and four negroes werewould vote against their own candidate he decided, like Parham, suggested as "a consideration for his acquiescence. . . ." Histo vote for Soulé in order to prevent Slidell's election which he resolution for a committee to inquire into the matter was secconsidered inevitable on the third ballot.·;~ "He respected MI'. onded by a Democrat. (Members of that party generally disSlidell as a gentleman, but he is opposed to him as a politician. claimed any knowledge of trickery 01' treachery.) :.; This proposalWith MI'. Soulé he has been in the habits of the closest intimacy having been agreed to, Moise, Larue, Duncan, and Wilder werefor fourteen years, and feelings of regard amounting to a friend appointed as the Investigation Committee.:·'ship tlowing from ties of blood have grown up between them. Yet
however strong his feelings might be toward MI'. Soulé still he 

Myles returned the next day. Concerning his al'rival the
Delta commented: "His numerous friends will, no doubt. feelwould not have voted for him if he had not been persuaded that greatly relieved.• On Monday ... he was miles away, but soonMI'. Kenner's chance of success had been entirely defeated."·;:: A

Whig newspaper thus commentect on this acidress, "Garcia has 
returned in consequence of the facilities of transportation afforded

defended himself . , , against the caustic remarks oI the editor 
by the improvements of the times ... from his appearance we

('f the Bulletin in a speech replete with biting sarcasm and wither
should j udge he was about the last man in the Legislature to be

.ng invective, Whether the grave editor will ever ful1y recover 
bought for four negroes, or any other articie of value. 'Ve think

from the impetuosity of this attack is Yf.t a question of ctoubt. ... 
the worthy member will pl'ove a real ¡wldiel' .ret. before they are

Pray Heaven, no desperate means may be devised to cool the 
done with him... ~11 

burning fever in the blood, which, if we are correctly informed, The maxim, "He who lives in a glass house must not throw
threatens to consume every vestige of pOOl' 'Grandfather White stones," was aptly illustrated by the next development-thehead.' ,,:;.¡ accuser became the accused. Dr. Jones. 3ummoned before the

In the House Watkins, another Whig "traitor", .made much 
committee appointed to sift his charges, found himself listening

the same defense of his vote as had Garcia and Parham in the 
to this recital by a witness:

Senate.:·:; A few days before the election ... he [Jones] went to
The bitterness engendered by the election led to a tight on the 

the gentleman who was considered the choice of the democratic party, and told him he was no great shakes of a whig~tloor of the Senate. (A Natchez papel' carried this news; how t anyhow-that he was too liberal for his party-that hisever, no mention of it is made in the Senate Journal.) "It happens parish, he believed, was democratic-that he would not onthat Messrs. Parham and Martin had sorne sharp conversation, any terms vote for one of the persons spoken of as the prob
from which they descended to the application of coarse and vulgar 

able candidates of the whigs---that he was pOOl' and sickly,
epithets to each other, and then to blows. They were separated, 

and his health would be beneñtted and his life prolonged bya visit to Cuba. The gentleman to whom these dolefuI comafter considerable difficulty, after which the Senate proceeded to plaints were made . . . deeply sympathized in his distressbusiness. It is supposed that the matter will not end here, but and misfortune. but . , ; he did not bi~ very eagerly at thetempting bait.... Just before the meeting of the Mylesthat 'coffee for four and pistols for two' will be in requisition. It Committee, Dr. Jones . , , was reminded of what had ocis generally inferred that the recontre grew out of mottoes con cured and frankly acknowledged the truth oí the wholenected with the election of Soulé,. democrat."~6 relation.t1O 

.. Doil" Pico"."..., Sel't. 3, 1844• .1 Gr""r. loe. cit.• XII. ;;;;8, In this aeeount it is .rroneou.1y .tated that the a<eu...tion.. Doi/" Delta, Jan. 28, 1848. wu made on tlle <!ay of the ~l""tjon,
.. LoM;.¡...... St!f1..te J_nc../ (18481. 40. .. Dai/II Dfllta, Jan. 28, 1848.�" SnHi. Week/y Natche: C_mer, f·eb. 4. 18,18. 50 [bid.. Jan. 27. 1848.,. Doi/y Delt.., Jan. 27, 1848. •• [bid.. Feb. 2. 1848.�•• Snni.Week/y Natchr: CUlm'rr, F~b, l. 1848.� 
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~  That Jones, and not Myles, be inculpated by the action of the ',.; 

R committee, was, however, objected to by the majority as irreg
ti 
~,  ular. "The minority reported to the House ... [February 1] for 
l~ 
 

~!  instruction as t:> the admissibility and relevancy of the state�
;i 

ment of Dr. Jones, referring to his own case, rather than to that 
of Dr. Myles"lIl-the matter was postponed, however. Over a 
week later (the 9th), by which time interest was waning";~  this 
resolution was adopted: "That the House of Representatives 
not regard any member of the House as charged with any of
fence-nor any person, not a member of the House. as having 
committed a breach of its privileges; and that the special com
mittee are charged with an inquiry only as to whether such a 
breach has been committed-and that they may examine all 
persons on the subject matter of said inquiry."II:l The Committee 
spent days in secret sessions'H questioning witnesses. especially 
Myles and Jones. both of whom had employed counsel (the for
mero Prentiss; the latter. Grymes) .';:; Jones testitied that he 
made his proposal to Slidell "to see if he were that :-lort of man."Hl; 
The Delta, at first él cynical observer. now makes Iight of the 
whole affair: 

No person credits for a moment the suspicion that either 
of the honorable gentlemen referred to would sell his vote 
for four negroes or for the travelling expenses to the Ar
kansas springs, but. still, as the whole matter is decidedly 
rich, and possesses the features of a very broad and amusing 
farce, we trust it will be ful1y brought out and presented 
in all its parts to the public. While on this subject. we 
should state that we have seen Dr. Jones'~  certificate. show
ing very clearly that the Doctor, in his insinuating attentions 
to the democratic candidate, was only engaged in a little 
experimental philosophy, to test the virtues and integrity 
of the gentleman referred to, and that nothing was further 
from his purpose than to make any real1y improper overtures.'17 -~ 

;
. 

i 
;It branded as caluminous an editorial of La Patria, a Spanish 

newspaper of New Orleans, declaring that it was Dr. Jones him
self who offered to buy Myles's vote."1! Its comparison of Myles 

.. ¡hid. 

., Sellli'Wukl" NlJtcltez CO"Tirr, ~·eb. 8. 18.8. 

•• Doil./ Del.ta. ~'"b. 10. 1848. For !hu~  IImitinll th.. inv...tiR'ation "nI! ,,1.., Corbiddinll 
r"Dorte", lo Dubli.h Droeeedings oC th" S..nate. th" rommittee wa. condemned by the Dclt"._D"'I" Delta. Feb. 18. 1848. 

•• ¡hid. I•• ¡bid.. Febo 27. 18.S. 
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and J ones as witnesses might be noted also: "Dr. M., it is said, 
is very much of the not sure style of witness; while Dr. J. is as 
frank and c1ean breasted in his testimony as a rustico Dr. M. 
has no recollection of being at that particular place, or making 
that particular remark, which Dr. J. very particularly remem
bers and describes. As to the four negroes, Dr. }L has no dis
tinct recol1ection; but if he ever did say that those \'aluable 
:lrticles were tendered to him . . . he was only imitating his 
brother from Jefferson, by running a small saw on that facetious 
lover of practical jokes."lIl1 

Another version of Myles's absence \Vas divulged to the com
mittee. Thomas Green Davidson testified 

. . . that previous to the day of the general election for 
members of the Legislature. he had a conference with Dr. 
Myles in which .he (Davidson) pl'omised not to interfere in 
his election. they being strong personal friends. provided he 
would vote for his friend to the U. S. Senate. This Myles 
promised to do and gave his solemn pledge to that effect. 
When the Legislature meto he (Davidson) saw Myles here, 
and hearing doubts as to his position. held frequent con
versation with him, to the end of discovering his real views. 
He knew the old man was accessible to flattery. and was 
afraid he would fly the track. He saw Myles and Jones go 
to the Whig caucus together. Consequently he (Davidson) 
called on Dr. Myles. on the day of the election. told him of 
the stories and doubts circulated about him. and of his wish 
to know what he intended to do and what he (Daddson) 
had to expect, that he [Myles] could never speak to him 
again and vote for the whig candidate for Senator. alluded 
to the solemn pledge Myles had given him. He ()Iyles) 
seemed very much distressed-said he had got himself in a 
false position. and wished he were dead and an that 50rt of 
thing; in reply to which he (Davidson) told him there was 
no use talking that way, and that he had better do one thing 
or another. 'Well,' says Dr. Myles, '1 suppose if 1 absent 
myself you will be satisfied,' to which he (Davidson) replied 
he would,7" 
Another witness, Staples, averred that Myles, though deny

ing to him that he had been bribed, had declared that Col. Farrar, 
the Speaker, had offered to place him on any committee on which 
he might wish to serve.'1 Farrar denied any ulterior motive in 
making that statement.'2 It was brought out by Penn that after 

•• ¡hid.. March 11. 1848. 
• 7 ¡bid.. Febo 10. 18.8. ". ¡hid., Feb. 27. 1848. 
•• (bid.. Febo 17. 18.8. 7. ¡bid.. March 5. 1848. 

71 ¡hid. 
,. ¡bid., Mal'ch i. 18.8. 
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Dr. Jones' charges� had been made, Moise, Penn, and he decided ti 
;'t" ~	 

that the matter ~hould  be investigated, and that Moise should into the secession movement."SlI This is not the place to more 
~~	 mOve for an investigating committee of tive-four Whigs and one 
".r_l 

fl 
~¡ 	 

Democrat (which he, Penn, had hoped would be himself) ¡:: 
Moise's statement differed somewhat-the can for an investiga
tion was decided by Slidell and himself, Penn not being notitied 
until Iater. H 

The committee reported on March 7 "that they have con
tined themselves to the above-mentioned resolution. the exclu
sive object of which was to ascertain whether any breach of the 
privileges of the House had been committed by any persono The 
nature of the evidence which has been laid before the Carnmittee 
prevents them from reporting any actual breacll.... The dis
closures, however, which have resulted frcm the evidence. are 
entitled to the serious consideration of the House. Your Com
mittee. therefore. recommends the printing of a hundl'ed copies 
of said evidence."7~  The chairman of the committee made a 
rather strange pronouncement-offers oí" the same type had been 
made to othel's in the House. as well as to :\'Iyles. and were con
sidered as "perfectly in accordance with parliamentary usage".7.. 
The last night of the session was devoted, as usual. to skits upon 
legislative happenings-and among them was this one. "And the 
Myles committee. as all believe in this city, are cleal'ly no small 
pctatoes."" "Finis" \Vas written for the investigation. 

This election had a very decided effect upon Soulé's later 
polítical career-for, although Slidell, as a party man. supported 
him at this time, "henceforth he was the determined and im
placable foeman of Soulé for control of Louisiana"¡~  Let us 
contrast the two men: "Pierre Soulé ... was Slidell's chief rival. 

i
lt aman of captivating address and impetuous oratory, but with

out judgment and that comprehensive knowledge cf human 
character which was the Source of Slidell's strength."7!t "Slidell 
was not a match for Soulé, in bl'illiancy of wit, in eloquence, in 
charm of manner. He was, however, one of the most consummate 
polítical organizers in Louisiana and had behind him a com
petent State machine which was destined to sweep Louisiana 1

,. Ihid.. Mareh 5. 1848. 
1. Ihid.. Mareh 7. 1848.� 
1> Ibid.. Mareh 8. 1848.� 
18 Greer. loe. cit.• XII. 558.� 
'7 Dailll Delto. Mareh 18, 1848.� 
1. Sean. "SUdell and Buehanan". loe. cit.. 
10 Biograpltical a ..d HÜJtorieal M .....oiro o/ 

~(  

I 
XX VIr. 718. 
1.0"úria1ta. l. 56. 

than mention the varying fortunes of the two during the '50's. 
SlideU took little share in the compromise battle of Soulé and 
Downs. Soulé's fiasco as Minister to Spain was fol1owed by his 
losing struggle with SlideU for control of Louisiana-a stl'uggle 
marked with increasing bitterness, climaxed by the election riots 
of 1858. A word as to the clímax of this rivalry. Though re
g-arded by many Southerners with suspicion because he was a 
New Yorker, and íl'iend of Buchanan, Slidell was an ardent 
Democrat and strove to p¡'event the party split in the Charleston 
Convention. When, however, it made its decision he felt, as did 
Toombs, Davis, and other infiuential Southerners, that he must 
support Breckenridge. "On the other hand, Soulé and his par
tisans declared for Douglas,SI as the true exponent of democratic 
tradition. They criticized with the bitterness \"vhich characterized 
aU political discussion the sectionalism oí those who, as they con
ceived, were hurrying the country to a terrible catastrophe.... 
It may be questioneci whethel' Louisiana as a whole í"a\'ored 
secession; )lew Orleans came into the mo\'ement reluctantly. as 
though with a premonition that it meant for her disaster."·~  

During the summer and fal1 oí" this year Soulé campaiglled 
for the Democratic presidential candidates, Cass and Butler; 
though t\Vo years later he repudiated their doctrine of "squatter 
sovereignty".S:I As Yancey's reportS~  made at the nomination 
convention at Baltimore represented the position Soulé was to 
hold in 1850,s:, it should be noted in detai1. 

Believing that the success oí the Democl'at party wiII 
depend solely upon the truth or untruth of the principies 
avowed by this Convention and by the nominee thereoí, the 
undersigned cannot give their assent to the report oí the 
majority. The nominee of this Convention is understood to 
entertain the opinion that Congress has no right to inter
fere with the question of Slavery in the Territories, but that 
the people inhabiting a Territory have the exclusive right 
to exclude it therefrom. The majority of your Committee 
have only adopted the principle as far as applicable to the 

'0 John Smith Kendall. HÚltonl 01 N",e Urlea.... (ChicsllO. 1922), l. 226. Tltere are 
other referen,""" to SUdeU ao a "maehine POlitieian": Bi"",apltical a1td HÚltoriea.l. Memoi,. 
o/ l........ia_. l. 50: Kendall, "Review of New Book.: Sea,,' Jult .. Slicltoll," /oc. Bit•• IX. ;'99. 

'1 Soulé wanted Dousrlu to� be th" Demoeratie pr""iciential nomin.. in 1852. 
"Kendall. O'p. cit.. l. 227. 
lO Thia theory wao eharaeterized by a Southern hi.torian as a "mon.trou8 falsehood and 

poUtical ab8urdlty."--Greg. op. cit•• JI. 45. 
•• lt was not adopted. 
'" Yan.,.,y reallzed by 1848 the inevitable end of .Iavery: Soulé, by 1850; and the 

majorjty of the South by 1852·1860. 
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States, and have refused ... to express any opinion upon� 
whilt is really the most exciting and important political topic� 
before the country [the right to take slaves into the terri
tories], leaving the people to find [the answer] in the� 
avowed opinion of their nominee This course we con
ceive to be fundamentally wrong With them [opponents� 
of slavery extension] opposition to the South on this point� 
is purely a question of moral and political ethics. Far dif�
ferent is it with the South. They own the property which� 
the success of this principie will prevent them from carrying� 
with them to the Territories. They have a common right� 
in these Territories, from which they are to be excluded.� 
unless they choose to go there without their property....� 
They own, in common with their brethren of the North,� 
these Territories, which are to be held by the Federal Gov�
ernment, as a trustee, for common uses and carnmon purposes. 
If therefore, you refuse to meet the issue made upon the 
slaveholders by a part of the non-slaveholding states, and 
permit the heretofore expressed opinion oí your nominee 
to stand impliedly as the opinion oí this Conveniton, you 
pronounce, in substance, against the political equality of 
the people ... against the rights oí one-half oí the people ) 
ol' the Union to extend those institutions which the Fathers 
oí the Constitution recognized as fundamental in the fram
ing of the Articles of Un ion and upon which rests the great 
and leading principies upon which taxation and political 
power is based ... that the doctrine of non-interference 
with the rights of property of any portion of the people oí 
this Confederation. be it in the States 01' in the Territories, 
by any other than the parties interested in them, is the true 
republican doctrine recognized by this body.<n 

(In contrast with this Southern extremist view was that of Van ~  

Buren and his New York delegation who, refusing to accept the 
rejection of the Wilmot Proviso, "bolted" the Convention.).1 

But 1850 had not yet come'~S  and the Demccrats of Louisiana 
generally supported Cass. The state meeting for ratification oí 
the action of the convention was held in the BaH Room of the 1 
Sto Louis Hotel on June 8. It was not as enthusiastic as had been ! 
expected, many leaving before the assembly was half overo i 
Gayarré, the presiding officer, after a short address announced I 

that Douglas would speak. Douglas, who was escorted to the 
platform by Soulé80 made "a long and very able speech, which e1 

•• 00;1/1 D~It,., Jun.. 4, 1848.� 
•• Kent. 011. cít., U8•� ..~·I'•• Th.. reuon (or tbt! chanR:e i. not .IiHieult to di.eaver. "Squattcr sov"reignty" proved ,

a boom"ranR: lo the South when Calirornia reru.e<! to permit .Ia""ry. .. 
•• Soulé .upponed him aR:Bin.t th" Southern "bollen" in the Charl""ton Convention o( ~' 1 

1880. thus plaeinR: him.oel( in opp09ition to .""es.ion. .:r ..~ .~ ¡ 
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was highly applauded. Soulé was caBed upon' next and he spoke 
in French, expressing his warm approbation of the nominees 
and his sanguine expectations of a glorious triumph in Novem
ber."!!U This bombastic extract from his speech was printed: 

For myself, gentlemen, my heart bounded with joy in 
observing the part which Louisiana assumed and maín
tained in the solemn vote which resulted in the selection of 
two names so ¡ffl}inently popular and so justly venerated as 
the choice and preference of our party.... Where can be 
found a lustre more pure and weB earned than that which 
radia tes around their names? Energy, strength, courage, 
talent, patriotism, the statesman and the hero, the inde
fatigable guardian of our rights and our honor at home. the 
intrepid champion of our glory abroad. All these qualities 
are expressed in three little words--Cass and Butler. In 
reality. they do not borrow their energetic vitality either 
from the splendor 01' magic of a great name. but from their 
own native vigor, from the rich and powerful nutriment of 
the doctrines upon which they are founded, from the active 
and nervous truth of the faith which they inculcate. 
Tenets of faith can only preserve their existence and their 
fecundity so long as they are kept isolated from every sordid 
interest, from any transitory combination.... Tel1 me what 
organization, what system could survive, if personal am
bition had the right to launch forth its veto against every
thing done without its approbation? Our strength is al
together in the end which we pursue and in the admirable 
harmony wherewith, imposing self-denial upon ourselves and 
our brethren, we all know how to devote ourselves to the 
work, sO as to secure the victory.!l1 

He c10sed with a picture of the calamities that would follow 
a Whig victory. After several other speeches had been made, 
resoJutions approving the nominees and also the conduct of the 
Mexican War were passed. Several weeks later Butler, the Demo
cratic Vice-Presidential nominee, carne to New Orleans. In the 
parade celebrating his coming, Soulé, Gayarré, and Governor 
Johnson rode in Butler's carriage.!I:! The apathy displayed at 
this meeting continued as the campaign proceeded-one Democrat 
ascribing it to "long speeches and to those made in French when 
'everyb9dy understands English' ."!I3 

During the next few months Soulé toured the state-just as 
his friends SiguI', Larue, and his opponents, Benjamin, Hunt, and 

•• D,.;I¡, Delta. June !l. 1848.� 
.1 Ibid.. June 11. 1848.�
D' Ibid.. July 2. 1848•� 
D' Ibid.� 
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i S. S. Prentiss were doing.114 His first trip, however, ended 
abruptly. "Soulé, Larue, Judge Dunlop and others left on the 
steamer Luna for Baton Rouge July 17th to attend a party meet
ing, but they never reached their destination.... While passing 
Kenner's plantation, 20 miles aboye New Orleans, they heard a 
crash, a smash, a sudden clanging of bells. halloing of officers, and 
a letting off of steam-and the boat carne to a sudden stop. The 
captain told them that a flywheel had been broken and they rnust 
return to New Orleans. The news was received with infinite dis
gusto S. looked as dark as a tornado. They returned, on the 
steamer Hecla."!J:; At Donaldsonville, he met Kenner, his late 
opponent for United States Senator, in a debate which the Baton 
ROllge Ga::ette declared gave the latter a reputation as one of the 

resolution instructing the President of the meeting to appoint 
three members to ask Soulé to speak to the Democrats of Jefferson 
Parish at Kenner's Ball Room at Carrollton on Sept. 29."lO:! By 
the latter date, however, Soulé again had left New Orleans, and 
we next hear of him in the central part of the state. "Soulé, 
Preston, and Benjamin have all been hard at work illustrating 
the principies of their respective parties in this section; and it 
is rumored that they wiII come together at Marksville to-day 
[October 18]. It is certain that all three are in the parish of 
Avoyelles.... On the subject of the approaching election Opelou
sas is as unexcitable as a block of wood-a majority of the Whigs 
thinking their cause is bound to succeed."lo:~  

best debaters of the state."t1 The Bayou Goula meeting on August As election day drew near, political clubs in New Orleans 
12 at which Soulé spoke twice-once in French and once in Eng met nightly-and here, too, Soulé, who had once more returned, 
Iish-to two thousand persons was quite a celebration-speeches, was in demando He was called for at a meeting of the Chalmette 
barbecue dinner, and a balJ.!" After returning to New Orleans, Guards on November 3 after their torchlight procession. He was 
he left on the 11th for Shreveport, Opelousas, and the Attakapas not present, but he did address the same organization on their 
country (the last 
September 4.111I a Whig stronghold) ,l" to return again on visit to Sto Bernard Parish. Here also, two nights later, there was 

a supper and ball.\()4 These meetings, however, were not aH of a 

Apropos of these campaign activities was this skit: "Why is 
1 like Massa Soulé, Bill?" asked one negro of another, as he 
snatched the "segar" which his friend had been smoking froro 
his mouth and placed it in his own. "'Cause I'se taken the
stump."llMI 

peaceful character. "The Democratic procession the Saturday 
night before the election engaged in a brawl with Taylor onlookers 
and arms were used. Sorne of the Democrats were wounded and 
a coffee house burned."lo;; 

Let us pause to note what arguments the "spell-binders" used. 

~ ... 
~. 

Two announcements of political meetings in Septernber in 
and around New Orleans reveal Soulé's prominence as a campaign 
speaker: "The Democrats of Gretna, Mechanics Village, Free
town, and the Parish of J efferson generally wiII assemble at 
Gretna Hall, on Sunday, Sept. 17th, at half-past twelve o'clock to 
organize for the reception of Hon. Pierre Soulé who wiII com
mence addressing the meeting at 1 o'clock P. M. precisely. Other 
able speakers wiII be present and follow that distinguished orator 

.~  
$' 
fr, 

According to the orators of the Democrats the essential 
difference between the parties was that the Democratic party 
represen·ted progress and theWhig party preferred to hold 
to present evils rather than to try the dangers of reform and 
experimento The motto of one, they stated, was "go ahead"; 
of the other, "stability". An additional argument used by 
sorne of the Democratic orators in the rural districts was 
that one of the aims of Democracy was to protect labor 
against the combination of the wealthy.... The Whig party's 
chief aim and purpose was to accumulate wealth.106 
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in the great and abiding cause of Democracy."IOl "The Carrollton 
Cass and Butler Club, meeting Sept. 23, passed unanimously a -

•• Creer. loe. cit.. XII. ;;60. 
"OGilu /hu.. Jul17 19, 18C8• 
•• ~ &_" eo"dtfl. Jan. 17. 1852
•• OGilll D"U.. AIllr. 17, 18C8. 
··Ibid., Au.. 18, 18C8. 
··Ibid.. Sel>t. 5, 1848. 
, •• Ibid., Sel>t. 23. ISC8. 
,., lbid.. Sel>t. 17. 18C8. 

ii.~  

i 
,., Ibid.. Sel>t. 26, 1848• 
,., Da"" C'''''N7lt. Oct. 26, 1848. 
,., W.."klu Ddta, Nov, 6. 1848. The Dllil" C'''''Cflftt. Oct. 27. reported he would be 

pr.....nt. 
'.0 Creer. loe. cit.. XII. 562. 
'··Ibid., XII. 567-568. 
,., Ibid.. XII. 562-563• 

The concluding days of the campaign found them complain
ing that the Whigs had abandoned l?ld issues for appeals to sec
tionalism and military worship.l07 The Wilmot Proviso and 
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non-intervention were not party issues as both sides tried to 
make their candidates appear right on the Southern question and 
their opponents Free Soilers. The Whigs lauded Taylor and 
defended Fillmore, who was less popular in the South. Both 
denounced the Proviso. 10.' 

The Whigs carried the election by a very close margino Taylor 
was given a majority in Orleans Parish oí 972 out oí 9,930 votes 
and in the state of 2,847 out of 33,587. IUH Two factors favored 
him-that he was a "native son" and that he had the support of 
many of the richest planters,uo TayIOl"s popular vote throughout 
the country was 1,360,101; Cass's 1,220,544: and Van Buren's 
291,263. 111 Refusal to support the Wilmot Proviso cost Cass New 
York State and consequently the election-for Van Buren's Free 
Soil Party organized to press this proposal split the vote of that 
important state. IIZ 

Not only did the role the Proviso played in the election of 
1848 show the inexorable approach of the events of 1861, but also 
the proceedings of the Congressional sessions of 1847 to 1849. 
Polk, in his annual message in December, 1847, demanded, since 
Mexico had reíused to accept the terms offered, the prosecution of 
the war and acquisition of their territory to meet American 
claimsll:l-this, in spite of determined opposition in and out of 
Congress. 111 He was supported in the Senate by Dickinson, who 
praised the "manifest destiny" idea and declared it would be to 
Mexico's advantage to be under our rule. As for domestic prob
lems, Congress should deal with them. lI ;; Yulee's motion that 
the territory to be obtained should be the common property of aH 
the states was countered by that of Bayley (and later Baldwin) 
who said that slavery should be prohibited. llu Of this latter pro
posal Cass wrote: "The Wilmot Proviso will not pass the Senate. 
It would be death to the war, death to all hopes of getting an acre 
of territory, death to the administration, and death to the Demo
cratic party."ll1 Clayton considered annexation as spelling the ;. 

, •• Mary E. W. Príehard, "Louí.iana and the Compromi.e oC 18.;0" (Master', The.ls. 
in Loui.íana State Universit7 Library. Baton Roulre, 1929), 9.15. 

'" Greer. loe. tit., XII, 583, l
11. Priehard. O'P. tit.. 17. 
'u WllUam Cullen Bryant, Sidn.,y Howard Gay, and Noah Brook.. ...t... Scrib,.er'. 

Popular HiJlttwll 01 tM U,.iud State- (New York, 1896). IV, 386. 
u, Kent, O'P. tit., 156. 
118 MeMaster. op. cit., VII, 497. 
114 Ibid.. VII, 499. 
'lO 1bid., VII, 500.;;02. 
'lO Ibid.. VII. 502.:.04.� 
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downfaH of American institutions while Webster pleaded for 
slavery restriction. One proposal made was that New Mexico 
should be added to Texas and that California should be admitted 
as a free stateY>I In the House, too, many resolutions both for 
and against slavery were presented.Wl 

This vexing issue was injected into another pending question 
in the Senate-that oí the organization of the territorial govern
ment in Oregon-by Hale's amendment (in May) to prohibit 
slavery there, which precipitated a bitter attack by Southern 
members. Calhoun argued that the Constitution. not Congress, 
controlled the territories, and that the Constitution, by implica
tion, recognized slavery.l::o Incidentally, he had vainly striven 
to insert into the treaty with iYlexico (signed in February) 1::1 a 
clause that the existing prohibition of slavery in the ceded terri
tory was void "not because slavel'Y could ever be established there, 
but because it would admit the right of Congress 01' territorial 
legislature to prohibit sla\,ery."I:::: Dix contended Congress did 
not have such power. I 

:::: It was Berrien's claim that "with siaves 
shut out of territories and an anti-slavery wall surrounding 
the South, their homes and plantations would have to be aban
doned."IZ' However, to ane New Orleans newspaper, this debate 
was "worse than useless.... There is no telling whether the whole 
white population of Oregon may not be murdered by savages, 
while the Senate is debating on the questing of prohibiting slavery 
in a region it can never approach:'¡Z;; On Clayton's motion the 
entire question of territorial governments for California, New 
Mexico, and Oregon was refel'red to a committee of eight. Con
cerning that proceeding, the Daily Delta says, "To this conciliating 
committee the friends of public tranquility and the stability of 
the Union look with confidence for such compromise and sound 
recommendations as will tend to a satisfactory and final adjust
ment of the slavery question."126 And such was badly needed, if 
we are to believe this editorial, "The whole country has been for 
months past thrown into excitement as to whether slavery should 
be tolerated 01' not in these newly acquired and extensive terri

"3 MeMaater. op. tit., VII. 503; D"¡l,, D61t", July 19. 1848. 
110 MeMaater. op. tit.• VII. 504. 
"' Rt-l..... 01'. cit., l. 94. 
111 1bid.. 1, 92
"' MeMaater, O'P. tit., VII, 528-529. 
11. Ibid., VII, 530,� 
"' Ibid., VII. 531.� 
u. Da"" DeltG, J ul,. 6. 1848. 
u. Ibid.. July 23, 1848. 
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tories. Parties have been formed having no other substantial 
basis to stand upon than that afforded by this question-and 
there has been talk of dissolving the Union."I:lj Another paper 
states, "Both sides talk of the dissolution of the Union in their 
speeches, with perfect composure."I:lS 

The Committee reported a bill giving complete territorial 
government to Oregon with representation in Congress, the exist
ing laws to remain until the first meeting of the legislature which 
should decide the status of slavery; and giving the legislative 
prerogatives over California and New Mexico to a Governor, 
Secretary, and Supreme Court Judges; slavery to be dealt with, 
not by the legislature, but by the Supreme COUli.l~!1  The Senate 
passed it on July 27 after a hventy-one hour session by a vote of 
33 to 22, \:10 But the House laid it on the table- an action de
nounced by the Southern press and a portion of the Northern. 
Other Northern journals commended it, one stating that slavery 
could not exist without a law allowing it. I :1I The House thereupon 
sent the Oregon bill to the Senate which added a provision extend
ing the Missouri Compromise line to the Pacifico Howevel', on 
the refusal of the House to concur, it was dropped. Polk signed 
the bill, because the territory was north of 36°30'. A last minute 
attempt by Southern members to call a protest meeting failed.I;¡~  

Proceedings such as these, showing the evident determina
tion of the North to exclude slavery from the new territories, 
aroused sorne Southerners to a' demand for secession. One of 
these "fire eaters", LeSene of Mobile, in his letters claimed Soulé 
as a convert and represented him as looking to Calhoun for 
advice, in the matter. LeSene wrote to Calhoun, August 21, 1847, 
that many Washington people thought secession was near. "And 
Mr. Soulé, of New Orleans, whom 1 met here the other day, 
thinks we had better wait the opening of Congress and be gov
erned in regard to this project by what we find to be the state of 
things then existing.... 1 think Soulé is a little shy, but still he 
is a warm friend of our cause."133 He wrote again three days 
later, "1 have again met Mr. Soulé who repeated what fell from ¡¡ 

u. Da.lu Cruento SePt. 22, 1848. ~1';,us Ibid.. July 20, 1848. 
~~.  '" MeMuter, 01'. cit., VII, 532. 

..o/bid.:[i:
"1;1 "IIbid.. VII. 533. 
}~:;' ... Ibid., VII, 534. 
. ~¡; 

... Chauneey S. Boucher and Robert P. BrookR, edR.. "Corretlpondence Addr",,""'¡ to
John C. Calhoun, 1837-1849," in American Historical AMociation A .....".I Report, 1929, pp.392·393. 
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him in our last interview and added again that 'no public man 
ever occupied so high commanding and difficult a position as your
self-that if by the meeting of the next Congress the war was 
not terminated the elevation and peculiarity of that position 
would be still further augmented, and that he thought that both 
parties would be compelled to look at you as a counsellor and 
guide', and in conclusion that 'a11 that he desired was that either in 
word or act you would show yourself in the least degree a par
tizan.' 1 answered that on that point he might make himself 
easy. He has great confidence in you, but is more reserved and ., 

·1,¡cautious than when he first reached home."l::~  1, 

Polk, in his annual message in December, 1848, counselling r 
Congress to provide promptly territorial governments for ~ew  

Mexico and California and not to a110w the question of slavery 
to disrupt the Union,I::~  suggested three means of settling the 
problem: leave the question to the people of the territories, 
extend the Missouri Compromise line to the Pacific,l::': or leave 
the matter to the decision of the Supreme Court. 1::¡ The passage 
of one of the many anti-sla\'ery resolutions introduced,I:IS though 
later reconsidered and defeated. so alarmed the Southern repre
sentatives that they held a caucus on December 22. 1: 

m There has 
been sorne dispute as to who was the prime mover of this meet
ing. Calhoun is usua11y given this credit; but Butler declared in 
the United States Senate in 1850 that it was not Calhoun, but 
Davis, Hunter, and Turney ;l~"  and Foote, in a letter to Wise i' 
defending the Southern address from Benton's attack, said it had 

jibeen himself.lH According to U. B. Phillips, the meeting had 
been suggested as early as August 21, 1847, in a letter written by :j:

l' 

Holmes, a South Carolina congressman, to Howell Cobb, because ) 

~ the Southern Democrats feared a defection of the N orthern wing if 

of the party,H~  

:1
At this caucus on December 24, resolutions upholding states' ;;\

"rights were referred to a committee composed of Stephens, Clay- lí 
I !: 
1,'[ 

13. J. Franklin Jameson, ed.. "Corr....pondence oC John C. Calhoun," in American ;¡I:¡,1.'
Historical Association A ......al Report, 1899, 11, 1131. 

130 McMaster, 01'. cit.. VIII, 2-:1. 1/:
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" e ton, Chapman, Bayley, Venable, Calhoun, King, Foote, Downs, 
Morehead, Gentry, Atchinson, Borland, and Rust.u :1 On January 
1 these appointed a sub-committee of Calhoun, Clayton, Bayley, 
Moreland, and King. IH These adopted Calhoun's address. The 
Address "denied the power of Congress to exclude slavery from . 
California and the other new Territories. Nor did it stop here, 
for it denied the power of the legislatures or inhabitants of the 
Territories to exclude it. The South was to hold no connection 
with any party at the North not prepared to enforce the Con
stitutional guarantees in favor of the South. Among the failures 
oí the North to do this, was named the neglect to enforce the 
old Fugitive-Slave Law."H~  "It concludes by urging unity among 
slaveholding states, the want of which has produced the present 
deplorable events, and it calls on them to be immovable in de
fence of their i.·ights, regardless oí the consequences. The ad
dress contends that the slave-holding States would be justified in 
repelling blows so dangerous to their rights, and that aboli
tionists would be responsible for all the evils that wouldo fol
10W."HII These resolutions were favored by the Picayune as "per
haps the wisest course" ;Hi but they were opposed by the Cres
centHI< and the National lntelligencer, the latter claiming that the 
Prigg vs. Penn Case had absolved the Northern states from blame 
for repealing laws to aid the recapture of fugitive slaves. IW This 
attempt on the part of Southern legislators to present an un
divided front, however, failed, as only forty-eight signed the 
Address. I :.o 

Douglas' bill (introduced December 11) m for the admission 
oi California and New Mexico as one state, with two Senators, 
two Representatives, and gix judicial districts, was unfavorably 
reported on January 3 by the Judiciary Committee on the ground 
that Congress had no right to create a state.l~:!  Downs, however, 
brought in a minority report on the 15th that the bill was not 

4'"unconstitutiona1.u 
:J Douglas' attempt to have a substitute bill '! 

passed likewise was defeated.I:;~  Resolutions for 

lU Doilu Pi"41/U..e. Jan. 3. 1849. 
144 Ibid.. JaD. 4. 1849.� 
1" BI7IlDt. Ga)'. and Bmo"'. (>j'. ejt.. IV. 388.� 
1 .. Wuklll Delta, Feb. 3. 1849.� 
u, Dailll Pi....l/Une. ,Jan. 3. 1849.� 
140 Dailu CrA"",". AUIr. 11. 1849.� 
uo N4tiO'Ul l ..teUiI1.....er. Feb. 9. 181iO.� 
110 MeMaater. op. ejt.. VIII. 4.� 
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slavery continued to pour in.l:;á A proposal in the form of an 
amendment to the Civil and Diplomatic Bill, extending the Con
stitution to the territories, precipitated a spirited debate between 
Calhoun and Webster. The former supported the plans; while 
the latter opposed, claiming that territorial regulations had often 
been repugnant to the Constitution,I~1I  favoring, instead, a con
tinuation of military governmentY7 The Senate passed the 
amendment, but receded when the House refused to concur. Thus 
no provision was made for the government of the territories 
obtained from Mexico--however, at the last minute revenue laws 
were extended over upper California. I :.1I 

This sketch shows how completely the slavery issue had 
dominated Congress-"It appears to be brought into every matter 
that becomes a subject of debate"lá!l-and hindered it. "Congress 
has acted in the last session for all the world like little children. 
Nothing has been done until the last moment."lllO Not only in 
Congress, but out of it. bitter antagonism ftared. The legislatures 
of New Hampshire, New York, Wisconsin, and Massachusetts 
passed resolutions favoring the Wilmot Proviso ;1111 the governors 
of Ohio, Michigan, and Massachusetts publicly approved it. 10l:! 
Such sentiments, the Picayune warned its readers, sprang not 
from a spirit of wanton aggression but from firm conviction. wa 

On the other hand, the governor and legislature of South Caro
¡¡na declared the Proviso must be resisted at any cost: ll\~  a con
vention assembling at Columbia in the same state on May 14 
approved the Southern Address and called on the governor to 
summon a special session of the Legislature if the Wilmot Proviso 
were passed.ltI~  The Alabama Legislature passed resolutions re
calling their Congressional representatives under the same con
dition. 1tIl1 Other Southerners, however, were more moderate: 
Atchinson ll;7 and Houston,ltIll while opposing the Proviso, scoffed 
at the idea of disunion. 

1•• 04illl Pieal/U..e. Jan. 31. 1849. 
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Let us notice expressions on the subject from the Democrats ., .... t 
of Louisiana. Their State Convention, which convened in Baton 
Rouge in May, resolved that "the Democracy of Louisiana is 
opposed to the Wilmot Proviso and kindred measures by which 
the rights and interests 01' one portion of the Union would be 
sacrificed to the unjust demand of the others.",t;l' Governor 
Isaac J ohnson said: 

Non-interference by Con!,'1"ess with the slavery question 
is the surest means of preserving the Union and that doc
trine should be insisted on with an unflinching resolution. 
never to surrender it. To any proposition, therefore, to 
compromise that doctrine, the South, with its bitter anu 
humiliating experience of the past before her, will turn a 
deaf ear. Submission to incipient oppression pl'epares men 
for the yoke and compromise on this question is nothing else 
than anti-slavery victories. The repeated, galling, and un
provoked agressiOnd 01' anti-slavery men leave no room to 
anticipate a cessation of hostilities and the South has been 
sufficiently warned that, if it is wise to hope for the best, 
it is equally prudent to prepare for the worst. It is far 
better to be lawless than to live under lawless rule. 171l 
Defiant as that statement is, still more so is that of Governor 

Joseph Walker in his inaugural address: 

Situated as we are, I think we owe it to ourselves, to 
our sister States of the South, and to our Northern brethren, 
to declare that if unhappily the anti-slavery agitation, which 
has so long been allowed to insult our feelings, should be 
carried to the point of aggression upon our l"ights; if the 
equality between all the members of the Confederacy, estab
Iished and guaranteed by the Constitution, should be de
stroyed or attacked by the action of the General Government, tthen we are prepared to make common cause, with our l
neighbors of the slaveholding states; and pronounce the 'i 

Union at an end. For myself, I do not hesitate to say that 
I shall look upon a dissolution of the Union as the greatest 
calamity that can befall us; but, that, great as that calamity 
will be, I am certain there is no one of our citizens who 
would be wilJing, for a moment, to weigh it in the balance 
against the dishonor of submission. l71 I 
These quotations have been given in totO' because their senti. 

ment was the basis of Soulé's determined opposition to the 
Compromise oí 1850, which he considered a series of aggressive

ti! 
~:~:. 1 anti-slavery measures--the abolition of the slave trade in the� 
. ,~:; 
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District of Columbia, the admission of California as a free state 
-with no concessions to the South-the Fugitive Slave Law 
would be unenforceable. He realized that the end of slavery 
was inevitable, but his Cassandra warnings went generally un
heeded by the South. Curiously enough, when the South did 
l'ealize by 1860 that his idea had been correct, Soulé did not

17favor the remedy-secession-although he did follow his state. :: 

On March ;3, 1849, the last day of the short session of Con
gress, Soulé took his seat in the Senate, his credentials being 
presented by Downs. 17:: After remaining in Washington for sorne 
time, he went to New York the latter part of the month,l H and 
from there to Boston to place his son in Harvard College-an 
action severly censured in 1850 as being inconsistent with his 
anti-Northern sentiments. Of his visit to Boston, the Post de
clared: "A large number of our most respectable citizens with
out distinction of party have taken the opportunity afforded by 
the ShOl·t sojourn of the Hon. Mr. Soulé, at the Tremont House. 
to pay their respects to that gentleman by calling upon him. His 
elegant and frank manner excite the admiration 01' all who have 
enjoyed the privilege of his acquaintance."17~  In company with 
Harmanson, a member of the House of Repl'esentatives from 
Louisiana, he returned to New Orleans on April 23. 1711 

The summer of this year marked for Soulé the fulfillment of 
a long cherished desire-a visit to his native soil and incidentally 
to Spain. Leaving New Orleans in June,m he went to New York 
and from there sailed for Spain "where his presence is demanded 
by pro1'essional business."1711 Ris purpose, so his nephew tells 
us, was "to study the ground on which he felt that a decisive 
battle would take place sorne day between Spain and young 
America over the island of Cuba. He wanted to know what the 
Court of Madrid thought of the colony, and if the Cubans aspir
ing to their independence, found there any allies."li!l In 1846, on 
a visit to Spain, it was reported that "he made certain represen
ta~ions  which led to the steps subseq,uently taken by Mr. Polk 
and his administration to purchase Cuba. He appears to have 
acted in an unofficial capacity, though at the suggestion of the 

n. Da;l" C,e.enat. June 4. 1848. 
ni C....I1T..,.;07Ial Globe. 30 Cong.. 2 Ses... 666•� 
110 Da;l" C'P.II"eJlt. April 7. 1849.� 
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no DGilu C,"""....t. June 21. 1849.� 
no Soulé. op. eit., 37.� 
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government."180 Such an aHegation Soulé, however, denied.lSl ··d
, '� 

,:1That he was ever actually commissioned to discuss t.he purchase� 
of Cuba the Washington Union denied several years' later.� 

He had no communication with the Spanish Government� 
in reference to Cuba, either officialIy or unofficially, and� 
never made representations that could lead to a proffer of� 
purchase of that island, either on the part of Mr. Polk's� 
administration, which had then terminated, or on the part� 
of any other administration. Mr. Soulé may, on his return� 
from Spain, have expressed opinion based, no doubt, on such� 
information as he was likely to have derived from his inter�
course with sorne of the most eminent men of Spain�
speculations, it may be added, on the condition of that coun�
try or the exigencies of her exhausted treasury, or the pre�
vailing apprehension ... of sorne new outbreak on the part�
of the Carlists. 18:! 

After a sojourn at Madrid, Soulé went to his birthplace.� 
Castillon, in southwestern France. His homecoming Mercier� 
touchingly describes:� 

The mountain was proud of its child ; the glorious sound� 
of his renown had resounded back to the homes, and his� 
favors taught the poor that neither going away nor time� 
could change his heart. The whole village ran before him;� 
a thousand voices welcomed him with the most touching� 
a1fections and the handshakes finished expressing the en�
thusiasm which filIed the souls of the Midi. Among so many� 
other triumphs this one is not the least. It was one of those� 
days which compensated aH the griefs of the .past.... Mr.� 
Soulé spent two months in the Chateau of Cannes, whose� 
acquaintance he had charged his brother to rnake sorne years� 
ago. That old residence was. filIed each day by the fraternal� 
salutations which the neighboring districts addressed to� 
him.... The mountaineers ... were astonished and charmed� 
at the same time to hear themselves, welcomed in a dialect,� 
which they did noto think Mr. Soulé could remember after� !
So long an absence; and nothing could paint the sentiment� 
mingled with joy and proudness, which was refiected on the� 
features of his godmother, when that old farmer woman,� 
whose elevated waist and aquiline type recalled the heroic� 
matron of primitive Rome, listened to her godchild speak� 1in the language of his youth. 18:1 

jAs for Soulé's own feeling at the time, Mercier continues: 
"There is no human language which can translate the sentiment 
which man experiences in the moment when there reappears into 

... W"eklN Dell<l. Dee. 12. 18;;0.� 
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view, in their immovable solemn pose, the big Iines of the pic
tures where the thoughts of his youth are inscribed. He sees 
himself a child again, careless, bounding free and vagabond like 
a wild goat."18~  

Soulé had another purpose in visiting France, to study the 
achievements and character of the Second Republic. 18

:> At Paris, 
where had gone from Castillon, he met Gaillardet to whom he 
expressed the wish to meet Louis Napoleon "so he might judge 
for himself what France might hope or fear froro him."181; The 
interview arranged by Gaillardet through Macquart, the head of 
the Cabinet" wus no credit to Soulé who acted very rnuch like :l. 

small boy with a chip on his shoulder. 

"You are an American, Monsieur?" the President asked 
him. 

Thinking that the letter of introduction announcing the 
honors given to Soulé had not reached Napoleon, Gaillardet 
pressed Soulé to say nothing of his achievements in America. 
Consequently Soulé was silent. 

Napoleon, good and kind to everyone, feared un
doubtedly of having wounded the rightful pride of his 
visitor ... asked Soulé of news of the border of the Missis
sippi. 

"It is closed, Monsieur," Soulé answered. 

The Prince expressed graciously the desire to see it 
opened again. 

Soulé left convinced that the President was an idiot. 
"He understood (he said to me-Gaillardet) that 1 had 
measured him at a glance; it was that which has caused his 
embarrassment. 1 am sure that he distrusted me as quickly 
as 1 judged him. He will never pardon me for his uneasiness 
and my comfort."1l!7 

The unfortunate impression Soulé made upon Louis Napoleon 
was to bear fruit later when the former, as Minister to Spain, 
was refused permission to travel through France. 

Soulé returned to Havre and sailed for New Orleans, "deeply 
regretting leaving once more his native land."lss 

, .. ¡bid.. 61.� 
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